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WASHINGTON (APl-Farm Bloc 
strf s are pinning their hopes 
for p. e of a drought rehef bill 
this sU'mmer on rapid action com
bined with America's renowned 
soft. spot for the family farmer. 

-we are going to try desperately to 
get a consensus and avoid a lot of 
bickering within the halls of Con· 
gress," North Dakota Gov. George 
Sinner said as Farm Bloc leaders 
huddled last Thursday to map 
strategy. 

Within a day, chairmen of both 
House and Senate Agriculture 
committees declared that they 
would fashion a bill this week to 
furnish relief for farmers whose 
crops have been scorched by with
ering heat and lack of rainfall . 

Aides to Senate Agriculture Com· 
rnittee Chairman Patrick J. Leahy, 
D-Vt., even refused to rule out the 
possibility that the bill might be 

whisked through committee and 
onto the floor for final action, all in 
one week. 

Gone is the wait-and-see course 
adopted by Leahy and House Agri· 
culture Chairman E. -Kika" de Ia 
Ga1'2!a, D-Texas, in recent weeks. 

Instead, lawmakers are clearing 
the decks for an election-year dis· 
aster bill that could run into 
billions of dollars. No reliable esti
mate of just how much it might 
cost has been made pubhc. 

As things stand, the drought will 
reduce farm subsidy spending by 
the government's Commodity 
Credit Corp. well below its 
budgeted level of $17 billion. How 
much is unclear, but lawmakers 
are talking about -recycling" the 
savings and distributing the money 
to farmers as drought relief. 

The legislation could wind up with 
an array of additional costs, how· 

Local celebration 
offers food, fun 
despite turnout 
By Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

Each summer thousands of people 
flock to the Chicago culinary carni· 
val known as The Taste of Chicago. 

But a similar festival in Iowa City 
this past weekend attracted rela
tively few pf'ople. 

The Taste of Iowa City
Surnmerfest '88 was held just 
south of U.S Highway 6 in the 
parking lot of Econofoods, 1987 
Rroadway St., on Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. Eleven area restaur· 
ants, several Iowa City area car 
dealers, a few Iowa City businesses 
and twQ. local bands gqt to~rether 
for the event. 

from it at the same time." 
Taste of Iowa City-Summerfest 

organizer L.V. Jordan said he did 
not think the location was the 
problem. 

"This is n perfect location," Jordan 
said. "Thf're is the Pepperwood 
Mall, K-Mart, all the community 
housing around, you couldn't get a 
better location People just have to 
get in the car and drive over here. 
Iowa City is only three miles wide 
at any location." 

ever. For example, lawmakerR are 
talking about dropping a planned 
50-cent cut in dairy price supports 
set for Jan. 1, an idea favored by 
Leahy's home tate dairymen well 
before the drought set in 

The proposal went nowhere in the 
past but now dairy forces say that 
rising feed costs demand a higher 
support level. 

Agriculture Secretary Richard E. 
Lyng, chief advocate of the wait
and-sec approach, has revencd 
coul'be and given lawmakers the 
green light to start drafting legisla
tion . 

Lawmakers give varying reason~~ 
for speeding up action. For one 
thing, the drought has been getting 
worse . Rain has not come in suffi
cient quantitie to boo t hope in 
the Com Belt, wh1ch has about one 
week left before much of the 
already-parched crop passes the 

point of no return. 
Leahy said farmers were worried 

and, therefore, "we need to send 
them hope." De Ia Gal'2!a noted 
"the limited amount of time 
remaining in thi congressional 
session." 

But de Ia Garza also acknowledged 
that the bill could actually put cash 
in the hands of farmers before they 
would get it without the drought 
and that some growers are cur· 
rently marketmg 1987 crops. 

Strategists said that thus far, talk 
of a big farm bill has not galvan
ized urban complaints about big 
government payments. Such cri
ticism did materialize followmg 
approval of the subsidy-laden 1985 
farm bill, and farm lawmakers 
have been gun shy about it ever 
since. 

"No one is even talking about 
general opposition developing on 

the floor," Rep. Byron Dorgan, 
D·N.D .• said. He expressed confi· 
dence that •there still is a great 
re~Servoir of support among urban 
voters for farmers." 

A number of polls taken in the 
wake of the 1985 farm legislation 
showed that urban voters were 
deeply sympathetic to the plight of 
"family farmers" and not for the 
mo t part. resentful about agricul
tural subsidies that reached a peak 
of $26 billion in 1986. 

Lawmakers made it clear thot 
they will attempt to tap into thot 
re ervoir of good will in pushing 
ahead WJt.h their drought bill. 

But. urban congressmen are not 
unanimous in their willingness to 
go along with hefiy farm spending. 
Strategists, who asked not to be 
quoted by name, indicated at 
week's end that there has been talk 
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Da1ty 

Renelicial rains fell acros Iowa 
this weekend, bringing some 
relief from the drought conditions 
that have gripped the state since 
early spring. 

The rain moved into the we!lt
central Iowa city of Audubon 
after 16 Hopi Indians performed 
ancient rain rituals. The Hopis 
finished their performance at a 
high-school stadium jammed 
with hopeful farmers early Satur
day moming, and by dawn it was 
pourmg 

"'l'he m iraclPs are still here, we 
just have to ask for them,~ enid 
retired Audubon area farmer 
Elmer Carlson, who helped orga· 
nize the effort. 

"They had a grand time: Carl
son said Sunday. "It worked out 
beautifully." 

Med school 
applications 
decline 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

A nationwide decline in the num· 
ber of medical chool applications 
has caused increasing concern over 
the future of health care, but the 
Ul College of Medicin~> has virtu 
ally escaped the trend. 

U.S. medical school officials have 
reported a 31 pt'rcent dt·cline in the 
number of applicant since I 978. 
Som medical Rchool officials claim 
the decline threatens the quality of 
health car in the future becau. e 
schools in need of appropriations 
will lower their entrance stan· 
dardH. 

Associate Dean of the UI College of 
Medicine Charles Helm. does not, 
however, fetl tht' decline will afft.'C.:t 
the quality of health cart· t this 
pomt. 

Although proceeds from the event 
went to help local farmers who are 
v1ct1ms of th~ cunen\. dYough\., \ess 
than 500 people showed up for the 
three-day event. 

A variety of American and interna
tional foods were available at thr 
festival. Area restaurant that par
ticipated included the Aoeshe, The 
Kitchen, Gringo's, Fries HBQ and 
Grill, TCRY Yogurt, George's 
Gyros, Great Midwestern Ice 
Cream, Domino's Pizza, Pizza Hut, 
Mama Capone's and Sam the 
Chicken Man. 

Ul student George Harris experiences a lull In sort drink sales at Taste of Iowa Clty-Summerfest '88. 
"It could only damage (the quality 

of health care) if, one, "chools 
deer a!IC ·ere ning procedures for 
qualifications for entry and two, 
they r duce ~landards once !thr. 
applicants art> in," he s:tid . "But I 
don't set• mnny trends in either of 
these directions here at Iowa or 
nationwide ot thas point.H 

"I have no idea why the people 
didn't come out to support this 
thing," Iowa City resident John 
Nelson said. "There's plenty of 
good food, good music and the beer 
is cold. It's a great way to beat t he 
heat and help those who suffer 

The entertainment was also from 
the Iowa City area. R.R. Max 
debuted its live show, playing all 
original music, while the Iowa City 
band Blame it on 'Billy played 
songs by U2, Squeeze, Midnight 
Oil and a few originals. 

With the mixture of food and 

cnlcrto.inment., several restaurant 
owners said they were surprised by 
the lack of local interest. 

"It was a good 1dea but I didn't see 
too many people out here," George 
Mihalopoulos, owner of George's 
Gyros, said. "I like to participate in 
these things. It is good advert.ismg 
for my business. 1 have been to the 
CTaste of Iowa City) at Riverfest 

and thought we would gel a similar 
crowd." 

But at least one expressed optim
ism the event would grow in the 
future. 

"We came out to grve the folks of 
lowa City a taste of what's out 
there," Morrie Schaller, owner of 
Fries BBQ and Grill, said. "I think 
this is a good idea. We have 

Austrian visitor enjoys touring U.S. 
By Hilary Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

The Fourth of July was not just 
another workday for Sepp Hofer. 

Any other year, Hofer would be 
working at a bank or working on 
the family farm. 

But on July 4, 1988, Hofer was 
5,000 miles away from these 
familiar sights of St. Radegund, 
Austria, watching fireworks in 
Hills, Iowa, and picnicking at the 
Pleasant Valley Golf Course south 
of Iowa City. 

The fireworks and picnic were the 
end of a 4,500-mile joumey across 
America for 25-year-old Josef 
"Sepp" Hofer and 62-year-old UI 
Gennan Professor John ter Haar. 

And, as Hofer said, the trip was 
"wirklich wunderbar." 

"The trip was very impressive to 
me. I felt very much at home 
because there were so many Ger
man travelers out West and we 
often heard German being spo
ken,n he said. 

"The land here is so big. There's so 
much to see in America, and I'm 
just lucky that I got to see a lot of 

sites out west," Hofer said. 
This trip was a reunion of sorts for 

Hofer and ter Haar. The two met 
last summer in Hofer's hometown 
in Austria when ter Haar was 
teaching 22 American students on 
the Iowa Regents Program in Aus
tria. 

"As a participating faculty mem
ber in the program, I was involved 
in the whole educational experi
ence." t.er Haar said. "We had good 
connections with the St. Radegund 
youth group who received us and 
entertained us. 

"Sepp and I met. purely by chance 
a number of times at events with 
the youth group members and 
students. We also became 
acquainted by our mutual partici
pation in village actiVIties," ter 
Haar said. 

"I knew 1t was interesting for the 
Americans to see the Austrian 
culture, and I thought it might also 
be interesting for Sepp to see 
America, so I asked him if he 
would ever be interested in coming 
to the States," he said. 

After months of debatmg his 
answer, Hofer said yes to the 

invitation for h1s "first big trip." 
"No one else in my fam1ly has 

been to America," he said. 
The two finalized plans for the trip 

in early winter. The adventure 
began when Hofer arrived in the 
Umted States on June 13, and the 
two "took ofT for the Wild West" 
later that week, ter Haar said. 

Their JOumey took them to the 
Badlands and Black Hills in South 
Dakota; Yellowstone National Park 
and Grand Teton National Park m 
Wyoming; Salt Lake City; the 
Grand Canyon; and Rocky Moun
tain National Park, to name a few. 

Although not too similar to tourist 
attractions in Austria, these 
famous American sights weren't 
the only new thing Hofer saw as he 
traveled throughout the U.S. 

Hofer saw differences in food. 
clothing and driving techniques in 
the two cultures during the trip, 
and what he believes is "the 
biggest difference between Austria 
and America" is that. "Austria is so 
small and America is so big. You 
can't think so big-heartedly m 
Austria. 

"The thing that impressed me the 

most during the trip was the great 
helpfulness offered by Americans, 
and the fact that m spite of the 
large spaces between people, they 
are able to interact so well with 
one another and with such friendli
ness," Hofer said. 

"Americans were very welcoming 
towards visits from Austrians. It 
impressed me that so many Ameri
cans are familiar with Austria, 
although most. had no idea that we 
speak German there," he said. 

Both Hofer and ter Haar hope that 
this 2Lh-week odyssey across the 
West wouldn't be the last time they 
explore together. 

"We had a lot to share and 
appreciated much of the same 
things. I hope that we'll meet 
again, either here or there," ter 
Haar said. 

"If it's possible, I want to come 
back here," Hofer said. "I have a 
very positive impression of 
America. When I go home, I will 
recommend for people to come 
here. I'll show them my slides and 
maybe in a few years, af I return to 
the United States, I won't be 
traveling a lone." 

Econofoods, K-Mart and other 
stores behind us and they do some 
serious business so this is a good 
location I think it will get better 
with time, and hopefully we'll be 
back next year " 

Jordan said one of the purpo. e of 
the event was to try to organize 
something that would appeal to 
Iowa City residents. 

According to Helms, preliminary 
apphcnt1ons for the UJ College of 
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Ul German Professor John ter Haar (left) and Austrian Sepp Hofer 
reminisce about their travels to the weatern United States. 
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Weather 
Today, partly sunny with highs in the 
low to mid 80s. I 'ollent home to 
northwest Iowa this weekend. It 
rained. My brother-in-law was pretty 
happy at first, and then he said to my 
sister, "You know, Connie, it may be 
raining too fast." She ran over him 
with the cultivator. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Rea
gan administration is likely to 
announce early this week that 1t 
will compensate the families of 
those who died aboard Iran Air 
flight 655 and to highlight. the 
tragedy in a renewed campaign to 
end the Iran-Iraq war, senior offi
cials said Sunday. 

"We want to do the right thing," 
said Michael Armacost, the under
secretary of State. 

President Ronald Reagan last Sun
day expressed regret over the inci 
dent, in which the USS Vincennes 
mistook an approaching Iranian 
A300 Airbus with 290 civilians 
aboard for ah F-14 fighter and shot 
it down in the Strait of Hormuz, at 
the mouth of the Persian Gulf. 

At the time, the Vincennes had 

" 

JUSt beaten back an attack by 
Iranian gunboats, and its equ ip
ment picked up a radio identifica· 
t1on from the Airbus broadcast on 
frequencies used only by military 
aircraft, according to Pentagon 
officials. Iran uses the gunboats to 
attack tankers carrying oil from 
Arab states allied with Iraq. 

As compensation for relatives of 
those whom Armacost called "inno
cent victims of an air tragedy, ... 
we are considering a humanitarian 
payment to the victims' families, 
and that includes a lot of third 
country national families." 

"J would expect a decision some
time early next week ," he said. The 
payments would be "ex gratia." 
The legal term translates from 
Latin as "out of grace" and means 

that the party making compensa
tion is not under any legal obliga
tion and does not acknowledge 
culpability, Armacost said during 
an appearance on the CBS-TV 
program "Face the Nation." 

Administration officials have 
argued that Iran should have 
taken adequate steps to assure 
that the airliner did not fly over a 
fire light that they say was started 
by Iranian forces, and that the 
airplane ignored 12 warnings from 
U.S. warships and did not adequ
ately identify itself as a commer
cial flight. 

"We would not. contemplate pay· 
ments to the Iranian government," 
Armacost said. "I think one possi· 
bility would be through the Red 
Cross or through the Red Crescent, 

i! 
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humanitarian organizations who 
would deal with the individuals." 

The U.S. ambassador to the 
United Nations, Vernon Walters, 
said that he expected Iran to take 
its case before the Security Council 
this week, and that he was "going 
to defend the circumstances under 
which this occurred." 

"And above all, I'm going to urge 
that the way to stop these inci
dents in the future is to stop the 
war, in accordance with the resolu
tion of the United Nations, of 
which Iran is a member,~ Walters 
said on ABC-TV's "This Week 
With David Rrinkley.~ 

"We have always maintained that 
the way to stop these incidents is 
to stop the war,~ Walters said. 
"Nearly a year ago, the Security 

Council passed a mandatory, obli
gatory resolution, 598, calling on 
all belligerents to slop the hostili 
ties, to withdraw to internationally 
recognized boundaries, to exchange 
prisoners of war, to set up an 
impartial group to consider the 
origins of the war, and the cost of 
reconstruction." 

Armacost disputed an accusation 
by the Iranian ambassdor to the 
United Nations, Mohammad Ja'a
far Mahallati, that the United 
States was siding with Iraq in the 
war. 

Walters sard "the Iranian govern· 
ment is composed of extremely 
unpredictable people and it's very 
difficult to say they will or will not 
do anything. ~ 
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Metro 
from Dt staff reports 

College of Medicine 
students honored 

Four UI College of Medicine 
· minority students are recipients of 
scholarships totaling more than 
$21,000 toward continuing tht>ir 
medical education. 

Matthew Jiminez, a junior !Tom 
Salt Lake City, has been awarded 
both a Commonwealth Scholarship 
and the Oxford Fellowship. 

As a Commonwealth scholar, 
Jiminez will use the $5,000 this fall 
to work in orthopedic surgery with 
Monahar Panjabi at Yale Univer
sity In March, Jiminez will study 
cardiology and neurology at the 
Radcliffe Infirmary in Oxford, 
England. The fellowship will cover 
his living expenses and he will 
receive a stipend of $2,500. 

Mike Hdez, a junior !Tom San 
Pedro, Calif, will use his Common
wealth Scholarship to study hyper
tensive pregnancies with Carl 
Weiner at the ln. Hdez amducted 
research with Weiner in 1986-87 as 
part of an American Heart Associa
tion fellowship and will continue his 
research as a Commonwealth 
scholar in 1989. 

Joy Prowell is one of six students 
nationwide to be designated as a 
Metropolitan Life Foundation 
Scholar. Prowell, a junior from 
Chicago, received the $2,500 award 
based on her academic achieve
ment, leadership and potential for 
distinguished contributions to medi
cine. 

Christopher Williams is one of 25 
academically outstanding minority 
medical students selected as a 
Kaiser Merit Scholarship recipient. 
Williams, a senior from Jackson
ville, fil., will receive $1,700 to use 
toward h1s education. The scholar
ship comes from the Henry J. 
Kaiser Family Foundation and 
National Medical Fellowships Inc. 

Professor examines 
smokeless tobacco 

Christopher Squier, a UI College of 
Dentistry researcher, will examine 

·what substances in smokeless 
tobacco are absorbed by the skin 
lining the mouth and how alcohol 
use affects the absorption. 

Financed by a $351,099 National 
Institute for Dental Research grant, 
the UI prof~sor and assistant dean 
for dental research will also study 
the more fundamental questions of 
why some substances are easily 
absorbed through the mouth's lin
ing and why others are not. 

Information gained through the 
study could help researchers under
stand how absorption can be con
trolled This may be important in 
improving drug delivery through 
the mouth's mucosa. 

Squire IS known int.emationally for 
his research on smokeless tobacco 
and oral cancer. 

Ul professor named to 
engineering society 

----------------------------------------~-----------
Metro/Iowa 

Siblings' healthy influence 
may benefit chronically ill 
By Cathy Jackson 
The Daily Iowan 

Brad Campbell, a 5-year-old with 
cerebral palsy, used to sit in his 
room all day and play by himself in 
front of the mirrored walls. 

But with a little prodding from his 
7-year-old brother, Jason, he now 
spends his time with the family, 
playing ball and peek-a-boo games 
and showing off what he has 
learned in the last year. 

"We are more and more one family 
now,~ Brad's mother, Pam Camp
bell, said. "Socially he's changed a 
lot. Brad initiates games with 
Jason now.~ 

The Campbell family participated 
in Siblings Inspiring Brothers and 
Sisters, a yearlong study conducted 
by UI nursing researchers, to test 
how healthy children can affect 
their chronically ill brothers and 
sisters. 

Martha Craft, associate professor 
in the Ul College of Nursing, and 
four other nursing researchers dis
cussed findings of the study at a 
Friday news conference. 

"Siblings are very powerful change 
agents," Craft said. "Good old 
sibling rivalry can be used to 

challenge k ids t.o go beyond what 
they think they can do.~ 

The researchers, who tested 14 
Cedar Rapids-area families, 
reported the children with cerebral 
palsy made significant gains in 
self-help skills, especially in dress
ing, personal hygiene and feeding 
after the year of education, commu
nication and interactive play with 
their siblings. 

"It's the first time this model of 
siblings as change agents has been 
researched with the outcomes 
measured," Craft said. Craft 
worked on the study with m 
Assistant Professor of Nursing 
Jean Lakin and researchers Robert 
Oppliger, Greg Clancy and Darl 
Vander Linden. 

Craft said some 1mportant results 
of the study cannot even be 
graphed on a statistical table. 

"An 8-year-old who had never 
been upstairs in his house got up 
the stairs for his sister and got his 
own drink of water,~ she said. "A 
teenage girl brushed her hair for 
the first time." 

The healthy sibl ings also benefited 
from the study, Clancy said. 

"They enjoyed the interaction with 
other kids the same age and from 

the same background," he said. "It 
gave them a chance to play with 
the creative materials we brought 
with us." 

Jason said he was glad he partici
pated in the study. 

"l think I taught him a little about 
feeding himself," he said. 

"Brad just lights up when Jason 
goes to feed him," Pam Campbell 
said. 

Craft said she plans to develop this 
study, which will be presented 
nationally and internationally, into 
into a larger study concentrating 
on preschool siblings. 

"I learned as a researcher that 
this intervention can be effective 
and merits further study," Craft 
said. "Any family with a child with 
a health-related problem should 
realize s iblings are very powerful." 

The study was funded by a 
$113,755 grant from the Robert 
Wood Johnson Foundation's 
Research and Development Pro
gram to Improve Patient Func
tional Status. The program funds 
projects that seek to assist disabled 
or chronically ill people in regain
ing or maintaining mobility, men
tal alertness and daily living skills. 

Accreditation may be ahead 
for local police department 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Council may recon
sider plans, rejected at the last 
council meeting, to seek accredita
tion for the Iowa City Police 
Department. 

Plans to apply for accreditation 
were shelved at the June 28 coun
cil meeting, but in the next few 
months that decision could be 
changed, according to Iowa City 
Man'lger Stephen Atkins. 

Atkins said the accreditation pro
cess involves obtaining a guidebook 
from the accrediting authority, the 
Commission on Accreditation for 
Law Enforcement Agencies Inc., in 
Fairfax, Va, and working on those 
things which need to be improved 
upon in the department or writing 
up the appropriate policies to 
receive points toward accredita
tion. 

For the city, this process means 
paying an up-front fee of $10,000 
for a five-year accreditation, 
according to Atkins. 

Courts 
By Traci Auble 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man pleaded guilty 
to fifth- degree theft and public 
intoxication Friday after h e took 
merchandise from J .C. Penney, Old 
Capitol Center, last Thursday, 
according t.o Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

For the pol ice department itself, it 
means a lot of work. Iowa City 
Police Chief Harvey Miller said the 
project could take a couple of years. 
It involves measuring the depart
ment's performance against the 
standards of a national organiza
tion, he said, and changes may be 
necessary. 

~It's a fair appraisal of what we 
do, how we do it and why we do it," 
Miller said. 

One exam pie of a change that may 
be made in working for accredita
tion is the redesign of the police 
department facilities . Atkins said 
that they are inadequate for the 
department serving a city the size 
of Iowa City. 

·we can get by if it is necessary, 
but if we want to meet any 
national standards, it (the 
revamping) is necessary," said 
Atkins. 

For example, Atkins said that 
officers presently have to share 
small offices m which they inter
view people. 

With the most recent architectural 
plan calling for about $4 million in 

value of the items was $24, accord
ing to court records. 

Marple smelled strongly of alcohol, 
his eyes were bloodshot and his 
speech was slurred at the time of 
the incident. He was fined a total 
of $155 in court, according to court 
records. 

• • e 

improvements for the department, 
Atkins recommended working on 
the changes in stages. This would 
break up the improvements so they 
would deal with one section of the 
police department at a time and 
stretch out the expense over a 
three- to five-year period. 

Atkins believes this would make 
the project more acceptable to the 
council. · 

Although the council may give the 
OK to begin the accreditation pro
cess in the next few months, it will 
be a long time before the depart
ment is accredited. 

"Once we begin the process, it 
could take up to a year to be 
accredited," Atkins said. 

Miller said that although there has 
not yet been much discussion 
among police department members 
about the prospect of accreditation, 
he predicts there will be wide
spread support for the project. 

"It is very worthwhile," Miller 
said. "I have worked on similar 
projects in other parts of the 
country." 

on May 6, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Corinna C. Washington, 21, 800 
W. Benton St., approached the 
victim with a knife in a threaten
ing manner. Washington then 
struck the victim in the face, 
causing her safety glasses to be 
knocked off, according to court 
records. 

URGENT (ARE 
PHYSICIAN 

2 Weekdays Per Week 
Call Steven Schulte 

(309J 757-9300 

~~ 
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Red & white or blue & white boxers with matching shirt. 
Sizes S-L 
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The Daily Iowan 
NEEDS AN 

ADVERTISING ASSISTANT 
Excellent opportunity to learn every aspect of 
newspaper advertising. Assist in the display 
advertising department: dispatch, filing, proof 
reading, camera work, assist public, etc. Job 
starts August 23 and requires person taking light 
course load or a non-student. Approximately 30 
hours per week- 54.75 per hour. 
Applications available in Rm. 201, 
Communications Center. Apply by 4:00 pm, 
July 21. 

The Dafly Iowan Ia an EO/M employer. 

(COLOR 
COPIES 

Color so DAZZUNG, 
It'll KNOCK YOUR SOCKS OFF! 

Now make Full-Color Laser Copies 
from a print, slide, or negative. 

Plaza Centre One 1 Iowa City 1 35~5950 
206 1st Ave I Coralville 1 338-6274 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 
Park & Shop Bus & Shop 

Virendra C. Patel, professor of 
mechanical engineering in the Iowa 
Institute of Hydraulic Research at 
the UI College of Engmeering, has 
been named a fellow of the Ameri
can Society of Mechanical Engi
neers. 

The grade of "fellow" is conferred 
upon those members with at least 
10 years of active engineering prac
tice who have made significant 
contributions to the field. 

James L. Marple, 38, was observed 
leaving J.C. Penney with a bamboo 
cane and a men's hat without 
paying for the items. The total 

Washington was ordered to pay ..--------------------------

Patel, who earned his doctorate 
from Cambridge University in 1965, 
came to the UI in 1971 as an 
assistant professor and attained the 
rank of full professor in 1975. 

His current areas of research spe
cialization include: boundary-layer 
theory, viscuous flow, turbulence 
and ship hydrodynamics. 

ASME is a technical and educa
tional organization with 118,000 
members, including 22,000 stu
dents. The society conducts one of 
the world's largest teclmical pub
lishing operations and sets many of 
the manufacturing standards used 
in business and industry. 

Corrections 
The Daily Iowan stnves lor accuracy 
and latrneu 1n the reportong ol news If a 
report IS wrong or m1sleadong. a request 
lor a eorrectoon or c1arof1catoon may be 
made b~ contacllng the Ed1tor at 
335-6030 A correctoon or clartf1catoon 

• wolf be published on thos column 
L.:------ ______ _J 

. 
Subscription 

USPS 1433-6000 

Police 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
and charged with assault causing 
injury, child abuse, simple assault 
and interference with official acts 
at an Iowa City restaurant over the 
weekend , according to police 
reports. 

Johnny W. Haines, 32, 2530 Bar
telt Road, was charged in connec
tion with a domestic problem that 
occurred at Mazzio's Pizza, 1950 
Lower Muscatine Road , according 
to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged w1th speedmg, driving on the 
wrong side of the road and operating 
while Intoxicated Saturday, according 
to police reports. 

James Tucker, 55, 403 W. Benton 
St., was arrested after being stopped 
by an Iowa City police officer, accord
ing to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City business 
reported that a man tried to short-

To01orrow 
Tuesday Events 

The Project on Rhetoric of Inquiry 
will sponsor a faculty rhetoric seminar, 
"A Theory of Historiography 1: The 
Distinction Between Recounting and 
Explanation," by Allan Megill at 3 p.m. 
in English-Philosophy Building Room 
312. 

The Dally Iowan IS published by Student 
Publlcatoons Inc 111 Commun1catoons 
Center Iowa Coty. Iowa 52242, d81ly 
•~cept Saturdays Sundays legal holl 
days and unoversoty holidays and l!nover· 
SltY vacations Second class postage 
paod at tho Iowa C1ty Post Office under 
the Act of Congress of March 2. 1879 
Subscription rates: Iowa Cny and Coral· 
VIlle. $12 tor one seme5ter $24 tor two 
semesters $6 lor summer sess1on. $30 
lor lull year , out ot town $20 tor one 
semester, $40 tor t"'o semesters. StO for 
summer sess1on. $50 lor all year 

Business and Liberal Arts Place
ment will offer a job search seminar at 

_ ~- J 11 :30 a.m. in Union Room 380. 

An Iowa City woman pleaded 
gui lty Thursday to assault after 
she hit another woman in the face 

change an employee Saturday, 
according to police reports. 

An employee of the Basktn Robbins 
Store, 115 S. Dubuque St., descnbed 
the suspect as a male about 5-foot-8, 
of slight build, with about a day's 
growth of beard and wearing a blue 
Hawai1an-type shirt and sunglasses. 
The store reported seeing htm headed 
northbound on Dubuque Street 
accompan1ed by another man , 
according to the report. 

A store employee told pollee he 
believed all the money belonging to 
the business was recovered. Police 
were unable to locate the suspect in 
the downtown or mall areas, according 
to the report. 

Report: A two-car accident causing 
severe damage to both vehicles 
occurred Sunday on the corner of 
Capitol and Prentiss streets. according 
to pollee reports. 

The driver of a 1972 Plymouth 
allegedly ran a stop sign and collided 
with a 1982 GMC. Both drivers 
decli ned further medical attention at 
the scene and transportation to a 
hospital, according to the report. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Tomorrow column applications may 

be picked up at The Daily Iowan 
newsroom, 201 N Commu nications 
Center 

Announcements for the Tomorrow 
column must be submitted to The 
Daily Iowan by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publicat1on. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 

court costs and was also put on 12 
months probation, according to 
court records. 

The Plymouth reportedly received 
over $4,000 In damages to its left side. 
The other car received damages to the 
front of the vehicle estimated at about 
$3,500. The driver who allegedly ran a 
stop sign was charged in the incident, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged wtth unlawful use of fireworks 
Saturday, according to police reports. 

Willem A. Brown, 20, was charged 
after a neighbor contacted Iowa City 
po lice regarding the disturbance. 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged with interference ·with off1cial 
acts Friday on South Dubuque Street, 
according to police reports. 

Douglas M. Mccoid, 18, was arrested 
at about 9:05 p.m. Friday and taken to 
the Johnson County Sheriff's Office, 
according to the report. 

Report: A juvenile was charged with 
fifth ·degree criminal mischief afte r 
allegedly tearing a men's room sign off 
a restroom door in the Old Capitol 
Center Saturday, according to police 
reports. 

appear in the 0/ one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mail, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. 

Our great summer perm sale! 
.;1 

20°/o off 
all our perms 
Includes shampoo, cut and style, 

Sale ends Friday, July 22. 

Walk in or call for an appointment 

1\'t Oij"rr 

Park & Shop 
Bus & Shop 

Salon hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30am to 9:00pm 
Sat. 8:30am to 6:00pm, Sunday noon to 5:00pm 

The Styling Salon at 

~ 

Salon phone: JCPenney : 
Old Capitol Center 338-6475 
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Education plan creates controversy 
~ 8 Ste hen Hora n In the ;n;tial atagea of the two peokec Don Avenaon be);evoslaw- the umve,.•ty'a lnatitut;onal Aud;t Hna aa;d. 

T~e o1:ly Iowan studies, there appears to be little makers will go along with much of Advisory Committee. Although the One particularly touchy subJect 
communication between the two that study, although they may take committee will ofTer advice to Peat among some UI faculty is the 
studies, according to Roxanne a year longer than the governor Marwick Main and Co., the faculty subject of duplication. Gov. Terry Branstad's recommen

dation for a massive reorganization 
of higher education in Iowa next 
year has caused controversy and 
some uncertainty among Iowa legi· 
slators and UT officials. 

The public accounting firm Peat 
Marwi Main and Co. has been 
hired raft a plan for reorganiz-
ing •s colleges and universi-
ties. The study is scheduled to be 
completed prior to a sim,lar study 
initiated by the Iowa Legislature. 

The plan will involve reorganizing 
most of Iowa's 61 colleges and 
universities. The combined enroll
ment of those institutions is about 
150,000. 

Conlin, co-<:hair of the state's two- wants. members' suggestions will be hm- Ul Associate Vice President of 
year study of higher education. Avenson said Branstad's focus i to ited to the sLate Board or RA:!gent.s Academic AfT airs Kenneth Moll 

"I have, no idea or what t~ey force Iowa's colleges and universi- in_stitutions. Those sch~ls, ~l~ng Sunday said ~? was concerned 
(Brans.tad ~study ~rm) are. talkmg tie to prove they are making the ~th the three stat~ umvers1~1es, about the defimt1on of the term. 
about, sa•d Conhn, nddmg the be t u. e of existing funds before mclude the Iowa Bra1lle and S1ght "Al this time ll is not possible to 
governor's role in the Legislature's additional funding will be allo- Saving School and the Iowa School define duplication," Moll said. 
study is minimal. • cated. for the Deaf. 

In announcmg the governor's 
recommendatiOn last month, Bran
stad's executive assistant Douglas 
Gross said the condition of Iowa's 
economy will limit the reorgamza
t.ion, calling the options "fairly 
stark." 

Brandstad wants the Legislature 
to act on the firm's recommenda
tions next year. House Democratic 

Many changes will be considered 
in regulating the regent, private 
and community programs of study, 
including 11 regent-wide 1 sues 
and eight at the UI. But as of yet, 
many pen;ons involved in the reor
ganization are unsure how the 
studies will be conducted. 

Several Ul faculty are involvc.>d in 

When questioned on the validity of 
broadening the regents' mfluence 
to mclude Iowa's private and com
munity schools, the committee's 
chairperson UI Professor Steve 
Collins expressed skepticism. 

"I expect the private schools would 
not be excited being under an 
umbrella or regent innuence." Col-

But in Moll's opinion, once duplica
tion is defined, the committee can 
apply it to the colleges' and univer
Sities' curriculum. 

Other ideas being discussed 
include holding private schools to a 
stricter standard of accounLability 
and transferring all vocational 
(trade) educat1on from high schools 
to community colleges. 

TAKE IT OFF AND 
KEEP IT OFF 

~ -1 .:;~ 
l]it.~- .'C:-' 

~~~tt 
Our ind•vidualized weight loss 
program IS designed to help you 
lake off the weight you want to 
lose and keep 1t off. 

ToW pi'OII'•n _. ..,...... _, 
515 perweek 

1 piU. an onerUatiOft !eel 
WEICHT A WELLNF.SS 

MANAGEMENT 
2403 r-. ... l.ft • a-. a., 

338-9775 _,_., ..... 

Iowa Democrats prepare for Atlanta 
and media wizards who decide 
when to pay attention. The two 
choices are not unrelated. 

gave a caucus and nobody came? "Michael Dukakis." 
They wJII, of course, vote for him, 

except for the 12 who are still 
riding Jes e Jackson's train. 

SPI BOARD 
STAFF VACANCY 

The Board of T ru'tec"' of Student Publications Incorporated, publisher of 
TilE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for taff repre.enmtive ·a two-year 

( 

l . . 
. 

DES MOINES (APl - The elite 
among Iowa's Democratic Party 
activists are packing their bags 
this week, getting ready for the 
first convention in a long time 
where they won't have to argue 
about voting before everyone else 

The only certainty about Iowa's 
role in the selection of presidential 
candidates is there won't be a 
rerun of this year's spectacle. After 
Iowans picked a couple favorite 
sons who were quickly destroyed, 
there's likely to be a heavy dose of 
skepticism about the stale in many 
quarters. 

Without their usual fight over the 
lirst-in-the-natton precint caucus, 
Iowa's delegates can tum their 
attention to other convention busi
ne , and might come to the con· 
elusion that conventions arc no 
longer good spectator sport. 

After that, the delegates will get a 
chance to vote for a vice
pre idential candidate who will 
probably be announced before they 
arrive. In between, they'll agree to 
rules and a platform wh1ch already 
have be n negotiated. 

term covering rhe period from September 1988 through May 1990. ' 

That's good in one sense, because 
Iowans like to vote while the rest 
of the nation is worrying about 
high-school basketball. It's omin
ous in another sense beCRuse it's 
tacit admission that rules and 
other such nonsense have no rela
tionship to the state's place in the 
sun. 

Those decisions are made by candi
dates who decide where to fight, 

In Iowa's case, being 1gnored is a 
lot worse than being the center of a 
fight. 

Those activists should spend their 
week in Atlanta asking themselves 
a simple question: What if they 

The 6liowans seated at the Omni 
will get to sit in the bleachers in 
tiny seats and watch a man most of 
them have had dinner with give a 
speech. That's after most of them 
hold their noses and vote for him 

The bulk of Iowa's delegates, an.er 
all, supported other cand1dates, 
and some still can't bring them
selves to publicly utter thr words 

Drought insurance may fail to pay 
claims filed by stricken farmers 

DES MOINES CAP)- Hundreds 
of farmers, many of them in Iowa, 
who bought drought insurance 
through a Pioneer Hi-Bred Inter
national lnc. unit and other agents 
will not be protected against loss 
this year because the insurance 
was not adequately backed. 

Pioneer spokesman Steve Daugh· 
erty said the insurance company 
writing the policies, Federal Insur
ance Co. of Holland Township, 
N.J., received about 7,000 applica· 
tions for more than $500 million in 
drought coverage but had reinsur· 
ance coverage through Lloyd's of 
umdon for only a tenth of that 
amount. 

"They tried to get more reinsur
ance, but Lloyd's of London and 
others were not interested," 
Daugherty said. 

As a result, about90percentofthe 
farmers who thought they had 
purchased insurance against one of 
the worst droughts in history will 
be left with nothing. A Pioneer 

subsidiary, Pio-Gard, sold policif's 
to about 1,500 farmers in Iowa, 
Ohio, Indiana and Wisconsin and 
more policies were marketed by 
other agents, Daugherty said. 

Iowa Insurance Commissioner 
William Hager said he does not 
believe there was any intention on 
the part of the insurer to mislead 
farmers, although he said there 
has been confusion because the 
company's name is similar to the 
USDA Federal Crop InsurancP 
Corp. 

"We are concerned that the cover
age was advertised, and the com· 
pany does not have the capacity to 
provide the coverage," he said. "At 
the same time, in fairness to the 
company, this coverage has been 
available for quite some time, and I 
don't think the company had any 
way of knowing what the level of 
interest would be this year." 

The New Jersey company's insur
ance does not really protect against 

\ Med school __ contm_ued,_rompa_ge, 

Medicine are only down 3.3 percent 
since 1987. 

"The impression 1 have is that we 
have resisted that national trend," 
he said. 

Thomas Taylor, admissions coordi
nator for the UI College of Medi
cine, said Iowa hasn't experienced 
the drop-off that other schools 
have, except in the case of Iowa 
residents. 

From 1979 to 1985, the number of 
Iowa residents applying to the 
College of Medicine varied from 
335 to 365. That number has 
steadily declined to 250 in 1988, 
according to Taylor. 

But Taylor isn't worried about the 
recent downswing in Iowa applic
ants. 

"There are still more than enough 
' well-qualified people to fill our 

classes," he said. "As long as 
medical schools admit people who 
are qualified it won't affect the 
quality of health care." 

The UI College ofMedicine accepts 
1 up to 175 applicants per year. This 

1 
number is established by the Liai
son Committee on Medical Educa
~ion for each school that it accre
dits and represents the maximum 
number of students the school can 
accept each year. 

Helms said there is no minimum 
number of students the school 

~pt. Such a minimum is 
) l concern of many medi

cal ol officials who believe 
institutions will accept unqualified 
applicants in order to retain fund
Ing. 

In Texas, a state law adopted in 
the mid-1970s due to concern over 
a possible shortage of physicians 
set minimum enrollment figures 
fur stale-run medical schools. l f the 
minimum is not reached, tht! school 
tisks losing its state appropriation. 

Several possible reasons for the 
decline in applications have been 
posited by medical school officials, 
but topping the list is the concern 
over the rising cost or attending 
medical school. 

dents and $13,540 for non
residents. At that rate, out-of-state 
medical school applicants are fac
ing a $54,160 bill after four years, 
not including undergraduate fees 
and living expenses. 

Another factor is the negative 
publicity physicians have received 
regarding the high cost of malprac· 
tice insurance and increasing gov
ernment regulation . Officials 
believe such publicity lessens the 
enthusiasm of prospective medical 
school applicants and is a result of 
poor attitudes within the medical 
profession. 

In an efTort to help reverse the 
enrollment trend and boost nag
ging morale, many colleges have 
turned to active recruiting pro
grams to help reverse the enroll
ment trend. 

The University of Oklahoma 
Health Sciences Center has 
employed techniques such as visit
ing campuses across the state, 
explaining their program to fresh· 
men and sophomores, and starting 
pre-medical clubs for those inter
ested in pursuing careers in medi
cine. 

The Ul 's recruiting efforts have 
been primarily directed at minority 
students. Admissions staff mem
bers visit minority college cam
puses and invite prospective appf
icants to visit the UI. 

Some concern has been voiced over 
a slight decline in the average 
score on the Medical College 
Admissions Test this year, but. 
Helms said people should be leery 
of making too much of the decline. 
According to the Association of 
American Medical Colleges, the 
overall grade-point averages of 
applicants have only dropped from 
3.32 to 3.30 since 1978. 

DISCOVER 

IOWA 

drought losses, he said. Instead, it 
pays ofT depending on amount of 
rain, regardless of damage. 

A typ1cal pohcy might set a -value 
per acre" of $100, he said. If the 
area received 41 to 50 percent of 
normal rainfall from June 1 
through Aug. 31 , the farmer would 
receive $33 per acre. lf it received 
31 to 40 percent, the farmer would 
receive $66. If it didn't receive any, 
then the farmer would receivP the 
full $100. On the other hand, 1f the 
area re\;eivcd normal rainfall for 
the period all in the last week, too 
late to save crops, the policy would 
not cover damage. 

The maxunum coverage was $100 
per acre, w1th a policy cost ranging 
from $3 to $6 an acre. 

Hager ordered Federal Insurance 
to honor policies sold m Iowa on a 
first-come, first-served basis. He 
also told Pio-Gard and the other 
agencies to refund premiums to 
farmers who are not covered . 

This year's gathering, in other 
words, is final proof - if any more 
were needed - that conventions 
aren't scnpted for delegates, but 
des1gned for that elcctromc box in 
the living room. 

Nominee. m~t ~ 1) full or p:m-time empi~UJ of the University of l001a, 
excludmg faculty, and 2) cornmi~ to workln on the board until the term 

expires. You may nominate youn.elf or .omcone else. The deadline l'or 
nominations IS July 22, 1988 at 4:00pm. Nominations should be delivered 
to 111 Commvmcatioru Center or placed in Campu.~ Mail. Nominees ' 
hould provide the following infonnati n. 

Name of the Nom in~ 
Position in the University 
CampusAdw 

Home Addres.~ 
Office Phone ; 
HomePhone , 

Drought._ 
Contenued from page 1 

of moving swiftly before such per
sistent critics as Reps. Charles 
Schumer, 0-N Y., and Joseph J. 
D1oGuardi, R-N Y., become overly 
aroused 

Even if it proves impossible to get 
the bill through both houses this 
week, farm lawmakers are shoot· 
ing for having the measure on the 
president's desk before they nee 
Washington's August heat. "We're 
going to get it done this summer," 
Leahy sa1d. "August is summer, 
September isn't." 

Such rap•d uct10n also could give 
the Farm Bloc a better chance of 
outrunnmg any colleagues who 
might want to harness non-farm 
drought plans to a bill providing 
benefits to farmers. 

Any amendmpnt, for example, 
designed to force diversion of Great 
Lakes water to the Mississippi , a 
plan under consideration for years, 
could Pasily send drought rchef 
legislation to drydock for the rest 
ror the year. 

A brief ue'ittiption of "'ny the nominee i, qualified for the SPI board. 

The ballot will be mailed through Campu' Mail on July 27. 

save Lives 
And We'll Pass the 
Savings On To You 

Donate and study in comfort in our 
contour chairs. 

Beat the heat and donate In our 
air-conditioned building 1 

Iowa City 
Plasma center 
T ·Fri. 10·5:30 

351·4701 

BREMERSJULYCLEARANCE 
J)It's a Yankee -" 
·ooodle Dandy 

: .TJ 
Make your selections from such famous makers as: 

• Austin Reed • Gant • Rooster 

• Southampton • Countess Mara • Thomson 

• Hunter Haig • Christian Dior • Damon 

• Gordon Thomas • Jacobs Roberts • B.D. Baggies 

• Sansabelt • Woolrich • Boathouse Row 

• Hart Schaffner & Marx 

20o/o-50% Off 
Proud Supporter Of The 

1988 World Ar Expo! 

Open Monday and Thursday Nights 

. 

. 

: Projected tuition for the 1988-89 
~demic year at the UI College of 
Medicine is $5,376 for Iowa resi-

TREASURES. 120 E. Washington 
Store Hours: Monday and Thursday , 9:30 a .m.·9:00 p.m.: 

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday, 9:30 a.m.-5:30p.m. 
Saturday, 9:3() a.m .· ~ ·OO p.m. 

338-1142 
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Federal blackmail 
As if it hasn't been painfully obvious to the Reagan 

administration that virtually every aspect of its "War on 
Drugs" has been an utter failure, the Transportation 
Department now seems hell-bent on including mass transit 
workers in the realm of mandatory drug testing. 

The Transportation Department, headed by James Burnley, is 
now threatening to cut off federal aid to mass transit systems 
that do not implement drug testing programs that include 
pre-i!mployment, random, reasonable cause and periodic 
testing of employees in "sensitive safety positions." The new 
proposal would, if passed, affect more than 100,000 bus 
drivers, mechanics and other transit workers across the 
country. 

This latest policy is one of six that Burnley has proposed since 
last March, and its passage would increase to 6 million the 
number of employees affected by such legislation. The 
majority of these proposals have been concerned with the 
random and periodic testing of employees who have never 
exhibited any signs of drug use or abuse. And a further push 
is being seen for the testing of potential employees - sort of a 
"Part B" in the interviewing process. 

Reasons cited by the Transportation Department for this 
encompassing drug testing policy are nonexistent. The 
department has not defined what "sensitive safety positions" 
means, nor has it shown any statistical correlation between 
accidents or fatalities and the occurrence of employee drug 
use. 

Now, if it were the case that reasearch had shown that 
accidents, especially those involving fatalities, were attribut
able to employees whose judgment and actions were impaired 
by illegal substances, this legislation would make some sense. 
But to push for the passage of a law which would negatively 
affect so many individuals, without first showing that research 
had determined statistical correlation between drug use and 
accidents, is simply irresponsible. 

This recently proposed strategy of federal blackmail the 
administration is hoping to secure in its widely publicized, yet 
equally impotent, attack on the misconceived drug problem is 
insulting at best, illegal at worst. There will be a 60-day public 
comment period before this latest proposal becomes final. 
Hopefully, those workers and their respective organizations 
which stand to unnecessarily lose their privacy and stand to 
be unfairly scrutinized will let Burnley and their state 
representatives know they will not stand by while these 
obtrusive infringements upon their rights are rammed 
through. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Overrated decision 
It might be called the most overrated decision to come from 

the bench all year. 
It is a recent Supreme Court ruling, upholding a New York 

statute forcing many exclusive all-male clubs to open their 
doors to women. Hailed as a victory for women, this decision 
in reality amounts to little more than the highest court in the 
land playing referee for some spoiled children who haven't 
learned to share. 

The debate about all-male clubs has less to do with gender 
than defining "private" where clubs are concerned. While the 
court upheld the implied First Amendment right of free 
association for those clubs that are "truly private" (i.e., social, 
fraternal and religious organizations that have fewer than 400 
members and do not receive payment from non-members for 
services, such as meals), it agreed with the New York statute 
that simply calling something private does not make it so. 

Clearly an all-male club whose facilities are used to conduct 
business on a broad scale functions as a public facility, and 
denying admission to women seriously detracts from their 
ability to participate in the economic life of their community. 
With the court's ruling, that will change. 

But that is all that will change, and thus is the paradox of the 
court's position revealed. For if a club is not private, what 
business does it have being selective in its membership at all? 
Admitting women, though it eradicates the moral eyesore of 
gender discrimination, does nothing to change the basic 
precept of class and social distinction, which defines these 
clubs as much as their aversion to women. 

Furthermore, the court upheld the rights of clubs to deny 
membership to individuals who do not hold the same views 
and interests as members. One wonders if those views and 
interests could include the tacit acknowledgment of the 
supremacy of white, moneyed males, and if so, what sort of 
women would want to join in the first place. 

Like calling some clubs "private," insisting that we live in a 
society without class distinction does not make it so. While 
allowing women into the inner sanctum of all-male clubs is 
better than excluding them, ultimately the court's ruling 
applies to so few people with so much privilege in the first 
place that it is difficult to see it as a landmark at all. New 
York's clubs will open their doors only as wide as necessary to 
admlt a handful of women who, as far as the general public is 
concerned, differ very little from their male counterparts. 

Justin Cronin 
Assistant Editorial Page Editor 

Letters lo the Editor must be typed and must be signed. Unsigned 
or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. Letters 
should include the writer's phone number, which will not be 
published, and address, which will be withheld upon request. 
Letters should be brief and The Dally Iowan reserves the right to 
edit for length and clarity. 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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H ave you smelled the 
river lately? I don't care 
how many local 
"experts" say it's per

fectly safe to drink, rve got my 
doubts. Maybe enough chlorine will 
neutralize the pesticides and the 
sewage. All I know for sure is that 
our kids will never suffer from 
cutworm; never mind how many 
fingers and toes they have. 

The smell, the sun, the mindless 
alliteration, people stewing in their 
own sweat. Summer is always 
special in our little town, like a 
small party of good friends in hell. 
Why, just the other day I left the 
windows open when I parked, and 
some 12-toed lowlife's child tossed 
half a hot dog onto the front seat of 
the Olds. 

The bastard had split long since
the mustard smear on the uphosl
tery was dry - so I knocked the 
nearest lad off his bicycle and 
kneed him. I felt better, but not 
much. First a string of mailbox 
bashings, then a terrifying rash of 
firecracker incidents. Now this. 
What the hell happened to law and 
order in this burg? 

I can stand the schizophrenics 
wandering the streets like min
strels, mumbling and smelling 
even worse than the river. I don't 
mind the Orientals playing 
fender-pong in their miniature 
cars, as long as they stay the heck 
out of my way. 

But I cannot stomach the sort of 
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Scott 
Raab 
mindless vandalism that leads to 
yellow stains on my plush gray 
upholstery. And I don't think any 
right-thinking, red-blooded Ameri
can would. 

It pains me to say this, but I blame 
the police. Led by Chief Harvey 
Miller, known to long-time resi
dents as "Harvey of Mayberry," 
the Iowa City Pohce Department is 
mainly responsible for the lawless 
atmosphere in this town . 

Of course, I blame the politicos, 
too, like City Manager Stephen 
Atkins, Optician/Mayor John 
McDonald and his city council , a 
bunch of yahoos that makes Aunt 
Bea, Floyd and Otis look like the 
Nobel Prize committee. 

Still, establishing the proper fear 
of and respect for the law begins 
with the peace officer, and 
somewhere down the road these 
particular clowns-in-blue seem to 
have lost sight of that. 

1 was raised to believe that the 
policeperson is my pal, someone to 
trust whether I need street direc
tions or just a good coffee-and
doughnut place, so I phoned Chief 
Miller to share my concerns. 

But he was over in Mt. Airy, 

working on the "missing-file" inci
dent - someone supposedly "broke 
into" Harv's office and made off 
with a "file" rePf)rtedly containing 
"information" about a "domestic 
dispute" at the home of one of 
Harv's colleagues who just hap
pened to be running for sheriff at 
the time. 

The file's been missing for only 
about two months now, but word is 
Harv's close to a breakthrough. 

I ended up chatting with a Civic 
Center employee who'd prefer to 
remain anonymous and employed. 
Let's call him Goober. I've got to 
say, my conversation with Goober 
has me feeling worlds better about 
the state of law enforcement in our 
town. 

First off, the police just bought 56 
semiautomatic 15-shot pistols for a 
cool $14,000. Now I know what 
you're asking: How come a force 
that has about three shooting 
incidents every 20 years needs 
semiautomatic 15-shot pistols? 
What was wrong with the old 
six-shot revolvers? 

Well, dumpster-breath, Goober 
says "increased safety." You see, 
the slugs (that's "bullets" to you 
women and wimps) from the old 
revolvers, big old .357s and .38s, 
"could keep going after hitting the 
targeted person." The new slug 
will stop in the person the police 
want to shoot. 

That's the theory, anyway. You 

I _, "' { '-
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see, Goober and the gang also need 
a new firing range so they can 
learn how to use the new guns. No 
big deal - maybe anoth" ~., 
10 grand- except they're ing 
a lot of bull from some pil nd 
dinks who live right next the 
site for the proposed firing range. 

Can you believe it? These bozos 
are concerned about the noise and 
danger from a bunch of semi· 
trained police coming by and 
blasting off their new 9 mm. semi
automatics and their old shotguns 
from 6 a.m. till midnight, which 
they need to do to learn to unload 
these weapons at the criminal 
under what Goober called "realis· 
tic shooting conditions." 

Anyway, Goober expects that the 
city council and the county supervi· 
sors will flip these so-called citi· 
zens the one-fingered salute and go 
ahead and let our officers build 
their new firing range. 

But the REAL good news is the 
$60,000 computerized parking 
ticket system. Those 3,000 cards on 
the impound list better watch out, 
because through some miracle of 
evolution they've bred those city 
parking Holsteins to actually use 
an electronic device more complex 
than a walkie-talkie. 

Believe it. In Mayberry, anything's 
possible. 

Scott Raab's column appears on the 
Viewpoints page every Monday. 
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Mobsters have rights, too ' . . . . 

J ohn Gotti is one of New 
York's best-known celebri
ties. He's a handsome, eleg
antly dressed, successful 

businessman. His business is hav
ing people killed. 

Actually, it's more complicated 
than that. He's boss of one of New 
York's crime mobs, the Gambino 
gang, named after its late founder. 

And Gotti's organization has many 
profitable business interests -
gambling, drugs, unions, sh.ake
downs and loansharking. 

Think of it this way. If you ran a 
grocery store and someone walked 
in and pointed a banana at you and 
said, "Give me your money," you 
might laugh. 

But if he pointed a gun, you'd be 
wise to empty your cash register. 

So Gotti, like all other gangsters, 
succeeds because his ultimate sales 
pitch is something like: "Do like 
we tell you or we11 make you 
dead." 

It's crude but effective. And it's 
even more effective because Gotti 
is so enthusiastic. He's had people 
knocked off when there wasn't 
even a penny's profit involved. The 
satisfaction of a job well-done was 
sufficient joy in itself. 

As in most industries, though, 
there is competition: That's the 
American way. 

And apparently Gotti's mob has 
been trying to steal business from 
a competitor, the Genovese mob. 

This made the Genovese mob 

Mike 
Royko 
unhappy, so they tried to map out 
a strategy to protect their inter
ests. 

In most businesses, the strategy 
might involve marketing, advertis
ing, packaging, distribution, pric
ing or product development. 

But we're not talking about Har
vard MBAB here. These people 
respond to competition with a tried 
and proven, old-fashioned 
approach. 

So the Genovese gang decided: 
"Gotti is trying to take away our 
business. So here is our strategy. 
Let's kill Gotti." 

And while they were at it, they 
decided also to kill Gotti's brother, 
Gene, so he wouldn't become a 
nuisance. 

However, the Genovese mob was 
unaware that their plans were 
being overheard. 

The FBI, which is constantly 
snooping on the New York gangs, 
had planted a vaTiety of electronic 
bugs in a restaurant where the 
Genovese mugs ta lked to each 
other. 

You'd think that in this high-tech 
age, the Genovese boys would have 
wised up and learned to converse 
in sign language or by writing 

notes. But guys who make a living 
by hitting other people on the shins 
with baseball bats aren't known for 
their sophistication. 

So the Genovese mob decided to 
kill the Gotti brothers and the FBI 
knew about it. 

And what did the FBI do? Did they 
send out for a case of champagne 
and hold a pre-hit celebration? Or 
organize an office pool to bet on 
whether the Gotti brothers would 
be shot, ice-picked or blown up? 

Not at all. Some FBI agents went 
to see John Gotti and told him 
about the Genovese gang's inten
tions. 

As an FBI spokesman said: "We 
have a legal and ethical obligation 
to let people know when they're in 
danger. We tell them that they've 
got a problem and we believe it's 
credible." 

Presumably, the Gotti brothers 
started taking precautions, such as 
having their wives start the cars in 
the morning, because they're both 
sti ll alive. 

And this week the Justice Depart
ment rounded up a bunch of the 
Genovese characters on a variety of 
charges, including plotting to bump 
off John and Gene Gotti . 

All of which makes me feel disap
pointed with the FBI. 

They talk about their sense of 
legal and ethical obligation, which 
prompted then to warn John Gotti 
that he might soon get what he's 
been dishing out to others. 

This happened in a city where an 
honest citizen can call the police 
and say: "Help! A fiend is breaking 
down my door with a hatchet." 

l 

~I see. And what is the fiend's , , 
name?" 

"I don't know. Hurry, my address 
iS. • ." 1 I 

~Is it possible the fie~d is a : 
carpenter making repairs?" • 

"No, he is foaming at the lips. My : 
address is .. . " : 

"Could you be mistaking bubble ; 
gum for foam?" 

"No, please send help, he's half- ' 
way in ... " ; 

"Be calm. Now, did you say fiend : 
or friend?" 

Rut the FBI visits Gotti's h11me to • 
tell him he is in danger. rfll.. , 

Now, I respect their s .rl : 
obligation to their ethic and 
responsibilities. But how did they : 
know that those guys in the restau· : 
rant weren't just engaging in idle ; 
chatter? • 

I mean, the eavesdropping agents : 
could have said: : 

"We overheard some blowhards : 
talking about bumping off John : 
Gotti." 

"Do you think they are serious?" 
"Nah, just a bunch of kidders." ' 
"What if they're not kidding?" 
"We'll send flowers." 

' 
' Mike Royko's syndicated column; 

appears periodically on the Vlewpoinll. 
page. 
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By Deborah Gluba 
The Dally Iowan 

Following a national trend, the UI 
College of Law experienced a 23 
percent increase in the number of 
admissi applications submitted 

• for the 8-89 school year. 
The .\ease reflects the trend 

toward greater numt>ers of law 
school applications at the 125 U.S. 
accredited law schools. Nationwide, 
applications to accredited schools 
were up 19 percent this year. 

The Ul College of Law received 
1,154 applications for acceptance to 

J the 1988 class. Included were 306 
minority applicants - an 83 per
cent increase from last year. 

Charl ie Davidson, Ullaw professor 
and chairman of the College of Law 
Admissions Committee, said UI 
law school applicants are admitted 

• continuously beginning early in the 
year. 

"Many of our people have been 
notified, and we continue to admit 
people as spaces become avail
able,~ Davidson said. 

He said about 600 new students 
are admitted to the college each 
year and that the number has 
remained steady for the past dec
ade. 

Davidson said a productive writing 
faculty, prominent law school 
alumni and recognition by the 
Association of American Law 
Schools and American Bar Associa· 
tion have contributed t.o the UI 
College of Law's growing positive 
reputation . 

Nationwide, the number of Jaw 
school applications is at its highest 
point since 1980. 

College of Law Dean N. William 
Hines said possible reasons for the 
national increase in law school 
applicants may stem from the 
popularity of television court pro-

grams, mcluding "L.A Law'". 
He said Iran-Contra Affair televi

sion coverage, the Wall Street 
CTaBh and the appointment of two 
new U.S . Supreme Court justices 
may be other explanations for more 
law school interest. 

The state Board of Regents esta· 
blised an 8.5 percent minority goal 
for the UT in 1987, a goal the UI 
College of Law exceeds. Approxi· 
mately 10 percent of UI law stu· 
dents are minorities. 

Among the 306 minority applic
ants were 184 blacks, 71 Hispan
ics, 11 American Indians and 40 
with an Asian or Pactfic back
ground. 

In 1987, the UI College of Law 
admissions was co-recipient of the 
first Ul A.flirmative Action Award 
presented by an 11-member select 
committee of Ul faculty, admini
strators and staff to recognize 
outstanding mmority recruitment 
efforts. 

Sum mer session en roll ment 
drops slightly this year at Ul 
By Paula Roesler 
The Daily Iowan 

While enroll'nent at the UI is 
expected to drop over the next five 
years, the slight decline in this 
year's ill summer session is not a 

I renectiOn Of the OnCOming trend, 
• UI Registrar Jerald Dallam said 

Thursday. 

Enrollment for the 1988 summer 
session totals 11,683, a decrease of 
114 students or about 1 percent. 

"There's really not much of a 
decrease, and probably I would 
think that job opportunities this 
summer are better than last," 
Dallam said Sunday. 

"I doubt that the increase in 
' tuition was the reason (for the 
, decrease in enrollment)," he added. 

Oallam said an Iowa resident tak
ing six semester hours th is sum
mer pays $432; last summer that 
resident would have paid $396. 

Dallam said the UI College of 
Liberal Arts as usual has the 
largest number of students. Rut 
there are 219 fewer liberal arts 
students enrolled this year than 
last year. The total enrollment in 
the College of Liberal Arts this 
summer is 5,183. 

Enrollment in the Graduate Col
lege totals 3,619 this year, down by 
about 100 from last year. 

"Decrease in enrollment in the 
graduate school was a little bit of a 
surprise, but not that much ," Dal
lam said, adding most of the 10 Ul 
college's decreases were rather 
insignificant. 

We're Fighting For Your Life.· · 

The UJ College of Medicine's sum· 
mer enrollment was recorded at 
1,186. There are 659 students 
enrolled this summer in the Col
lege of Business Administration. A 
total of 444 s ummer students are 
enrolled in the College of Engi
neering. The enrollment total for 
the College of Law is 226. And the 
summer enrollment totals for the 
Colleges of Dentistry, Nursing and 
Pharmacy are 223, 97 and 46, 
respectively. 

Another ch ange this summer is 
that men outnumber women at the 
Ul by 385, a reversal from last 
summer. This summer there are 
6,034 male students a nd 5,649 
female s tudents enrolled. There 
were 5,920 females and 5,877 
males enrolled in the UI's 1987 
summer session. 
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Fine Custom Cobmetry 

Custom·built for your home. Wood Mode means quality craftsmanship 
and superb value. Choose from a wide selection of styles, laminates. and 
hand·rubbed wood finishes. Great convenience features too, such as corner 
carousels, spice or wine racks, pull·out tables, and pantry units. Plus easy· 
clean interiors. 

V1sit our showroom today. Our displays will gtve you one great idea after 
another. 
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ocean Spray 
Fruit Juice 
• cran-Rasberrv onnk 
• Cran-Grape"' Dnnk 
• Cranapple Dnnk 
• cranberry Jutee Cocktail 
48 ounces 

Your Choice 

1~!1 

• Trlden 
Vai-U·Pack 
18 sticks of sugarless gum 
Assorted flavors 

• M&M'S' -Klng·Size 
Chocolate candles 
Pla1n or Peanut 3.1 to 3 18 oz. 

Your Choice 

!881~1 

DrY Idea® 
Anti-Perspirant I 
Deodorant 
•Aerosol-3.25 ounces. 
•SOIId-1 . 75 ounces. 
•Roll-on-1.5 ounces. 
ASsorted formulas and scents. 

Your Choice 

&9 
[ IOU J [lOSS I 

La Croix 

1 ,oo, 1 
Nestle Thick 
candy aars 
cruncn . Milk cnocolate•, 
Alpine wnlte· • and more. 
2 ounces. 

Your Choice 
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Pennsylvania 
Dutchman 
Mushrooms 

Jhlrmack® 
Hair care 
•ShamPOO •Spritz 
•COnditioner •Hair Spray 
8 ounces. 
•Mousse-s ounces. 
•Styling Gel-4 ounces. 
•ReVIving SVStem-9.2 ounces. 
ASsortea fOrmulas. 

Your Choice 

99 

Sparkling pure m1neral water. 
6/12 oz bottles 

Hormel® 
corned Beef 
12-ounce can. 

Panasonlc 16" 
!·Speed Fan 
Pushbutton controls. S·Wtf>l 
hOnzontaf osclllatlon. and 
removable blade and guard UL 
listed. #F1609 

24~ 

Pepsi 
12 packs 

Assorted Ravo~. 
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Nicaraguan tally turns violent 
NANDAIME, Nicaragua (AP) -

Police hurled tear gas and kicked 
and beat protesters with rifle butts 
Sunday to disperse thousands of 
people in one of the largest rallies 
ever against the leftist Sandinista 
govemmenl 

The official Voice of Nicaragua 
said 10 police officers were injured 
m the hourlong protest but did not 
give any figures for civilian casual
ties in this small city about 40 
miles south of Managua, the capi
tal. It said 38 protesters were 
detained. 

The violence erupted after the 
estimated 10,000 protesters 
man:hed several blocks along the 
city's mud-covered streets. 

The man: hers, some carrying signs 
saying: "Democracy Yes, Com
munism No," then gathered in an 
open field for speeches. Witnesses 
said police began pushing and 
shoving at the back of the crowd. 

People suddenly started screaming 
and running for cover as police, 
wearing gas masks and carrying 
AK-47 rifles, lobbed tear gas canis
ters into the crowd. Groups of 
protesters grabbed stones and 
sticks and started hurling them at 
police. "You murderous dogs!" one 
man yelled. 

Police beat several people with 
their fists, feet and rifle butts. One 
man stood stunned, blood dripping 
down his face, his arms cut. 

Witnesses said police threw one of 
the rally organizers, Carlos Huem
bes, to the ground, then punched 
and kicked him. 

Plainclothes security agents confis
cated film from several photogra
phers, including one from The 
Associated Press. 

Scores of heavily armed police in 
four-wheel drive vehicles and 
pickup trucks had stood guard 
before the violence erupted. 

"We're here to make sure that 
order is kept," an officer said. 

A state security officer told the AP 
later that police had used tear gas 
in response to stone-throwing by 

The Associated Press 

Sandlnlsta pollee arrest a man Sunday during a rfot that broke out 
during an anti-government demonstration. Demonstrators and pollee 
traded volleys of rocks and teargas, until the crowd numbering In the 
thousands were disbursed. 

the protesters. 
The demonstration, one of the 

largest yet against the leftist gov
ernment, was organized by the 
Democratic Coordinate, an 
umbrella group for anti-
government political parties and 
trade organizations. 

rt was authorized by the govern
ment, which staged its own pro
Sandinista demonstration in the 

town over the weekend. 
"This is to show the people want 

democracy," said protester Myriam 
Arguello, secretary-general of the 
anti~government Conservative 
Party, only minutes before the 
violence erupted. 

The government claims the Rea
gan administration has been 
attempting to stir up discontent in 
Nicaragua. 

* COMPlETE SEI.EcnON! * DISCOUNT PRICES! 

SIZZLING 
UMMER SAVINGS! 

GEFFFN 

Sl2.97c.o. 
$6 97CASS. • ORIP 

EVELYN KING 
IVILYH "CHAMPAGNE" KING 

St2.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

SHAWDOWFAX 
- SHADOWFAX 

Falk101191 For A Nuc:INf v..ge 

CAPITOL 

St2.97cn. 
$6.97~ 

COOL OFF AND RElAX WID-I TiiE BEST 
NEW MUSIC AT TiiE LOWEST PRICES! 

STEVE WINWOOD 

\'liNWOOD 
ROLL WITH IT 

ISLAND 

sl2.97c.o. 
$6 97CASS. 

• ORIP 

EMl 

S12.97c.o. 
S6.97~ 
POISON 

fNIGMA 

s12.97c.o. 
$6.97~ 

ROBF.RT PALMfR 
ROBERT PALMER 

HlAVT Now. 

$12.97 C.D. 

$6.97~ 

CAmOl 

s9.97c.o. 
$5 97CASS. • ORIP 

PICK OF ntE MONTI-I 
TIMBUK "3" 

ACf NOW! SAlE PRICES 
END JULY lrn-t! 

'--~ 

WHERE "JB.LO WRESruNG" ' 
IS OUR MI>DI.£ NAMEl 

l\llexican election dis~Juted 
tory Saturday based on projec
tions from his party's own count 
of 6.7 million votes. The country 
has more than 38 million regis
tered voters. 

one of several coordinated actiona 
of civil di&obedience throughout 
northern Chihuahua state. 

I 
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"We do not want to I 
who arrived here for I 
after a five-week rece 

MEXICO CITY CAP)- Two men 
claimed victory and a third said 
he was leading Sunday in the 
race to become Mexico's new 
president. Opposition party 
activists blocked a major bridge 
and highways and vowed to 
remain until the government 
released official results. 

"We have won the presidential 
elections," he told reporters. "We 
will not recognize authorities 
that might rise out of electoral 
fraud." 

tents, listened to radios and 
watched a aoccer match on porta. 
ble television sets. They waved ( 
PAN flags and chanted, "Victoryl 
Victory!" l1 

The United States 
toward a treaty that 
long-range missiles c 
6,000 nuclear warhea It wasn't clear when the Federal 

Election Commission would give 
the complete results of Wednes
day's vote. The commission con
vened Sunday to await results 
from district committees but did 
not release any new results in the 
presidential race. 

The commission "cannot rush 
out results until the (district) 
committees finish,• said Interior 
Secretary Manuel Bartlett, head 
of the commission. 

PRJ spokesman Juan Enriquez 
rejected Cardenas' claim Sunday. 

"Figures we have show that's 
absolutely wrong," he told The 
Associated Press. "It appears 
that we will be slightly above or 
slightly below 50 percent." 

The third major candidate, Man
uel Clouthier of the conservative 
National Action Party, or PAN, 
said Saturday that a count car
ried out by his supporters showed 
him ahead. 

Traffic stoppages also :;ace I 
in the cities of Delicias, nez 
and Parra! , all in Chi uahua 
state. The pt-otesters demanded 
that the election commission 
respect its party's claims of victo
ries in three congressional dis
tricts now held by the PRI. 

•, ng way has al 
per 1 reductions iJ 
"Tht: ... utstanding que 

Obukhov said the t~ 
are the long-standir 
Defense Initiative, 
limiting 

The Soviets link 
missile defense 

AB part of the most ambitious 
vote-monitoring effort in Mexico's 
history, opposition supporters 
staked out the district commit
tees, waiting to see if the official 
returns matched tallies posted 
earlier by poll workers. 

The governing Institutional 
Revolutionary Party, or PRI, 
claimed victory for its candidate, 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari, a few 
hours after the polls closed 
Wednesday. 

Cuauhtemoc Cardenas, candi
date for the leftist National 
Democratic Front, claimed vic-

Voters in 31 states and the 
Federal District, which includes 
Mexico City, also elected a 
600-seat chamber and 64 new 
senators. 

In Mexico City, crowds who 
gathered at several of the com
mittees marched and sang the 
national anthem as city police 
and soldiers watched them while 
guarding the ballots. 

In northern Mexico hundreds of 
PAN supporters occupied the 
Cordoba bridge linking Ciudad 
Juarez with El Paso, Texas, in 

The PRJ-dominated election com. 
mission refused to let the Gallup 
organization do exit polls that 
might have given an early clue to 
the winner. 

Anything other than total victory 
in the presidential contest and 
the 64 Senate races would be a 
major reversal for PRJ. 

Every PRI presidential candidate 
since 1929 has been accorded at 
least 70 percent of the vote and 
the only Senate seat the party 
ever gave up went to the candi
date of an alliance including PRI. 
The party has never lost a guber
natorial race and it holds all but 
11 of the contested seats in the 
Chamber of Deputies. 

There's a iJame for 
people who insist 

on sonic excellence 
Alpine! 

The Alpine Sound. 
Clean, unadulterated,· and powerful. . .the emotion of a live concert 
transported into your car. This is the essence of the Alpine sound whic!" 
you'll find in Alpine's newest ensemble of CD and cassette players, 
amplifiers, and speakers. 

Professional Installation. 
Professional installation starts with careful component selection, consid
ering your driving and listening habits. The installation itself is tight, true 
and tested. And retested. No loose wires. No poor connections. The 
result? Quality and craftsmanship you can see and hear. 

Service ••• the Audi~ Odyssey Touch. 
Every car stereo we sell is covered by local, factory-authorized service. our 
installations are backed with lifetime warranty. If a component ever needs 
service, we'll remove and reinstall it (in the original car) at no charge. 
Policies like these are our absolute quality commitment to you. 

Every Alpine in-dash is on sale 
thmugh Saturday. A few examples ••• 

Features Alpine's best tape trans- ALPINE 7158 
port and AM/FM tuner, long-lasting 
Sendust head, bass & treble, auto- $2 7 9 
malic music search, clock, key-off 
pause. and much, much more. 

Reg. $355 

ALPINE 7158 

$249 
Reg. $290 

Removable. Remarkable. Take this ALPINE 7280 
Alpine in-dash out for drive and 
then take it out! Features include $429 
high power, 18 presets, Dolby, 
music search, and flex fader! 

Reg. $495 

Here's where Alpine quality begins . 
18 presets, auto reverse, bass & 
treble, clock, fader, and Alpine's 
finest tuner. Our best selling in
dash, now at our lowest price! 
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Briefly Nation/World 

Superpower talks snagged on Star Wars 
Meese denies offering job to Wallach 

GENEVA- Superpower talks on a treaty to cut U.S. and Soviet 
long-range nuclear arsenals have come a long way, but President 
Ronald Reagan's "Star W:1n, program is one of two mitior 
obstacles remaining, l•loscow's chief arms negotiator said Sunday. 

"We do not want to lose momentum," said envoy Alexei Obukhov, 
who arrived here for the arms talks, which are to resume Tuesday 
after a five-week recess for the Moscow summit. 

The United States and the Soviet Union have agreed to work 
toward a treaty that would reduce by 50 percent their combined 
long-range missiles over seven years, with each side limited to 
6,000 nuclear warheads. 

ng way has already been covered toward the treaty on 50 
per 1 reductions in strategic offensive arms," Obukhov said. 
"Tht: .,\.Its tanding questions can and should be resolved. • 

Obukhov said the two major obstacles to the new arms agreement 
are the long-standing disagreement over Reagan's Strategic 
Defense Initiative, known as "Star Wars," and the issue of 
limiting sea·launcl)ed cruise missiles. 

The Soviets link a new treaty to curbs on SDI, a space-based 
missile defense system. 

Two killed In Peruvian guerrilla ambush 
LIMA, Peru -Maoist guerrillas killed two farm co-op officials in 

the highlands and killed two police rangers in an ambush in a 
cocaine-trafficking jungle region, police said Sunday. 

The two police troopers died in an ambush along a jungle trail 
before dawn Friday near Uchiza, a town 250 miles north of the 
capital Lima in the heart of the Huallaga Valley, center of Peru's 
illegal cocaine trade. 

The Huallaga Valley is the source of the coca used to produce 
most of the cocaine that enters the United States. The coca is 
partially refined into cocaine and smuggled in small planes to 
Colombia, where it is purified. 

Police say the Shining Path has entered into a deadly alliance 
with drug traffickers to provide them with protection in return for 
money and guns. 

Counter-insurgency police, meanwhile, interrogated an Irish 
priest and a West German aid worker detained with four 
Peruvian women on suspicion of involvement with the fanatical 
Shining Path guerrilla movement. 

The Shining Path launched its insurgency in Ayacucho in May 
1980 after 10 years of clandestine political work in the 
surrounding countryside. Since then the violence has spread 
through much of the country and claimed more than 10,000 lives. 

Iraqis claim recapture of border peaks 
BAGHDAD, Iraq - Iraq said its forces on Sunday recaptured 

more of its strategic border peaks from Iranian troops in a second 
day of battles in the mountainous northeastern region, a military 
communique reported. 

The communique broadcast by state-run radio said a dozen 
heights in Kurdistan and a border post near the town ofPenjwin, 
seized by Iran four years ago, have been retaken. 

There was no immediate Iranian comment to the latest Iraqi 
claims. These followed Saturday's Iraqi claim that 14 peaks were 
liberated in the Penjwin area after a four-day battle. 

Iranian military communiques, carried by the official Islamic 
Republic News Agency in dispatches monitored in Cyprus, said 
only that Iranian jets carried out 13 sorties against Iraqi troop 
concentrations in various sectors of the extensive front line, 
inflicting heavy losses. 

:r'he agency said Iraqi forces shelled the southern city of 
Khoramshahr, inflicting damage but no reported casualties, but 
the Iraqi military spokesman denied the city was shelled. 

IRNA added that a number of civilians were kiJled following an 
Iraqi artillery bombardment since Saturday afternoon of the town 
of Sardasht, 50 miles northeast of Penjwin. 

It also said a civilian was killed and 150 were injured in an Iraqi 
chemical-weapon raid in western Iran. Iraq denied carrying out 
such a raid. 

Baby sitter drops children to safety 
HARTFORD, Conn:- A baby sitter dropped four young children 

from a burning third-floor apartment into the safety of a 
neighbor's arms before jumping to the ground herself and injuring 
her back, officials said. 

The two-alarm blaze heavily damaged a three-story apartment 
house Saturday and left 21 people homeless, including 12 
children. 

At least 14 people were home when the fire broke out around 
11:30 a.m. on a second-floor porch, but only Jacqueline Torres, the 
20-year-old baby sitter, was injured, officials said. 

"When the fire started, we ran through the house trying to get 
the kids out," said Ronald Tucker, a neighbor. Fire blocked the 
front of the third-floor apartment and the back door was locked, 
be said. 

Torres stood at a back window while Tucker and other neighbors 
yelled to her to drop the children, the oldest of whom is about 5, 
Tucker said. 

"She had no choice but to drop them," he said. 

Quoted ... 

WASHINGTON lAP)- Attorney 
General Edwin Meese ill on Sun· 
day denied a claim by his former 
deputy that he offered h1s close 
friend E. Robert Wallach a job in 
the Justice Department while 
Meese was aware Wallach was 
under criminal investigation. 

Meese, who has announced he is 
resigning later this month or in 
early August, also said that who
ever leaked details of a special 
prosecutor's report should be held 
in contempt, even if it was Wallach 
who leaked the report. 

ThP filing in federal court of the 
sealed report by independent 
counsel James McKay last week 
indicated that McKay would bring 
no charges against Meese. Both 
Meese and President Ronald Rea· 
gan said the report vindicates the 
attorney general. 

But the New Yor~ 'Tlm.ts quoted 
portions of the report in Saturday's 

Teamsters' 
Presser 
dies at 61 

CLEVELAND (AP) - Teamsters 
President Jackie Presser, a target 
of investigations into embezzle
ment and involvement in organized 
crime during his five years at the 
helm of the nation•s largest union, 
has died. He was 61. 

Presser died Saturday night of 
cardi~W arretlt a' aubuf'ban Lakew
ood Hospital . He had undergone 
surgery for brain cancer in May. 

"Mr. Presser's condition had 
deteriorated sigmficantly over the 
last few hours, and his cancer and 
previous cardiac condition contrib
uted to his death ," Dr. Robert 
Reynolds, head of the hospital's 
cardiac unit, said in a statement. 

Presser rose to the presidency of 
the 1.6-million member union in 
April 1983 after his predecessor, 
Roy Williams, was convicted of 
fraud and conspiracy to bribe. Two 
of Presser's three other predeces
sors also were convicted on labor
corruption charges. 

His last major public appearance 
was in October 1987, when Pre ser 
spoke to the AFL-CJO biennial 
convention. At that meeting, the 
Teamsters were welcomed back 
into the union umbrella group after 
30 years of exile on allegations that 
the union was influenced by cor
rupt forces. 

"Presser said many times i.n public 
that he made millions of dollars off 
the union. He saw it as a business, 
and he inherited it from his 
father," Ken PafT, a leader 'of 
Teamsters for a Democratic Union, 
said Sunday. 

Presser, who was paid about 
We want to do the right thing. $800,000 a year, was indicted in a 

- Undersecretary of State Michael Armacost, commenting · payroll padding scheme and was 
on the likelyhood that the Reagan administration will announce named as a defendant in a massive 
a plan to compensate the families of Iran Air flight 655 early this federal civil lawsuit seeking to take 
week. See story, page 1. control of the union, force free 

I union elections and break alleged 
\. Mafia domination. 

) Electronics J:>roblems plague B-1 bomber's 
( abi I ity to penetrate enemy air defenses 
l WASHINGTON (AP) - Recent Air fleet of B-52s and the B-2 or verified that the most important 
·( Force tests indicate R-1 bombers Stealth Bomber expected to become ECM techniques work, giving us a 
'I may not be able to fulfill their operational in the 1990s. high degree of confidence that we 
\ mission of penetrating Soviet air Reagan won approval for the B-1 can penetrate enemy defense and 
I defenses in the 1990s, congres· by pledging to keep the first 100 accomplish our mission," Air Force 

!. sional ar administration sources planes, delivered by the end of Capt. Jay de Frank said, reading a 
said s~;. 1986, under a $28 billion ceiling. prepared statement. 

"Wff.l.:/'always thought we could "The plane was designed to be The Air Force is trying to achieve 
correct the problems. But we got capable of a nuclear attack against what it calls Mod-1 capabilities on 

j test results within the last six the Soviet Union," the chairman of the bomber's ECM system, meeting 
1 weeks which showed a basic prob- the House Armed Services Com· specifications that were supposed 
'j lem with the architecture" of the mittee, Rep. Les Aspin, D-Wis., to be achieved in 1986, according to 

1 electronic countermeasures sys- said in an interview published in Air Force and congressional offi· 
tern, said one administration Sunday's editions of The Washing· cials. 

, source, speaking on condition of ton Post, which carried the first The current hardware aboard the 

I anonymity. report of the recent tests. 1 . bl f . 
· The ECM, combined with the B·1's "It is now called into question P ane IS not capa e o meetmg 
high speed and ability to hug the whether it will ever be able to do so-<:alled Mod-2 capabilities, those 
ground in flight, was designed to that mission in the way that was thought necessary for the plane to 
help the plane evade and fool advertised," Aapin said. cope with expected improvements 

, enemy radar. Despite the problema, say Air in Soviet air defenses by the 1990s, 
l Plans to build the B-1 bomber Force officials, the plane should be congressional sources said. 
(were shelved during the Carter able to penetrate Soviet air space "'The current system has a lim ita· 
l administration but revived under until the introduction of the tion which precludes achieving 

I President Ronald Reagan as he Stealth Bomber, which is de.!,ign..,!d Mod-2 capabilities without modify-

}
perauaded Congress that a pene- to appear- as small as possible on ing the hardware," De Frank said. 
trating bomber was needed to enemy radar screens. "We are evaluating options to 
brtd,e the gap between the aging "The current round of night testa address thelie limitations." 

editions that raised some ethical 
questions about Meese's conduct, 
including the job offer to Wallach. 

Wallach, a fanner Meese lawyer 
and confidant, is awaiting trial in 
New York on a racketeering indict· 
ment accusing him and two others 
of taking illegal payments from 
Wed~h Corp., a Bronx, N.Y., 
defense contractor, to influence 
government officials. 

The Times said the report gives a 
detailed account of discussions 
between Meese and Wallach about 
the possibility of Wallach joining 
the Justice Department, although 
Meese denied to both the FBI and 
a grand jury that he made Wallach 
a job offer. In both instances, 
Meese later changed his testimony, 
acknowledging some discussion of 
a job for Wallach, the Times said, 
quoting the report. 

"At no time whatsoever was there 

any thought whatsoever of Bob 
Wallach taking any job in the 
Justice Department while there 
was any possibility he was under 
criminal investigation," Meese said 
Sunday. 

Meese acknowledged, however, 
that there had been some discus
sion of a possible job for Wallach 
•which went out of my mind after I 
found out about the criminal inves
tigation.• 

The report, according to the Times, 
concluded that the job offer 
remained open after Meese became 
aware on April 6, 1987, of the 
invest1gation of Wallach. 

It quoted then-Deputy Attorney 
General Arnold Burns as telling 
investigators he was •astonished" 
when Meese told him after that 
date that the offer to make Wal· 
lach counselor to the att.orney 
general was still good. 

The report said that Meese on 
April 17, 1987, denied to the FBI 
that Wallach was being considered 
for a job but four days later called 
the FBI to correct his statement, 
acknowledging that a job had been 
offered two weeks earlier, the 
Tirtll!s reported. 

Meese also told a grand jury last 
October that he had not offered 
Wallach a job since July 1985 but 
quickly corrected his statement 
when he was shown a copy of an 
FBI report of his previous state· 
ments. 

The Times also said the report 
showed Meese was "closely 
involved• in d1scussions about a 
propo ed $1 billion lraq1 oil pipe· 
line. It said he gave conflicting 
accounts of whether he knew of 
alleged plans to have pipeline 
funds funneled directly to Israel's 
Labor Party in a bribe scheme. 

SEIKO QUARTZ DE 

Golden Slumber at Herteen & Stocker 
' 

Let Se1ko wake you up, gently. Simple elegance in glimmering gold-tone houses a sweet 
Wec;tminster chime that sounds on cue. Luminous hands on a gilt or ivory dial heiR you 
through the darkest mornings and the late~t nights. And they' re battery operated for cordless 
convenience. These are JUSt three beauties in our Seiko Quartz clock collection. Come see 
the rest soon! 

HER TEEN & STOCKER 
DOWNTOWN 

101 S Dubuque 
JEWELEltS 

338 -~212 

One stands out 
from all the rest. 

Watch for The Daily Iowan's 
Sidewalk Sale Section 
Friday, July 15. 

The 
Daily 
Iowan· 
Iowa City's Moming Newspaper 
319 335-5790 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Disabled veteran finds 
acting success on NBC 

LOS ANGELES !AP)- Bob Wie
land, a legless Vietnam veteran , 
said some people were skeptical 
when he began work on NBC's 
"Sonny Spoon," thinking he might 
be there just as window dressing. 

Wieland, 41, a former medic, lost 
his legs to a booby trap while 
trying to save a buddy. He plays 
Johnny Skates, a sidewalk surfer 
and street-smart informant who 
helps private detective Sonny 
Spoon, played by Mario Van Pee
bles in the tongue-in-cheek detec
tive show. 

" I heard NBC was looking for a 
double-amputee who was athletic. I 
qualified for that. .. After I got the job and 
received the first script I looked at it and it 
said I was 'a legless derelict 
panhandler,'" says actor Bob Wieland. 

"The first. day this big guy was 
chasing Sonny, and I threw out my 
skateboard and knocked h1m 
down: Wieland said. "I came out 
like a jaguar and hit him with a 
body roll. It took all the fight out of 
the guy. They couldn't believe it. 
After that nobody wondered what I 
was doing on the show." 

Wieland had never acted until 
"Sonny Spoon" and sa1d he nearly 
turned down the role. 

"I heard NBC was looking for a 
double-amputee who was ath l etic,~ 

he said. "I qualified for that. But I 
had to read for executive producer 
Stephen Cannell and see if I hit it 
off with Mario. After I got the job 
and received the first script I 
looked at it and it said I was 'a 
legless derelict panhandler.' 

"I called the producers and said I 
wouldn't do that. I've been promot
ing a positive image since I came 
back from Vietnam. They told me 
that was the way Johnny Skates 
was written until they hired me. 
They said from now on they'd write 
it around Bob Wieland and my 
personality. Now, Johnny Skates is 

a guy who ends up protecting the 
able-bodied." 

A superb athlete, Wieland was 
about to try out as a pitcher for the 
Philadelphia Phillies until he 
enlisted in the Army 20 years ago. 
The Minnesota Twins and New 
York Mets were also interested in 
the 6-foot-4, 205-pounder from the 
University of Wisconsin-La Crosse. 

In 1977, he broke the official world 
record for the bench press, lifting 
303 pounds with a body weight of 
122 pounds. 

He raised $315,000 for charities 
with his "Walk for Hunger" across 
the United States in 1982-86. He's 
also competed in the New York 
Marathon, finishing four days after 
the start. He propels himself on 
padded hands, lifting his body up 
and forward. 

He plans to compete in the Iron
man Triathalon in Hawaii, in 
which he will have to swim 2.4 
miles in the ocean, cycle 112 miles 
and run a marathon of 26 miles, 
385 yards. 

He was named U.S. Track Athlete 
of the Year in ceremonies at. the 
Pro Bowl in Honolulu this past 
February. Both People magazine 
and Reader's Digest named him a 

living American h'ero. 
When he's not acting, Wieland 

earns his living making inspira
tional talks around the country. 

"I help people to set goals and 
objectives and overcome obstacles," 
he said. "I visit a lot of high 
schools. l spend the whole day with 
the kids. I cap it off by going to one 
of their games at night. J kid that 
I'm good for about two extra touch
downs. I say that one high school 
with a belief is better than 99 
schools with only an interest." 

Wieland said that handicapped is 
a word that's not in his vocabulary. 

"I didn't know I was handicapped 
until one of my neighbors told me I 
was," he said. "I was mowing the 
grass. I'd push the lawn mower, 
then roll my wheelchair, then push 
the lawn mower, then roll my 
wheelchair. My neighbor leaned 
over the fence and told me 1 
shouldn't be mowing the lawn. He 
said I was handicapped. 

"I told him I didn't have any 
choice, I had to mow the lawn. He 
asked me what I meant, and I said 
my wife told me I'd better mow the 
lawn or else." 

Ul Symphony plays Mozart, 
pleases Hancher audience 
Bill Stuelke 
The Daily Iowan 

The all-Mozart concert at Hancher 
last Friday evening could be 
likened to a feast. 

The "Adagio and Fugue for 
Strings" was the first course. It 
was sweet and sour. The "Adagio" 
was a morsel that. turned out. to be 
succulent. It was polished until it. 
gleamed like a bright red apple. 
The "Fugue," nice as it. was, had 
some bitter intonation that was 
hard to swallow. It was slight 
enough not to tarnish the "Ada
gio," though. 

The "Prague" symphony also had 
better dishes than others. The 
syncopation in the first movement 
was handled well. The "Andante," 
though, had slight intonation trou
bles in the first violins. The 

"Finale" was undeniably the star 
of the symphony - the dessert if 
you will. The breakneck speed at 
which the movement was initiated 
floored the audience. Surely, this 
could not be kept up. They pulled it 
off, though , with flying colors. That 
bassoon player has the lips and 
fingers of Dom Deluise at. a pan
cake feed! 

The audience was huge. The bal
cony even had to be opened a 
rare event at. a UI Symphony 
concert. There were worries that 
the size of Hancher was inappro
priate for the chamber music writ
ten by Mozart. All of the subtleties 
came through, though, even to the 
back rows. 

Kenneth Am ada, the soloist for the 
"Piano Concerto in D minor K. 
466," was the five-star chef of the 
evening. His work in all of the 
movements was exceptional. The 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"Bend of the R1ver" (1952) 
Jimmy Stewart plays an outlaw
turned-scout who leads a wagon train 
along the Oregon Trail to Portland. 
When former comrade Arthur Ken
nedy hijacks the settlers' supplies, 
Stewart vows to track him down. 7 
p.m. 

"Cry, the Beloved Country" (1951) 
- A South Afncan priest from a 
small, 'traditional village is drawn to 
Johannesburg in search of his son, 
only to find that the boy has been 
sentenced to death for murder. 8 :45 
p.m. 

Television 
"Wildside - Yellowstone Below 

Zero" - This episode examines the 
hardsh1ps of the b~rds and animals 
that make the park their home during 
the sub-zero temperatures (6:30 p.m.; 
IPTV 12). "Land Between Two Rivers 

- A Pra1rie Conservation" - In 1850. 
Europeans began settling in Iowa's 
gigantic tall grass prairies. This seg
ment discusses the possibilities of 
prame presel'\l8tion (7 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
"Katsiaficas, Punngton, Schedl" is 

an exhibition featuring works by three 
art1sts who use paper and fiber as art 
media. and it wil l be on display in the 
Ul Museum of Art through Aug. 14. 
Some of the best-known photographs 
of American master Paul Strand will 
be on display in the Ul Museum of Art 
through Aug. 17. 

Radio 
Sir George Solti conducts the Chi

cago Symphony Orchestra in works 
by Wagner. Corigliano and Beeth
oven, his unbelievably - but entirely 
deservedly - famous Symphony No. 
5 (8 p.m.; KSUI 91.7 FM). 

"BUI'IIDD" T-Sblrt Day. 

Be .. cool" and save $$$$! 

10% On' your purchase when 
Inn" T-Shin on 

MONDAY NIGHT 

50¢ DRAWS $l50
PlTCHFRS 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 19 & 20 year old customers 

Hummel cadenzas did, as he said, 
catch "the cadenza atmosphere 
beautifully." There s imply are no 
words to do justice to Mozart 
played so well. This is a cas~ of 
"you had to be there." 

Though standing ovations are 
often the standard at Hancher, 
Amada deserved it. Unfortunately, 
this was the piece the orchestra 
performed the worst on. Its timing 
slipped slightly from time to time. 
There were even opposite bowings 
at the same music stand. They 
were saved only by good intona
tion. 

Truly, the concert last Friday 
night was a night of contrasts -
sweet and sour, impressive and 
ordinary, perfect and flawed. Over
all, the pieces were well done. Any 
problems were from miniscule con
s iderations. 

MONDAY NIGHT 

BLUES 
JAM 

at 

MAMA'S 

We're Fighting For Your Lite. 

ftAmerican Heart 
V Association 

NlO. 9 30 

Englert I 
CROCOOU IUIJEE I ,.. 
7 00. 930 

Englert II 

IIG"' 
7 10. 9 30 

Cinema I 
SHORT CIRCUIT 2 ,.. 
7 15. 9:30 

Cinema II 

WIU.OW ,.. 
7 .00. 9.30 

Campus Theatres 

BIG •ISIESS '"' 
1 45. 4.15. 7.10. 9 30 

WHO FRAMED 
ROGER RA88IT 1"1 
2 oo. 4·30, 7 .00. 9 30 

BllliiURHAM Ill 
, ·30. c 00, 7:00, 9 30 

Black American painter 
captures Israeli life in art 

JERUSALEM !AP)- Paul Col
lins has painted old Arab women, 
Yemenite Jews, Ethiopian immi
grants, nuns and Israel's first 
female general. 

He has captured the pathos of 
Holocaust survivors on canvas, 
the panorama of tent encamp
ments of nomadic Bedouin tribes 
and the desert fortress of 
Masada. 

The black American painter 
came to Israel to promote a 
black-Jewish dialogue. The Arab 
uprising, he says, has deepened 
the rift between the two groups 
and made his job more difficult. 

Collins, who recently opened an 
exhibition of his paintings at the 
Hilton Hotel in Jerusalem, said 
two major black organizations 
have urged him to return to the 
United States because of Israel's 
crackdown on Palestinian protes
ters in the occupied West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 

Collins, a former civil rights 
activist who has lived in Israel 
for two years, said he chose 
instead to go on a lecture tour in 

American schools and churches to 
explain why he stayed. 

"There are so many layers to this 
country, that anyone who d ismis
ses it and says they don't like 
Israel, doesn't really know the 
country,~ the artist said in an 
interview. "I've fallen hopelessly 
in love." 

Collins, of Grand Rapids, Mich., 
began painting in 1944 when he 
was 16 years old. He has had no 
formal art training and never 
went to college. 

However, he has exhibited at 
Avery Fisher Hall in New York; 
the fllinois State Museum in 
Springfield, Ill.; the Corcoran 
Museum in Washington; the 
Museum of Natural History in 
Detroit; and the Chicago Cultural 
Center. 

His oils fetch from $25,000 to 
$40,000, and his drawings sell for 
as much as $8,000. Lithographs 
fetch $300. 

Most of his paintings are done in 
a realistic style, but others have 
a surrealistic, symbolic quality. 

"Cousins in Conflict," for exam-

pie, is a portrait of two faceless 
men joined at the arm like Siam
ese twins. One wears a yarmulke, 
the skullcap often worn by Jew
ish men and boys. The other 
wears a kefiyeh headdress, a 
symbol of Arab nationalism. 

The centerpiece of th~iece 
exhibit, "The Faces of )me Jl," is 
a bright collage of imEfges of 
Arabs and Jews, created to cele
brate Israel's 40th anniversary. 
Some of the proceeds will go 
toward promoting tourism to 
Israel, Collins said. 

Although tensions between 
American blacks and Jews have 
heightened in recent years, Col
lins said the rift •is not as deep 
as the press and politicians 
would have us believe." 

"There's one thing we have in 
common: If you're anti-Semitic, 
you also hate blacks ," said the 
50-year-old artist. 

His new exhibit will tour a dozen 
U .S . cities next year under the 
auspices of the Anti-Defamation 
League of B'nai Brith. 

The Daily Break 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU Doonesbury 
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ACROSS 
1 Harvest 
5 Macaroni. e.g. 

10 Puma or lynx 
13 Toex1st, m 

Paris 
14 Surface 

related 
15 Chmese de sen 
16 Chinese eaung 

utensils 
18 Garment for 

loungmg 
19 Fableist 
20 A textile 

worker 
22 Before: Prefix 
23 Items colored 

on Easter 

26 Auditor, for 
short 

27 Bare 
28 Is 1rate 
32 Wnter 

Bombeck 
35 Poker stake 
37 Cognizant 
38 Chma 4686 

(U.S.A. 1988) 
41 Pass a law 
42 The Eternal 

City 
43 Roster 
44 Gtrlm "The 

Wizard of Oz" 
46 Nobleman 
48 -Dee, nver 

in the 
Carolinas 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

49 Novelist 
Ferber 

50 Gu1do's 
highest note 

53 losers in a 
race 

57 Connecuon 
59 Vaporize a 

liquid 
60 Chmese fowl 
63 Group m 

southwestern 
China 

64 Expunge 
65 Entcrtamer 

Adams 
66 W.W. Illocn le 
67 Golf term m 

match play 
68 Close by 

DOWN 
I Sum up, for 

short 
2 Upper 

atmosphere 
3 Ascended 
4 Gourd fruit 
5 Gentle tap 
6 Jackie's 

second mate 
7 Religious 

denominatwns 
8 Se1ze 
9-·lorrame 

10 Composed 
11 French 

clergyman's 
tule 

12 Row 
15 Chmese touns! 

attracuon 
17 German 

adm1ral 

21 Asparagus 
shoot 

24 -Zeppelin 
25 Singer Bobbie 

27 Venetian 
traveler m 
China 

28 Appeared to be 
29 Holy : Comb. 

form 
30 Greek god of 

love 
31 Dispatched 
32 Spoiled 

33 Cuy on the 
Truckee 

34 Volcanic 
crater 

36 Even if, 
clipped form 

39 Aquatic 
mammal 

40 College official 
45 Piled 
47 Tolled 
49 Mound or sand, 

gravel and 
rocks 

50 Ooze 

5 I Donlzetu's 
"-dl 
lam mer
moor" 

52 Inquirer 
53 Quahf1ed 
5~ B~ty 

55 Fodder pit 
56 Emperor after 

Claud1us I 
58 Paradise 
61 Doctrine 
62 Napoleon's 

marshal 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City'' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St. · 337-2681 ' ' l 
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portsbriefs 
Geneva Cubs end 18-game losing string 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - Geneva Cubs General Manager Ken 
Shepard has a philosophy: When God serves you lemons, make 
lemonade. 

His team snapped an 18-game New York-Penn League losing 
streak with its 5-2 victory at Geneva over the Watertown Pirates 
Saturday night. With each loss, Geneva's notoriety and Shepard's 
popularity had soared. 

When the club was 1-10, the Cubs' 23-year-old general manager 
vowed to sleep in the team's press box until Geneva broke its 
losing streak. For 12 straight nights, Shepard's bed was a cot; his 
home, McDonough Park. 

Bubka sets pole vault record again 
Nl ~ranee CAP) - Sergei Bubka of the Soviet Union broke his 

own ~ record in the pole vault for the ninth time with a jump 
of 19 feet, 10112 inches Sunday at the Nikaia Grand Prix track 
Ifleet, then failed three times to become the first man to clear 20 
feet. 

He cleared the record height on his first try . Bubka went cleanly 
over the height, his body nearly 2 inches over the bar. 

Olympic men's basketball field set 
The 12 teams which have earned berths in the men's basketball 

competition at the Seoul Olympics are: 
Australia, Br~Uil, Canada, Central African Republic, China, 

Egypt, Puerto Rico, South Korea, Soviet Union, Spain, United 
States, Yugoslavia. 

Anderson says he will return to NL 
DETROIT (AP) - Detroit Manager Sparky Anderson says he'll 

return to the National League someday in order to achieve a 
career goal of winning 1,000 games in each league. 

With a 4-3 victory over Oakland Saturday, Anderson became the 
first manager ever to win 800 games in both the National. and 
American Leagues. He won 863 games in nine years as manager 
of the Cincinnati Reds and now is 800-632 as manager of the 
Tigers. 

"I will go back to the National League to go over 1,000," 
Anderson said. "I want to balance it, to be over 1,000 in both 
leagues. I will leave my grandkids that. Somebody will have to go 
over 1,000 in both leagues to beat me." 

~ Sieckmann wins Anheuser-Busch tourney 
WILLIAMSBURG, V a. (AP) - Tom Sieckmann, a non-winner in 

four years on the PGA Tour who missed the cut in 12 of 16 events 
this season, parred the second hole of a sudden death playoff with 
Mark Wiebe to win the Anheuser-Busch Golf Classic Sunday. 

Both players made par-saving putts on the first. playoff hole, the 
427-yard 16th, a dogleg right. Wiebe's putt was from 12 feet on 
the fringe of the green and Sieckmann's was from three feet. 

Karolyi quits as U.S. gymnastics coach 
HOUSTON (AP)- Bela Karolyi, whose gym placed five women 

in the top 10 at the U.S. Gymnastics Championships, res igned 
Sunday as head of the U.S. delegation to the Olympics. 

Karolyi's gymnasts quickly rallied around their coach with the 
strongest endorsement coming from Kristie Phillips, who had left 
Karolyi's gym but returned earlier this year. 

"' think they a re being unfair to him," Phillips said . "He's 
trained most of the top gymnasts and he deserves it. The teams in 

~ Europe are afraid of Bela because they know he's the best ." 

was the loser despite pitching a 
ive-hitt.er and striking out 10. 
Anfels 7, Indians 5 

CLEVELAND- Tony Annas hit a 
\wo-run homer and Devon White 
and Brian Downing added solo 
Ahots as the California Angels 
¢ended their winning streak to 
five games Sunday with a 7-5 
tictory over the s lumping Cleve
land Indians, who lost despite 
iuming a record-tying six double 
}lays. 

Winning pitcher Willie Fraser, 6-8, 
pve up two runs a nd eight hits in 
ix innings as the Angels won for 
the 17th time in their last 23 
lames. 
~yals 5, Yankees 3 

NEW YORK - Frank White 
lllapped a seventh-inning tie wit h 
•sacrifice fly and doubled home an 
insurance run in the ninth and 
leliever Rick Anderson pitched 31/a 
fJreless innings for his firs t vic
tOry as the Kansas City Royals 

Continued from page 12 

beat the New York Yankees 5-3 
Sunday. 

WiJJie Wilson led Kansas City's 
14-hit attack with four singles and 
Bo Jackson, though going hitless, 
prevented the Yankees from tying 
the game in the bottom of the 
seventh when he leaped above the 
left-field wall to rob Jack Clark of a 
homer. 
White Sox 4, Red Sox 1 

CHICAGO - Da ve La Point 
allowed three hits in seven shutout 
innings and Greg Walker doubled 
home t.wo runs in the first , leading 
the Chicago White Sox to a 4-1 
victory over the Boston Red Sox on 
Sunday. 

LaPoint, 7-9, struck out three and 
walked two before he was relieved 
by Rick Horton to start the eighth. 
Boston right-ha nder Steve Curry, 
making his major-league debut, 
was the loser, yielding three runs 
on four hits and seven walks in 41h 
innings. 

. rum P --'---------"-- ---eo_n_t_in_u_ed_ fr_o_m_p_ag_ e_1_2 

'ft opened, it was considered one of 
tie best tennis facilities in the 
ibrld. Today, it probably ranks at 
the bottom among Grand Slam 
~maments. 
1 The Australian Open moved to a 
~w stadium this year, wh ile the 
t'.:i lities at Wimbledon and the 
french Open have been greatly 
improved in recent years. 

'Ten years ago, we were number 
in the world," USTA spokes
Ed Fabricius said. "Now we 

have some catching up to do." 
Bums said the USTA has been 

spending about $2 million a year 
for capital improvements at. the 
National Tenn is Center. But it 
hasn't been able to eliminate one of 
the major problems - noise from 
planes taking off and landing at 
nearby LaGuardia Airport. 

"Nobody likes it, but there's not 
much we can do about it," Bums 
said. "You can't close down the 
a irport for a tennis tournament." 

wimmingl _ ___ eo_nti_nued_ from_ page_ 12 

OlympicTr · als . 
in back Iowa City resti ng up," 

said. 1'1n:re's no more 
work left to do." 
gold walist in his specialty 

}987 Pan American 
rams said though a ll 

competing in Austin 
the potential to make the 
he is the only Hawkeye who 
be considered a favorite. 

average in at least fi ve 

Among current players, Dave Win
is batting .364 with six dou

in 11 All-Star Games. 

But, he's a rarity. More often, t.he 
hitters wind up like Gwynn. 

"By the time t he game starts, 
pretty well wom out. There's 

workout and then a gala party 

Iowa all-American and British 
native John Davey was schedu led 
to appear but had a lready left for 
his country's OlympicTrials. 

The Armbruster was named after 
the Hawkeyes' first swim coach, 
Dave Armbruster. Head coach from 
1917-1958 at Iowa, Armbruster 
helped develop the butterfly stroke 
and was partially responsible for it. 
becoming a compet itive event. 

Continued from page 12 

until 1 or 2 in the morning," 
Gwynn said. "Then you get up and 
have another workout at 2:30 for a 
game that starts at 8." 

"Then you sign dozens of base
balls, there's a lot of rushing 
around with the team picture and 
signing bats for the other players. 
It's a ll fun ," Gwynn said, "but 
you're not as ready to hit as you 
should be." 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
Ea•t ~····-· ···· ··· ······ ···· ··········-·· W L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Detroit ... ... ... ... .......... ...... .... 52 33 .61 2 z-6-4 Lost 1 28--18 24-15 
NewVork ............................ 49 36 .576 3 z-5-5 Lost 1 24-16 25-20 
Cleveland........................... 45 43 .511 8 • ,. z-4-6 Lost 4 26-23 19-20 
Boston ... ............••.....•..... 43 42 .506 9 4-fi Lost 1 21-18 22-24 
Milwaukee ...................... .. 4-4 43 
Toronto ............................. 42 46 
Baltimore .......................... 28 59 

.506 9 6--4 Won 3 2-4-20 20-23 

.4n 11''z z-4-6 Won 1 23·24 19-22 
.322 25 z-6-4 Won 2 17-23 11-36 

w" t····-·······-························ w L Pet GB L10 Streak Home Away 
Oakland ...... •..•......•..... .. 54 34 .614 z-5-5 Won 1 22-16 32·18 
Mmnesota..... •............... ... 47 38 
Kansas City ....................... 46 41 
Californ ia.......................... 41 46 

.553 5' , z-5-5 Lost 4 25-20 22·18 
.529 7'--z z-6-4 Won 1 23-22 23-19 
471 12•,, 7-3 Won 5 15-23 26-23 

Chicago ............................ 41 46 471 12'n 6--4 Won 1 25-26 16-20 
Texas... . ........ _............... 40 46 .465 13 3-7 Lost 2 23-23 17-23 
Seattle.... ............................ 34 53 .391 19'_, 4-6 Lost 1 18-20 16-33 
Today•• Game• 

No games scheduled 
Sunday'• Game• 

Kansas C1ty 5, New Vork 3 
Baltimore 2. Texas 1 
Californ ia 7, Cleveland 5 
Oakland 8, Detroit 2 
Toronto 5, Seattle 0 
Milwaukee 3. Minnesota 1 
Chicago 4, Boston 1 

Tuesday' • Game 
All-Star Game at Ctncinnatl , 7:35 p.m. 

National League Standings 
Ea1t ........................................ W 
New York......... ................... 53 34 
Pittsburgh........................ . 49 37 
Chicago .......................... . 45 40 
Montreal . . ... .... .. ...... .. . . . . . 45 4 t 
St. Lou is ............................ 38 48 
Philadelphia ...................... 36 49 

L Pet 
.609 
.570 
.529 
.523 
.442 
.424 

GB L10 Str .. k Home Away 
z-5-5 Lost 2 30-14 23-19 

3r,2 6-4 Won 5 24·17 25-20 
7 4-6 Won 1 21 ·16 24-24 
7'~ z-9·1 Won 7 24-18 21-23 

14'-'1 z-1-9 Lost 6 18-20 20-28 
16 z-2·8 Lost 2 19-18 17-31 

Weat ••.••••.•••.••.•••.. ·- ················ W 
Los Angeles .............•. ••. .. .. 48 36 
San Francisco... ........... . 46 39 
Houston ............................ 44 43 
Cincinnati ......................... 42 45 
San Diego .......................... 39 49 
Allanta.......... ........... .. .. .. 30 54 

L Pet 
571 

.54 1 

.506 

.483 
443 
357 

GB L10 Streak HomeAw1y 
z-5-5 Lost 3 25-23 23-13 

2',7 z-8·2 Won 5 27-21 19-18 
5•;, -4-6 Won 3 27-18 17-25 
7',2 z-7·3 Won 2 21·21 21-24 

11 5-5 Lost 1 27-23 12-26 
18 4-6 Lost 3 15-28 15-26 

z·denotes first game was a wm 
Today'• Gam•• 

No games scheduled 
Sundey'a Gam•• 

Montreal 4, Allanta 2, 13 
Cincinnati 5, Philadelphia 4 
Houston 6. New York 5 
Pittsburgh 7, Los Angeles 2 
Ch1cago 4, San Diego 2 
San Franc1sco 2, St. Lou is 1 

Cuba 4, Padrea 2 
CHICAGO 11> I h Ill SAM DIEGO el) r h bl 
OMrtnzcl 3 0 2 0 Wynnecf 5 0 0 0 
Palmelr It 4 0 1 0 Mlomr2b 4 1 1 0 

~~2~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:l~r If ; g ~ ~ 
Oractlb 4 010 Morlnd1b 4 0 2 0 
Law 3b 4 0 1 0 Ml ck II 0 0 0 0 
DunllonN 2 1 1 0 S1nli1goc 4 0 0 0 
Stla.ur11 2 0 1 0 Flannry3b 4 1 2 0 
Sunclbrg c 4 I I I Tmp~nll 4 0 2 I 
OMadd• p 4 I 1 1 Showp 2 0 0 0 

~ldyph 1 0 0 0 
Totll. 36 4 11 3 TOUIIS 34 2 ~ 2 
Chlc.go .... ·-··---·-·--····-· 101 000 ~ 
S•n 014190···· ·····--················ 100 100 0111)-l 

Oame Wlnnong RBI - OMiddu• (1) 
E· Mortllnd, ~empltton DP-chiago I , San 

Oiago 1. LOB-chtc.go e. S1n Diego II 
28-Tampleton. OManonez HA- D1wt0n (151. 
Sundberg (2) $&-{)wynn t14) $-Show 

Chicago . . ··········-··· IP M R ER 88 SO 
GM1ddu• w 1!-.l ~-·· a 9 2 2 2 4 
SinD~ ···········-····· · IP H R ER 88 SO 

ShowL.&-G .. 9 II 4 3 3 I 
1!.1(.-~~addull, Show 
Umplrtt-Homt. D~rlln9 ; First. Runge; Sac· 

ond, E"'"'· Thlld, Halllon 
T- 2 38 A- 19.1135 

Glanta 2, Cardinal• 1 
ST. LOUIS ab r h b1 SAN FRAN 
Colermon lf 3 0 0 0 Bullercf 
OSmrlh II 4 0 I 0 Sptter 2b 
McO..cf 4 0 0 0 Cllrk1b 
ernnsky t1 4 0 0 0 Aldrtttll 
MFI.lgllb 4 I 1 0 Mr1chll3b 
Oqu~ 31) 3 0 1 0 Mldndo r1 
Pagnout c 3 0 2 1 ONIXOfl U 
Ahcn2b 3 0 0 0 Brenlyc 
Coxp I 0 0 0 Urrbt11 
TPena ph I 0 0 0 Mulhlnd p 

ab r h bl 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 1 I 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 ' 0 
1 I I 0 
3 0 2 0 
3 0 I I 
3 0 0 0 

McWimsp 0 0 0 0 
Totals 30 1 5 1 Tollll 31 2 II 2 
StLoula ······-- ····- ·· ···-··········· 000 010 000-1 
San Francltco ---····-·-·········· 010 001 00•-2 

Oame Winning RBI - Urtbe (81 
E-clark. Coleman. LOB-SILOUis 4, Sen Fran· 

CISCO II 28- Maldonado HR- Aidrttt (3) 
8-Co•. Brenly 

StLoula .• - ·-·-····-·-· IP 
Cox L,7•5 ... 7 
McWollms . .... t 

San FrandiiCO ······-·- IP 
MuiiiOIInd W.2~ . . ll 

WP-<:o• 

H REA 88 SO 
7 2 2 2 7 
I 0 0 0 2 

H AIER 18 10 
6 I 1 I 5 

Umplre~ome. Pallone. Firat. Gragg. Sec· 
ond, Krbler. Tltlrd. Hlrac/tbeck. 

T -2 18 A-41.742 

Brewera 3, Twlna 2 
MILWAUKEE ab r h bl MINNESOTA 
Molttor dh 5 2 1 o Mosesii 
Ganlnr 2b 4 0 1 2 Oagneu 
Yount cl 4 0 2 0 Pucl<ell ct 
Leonard If 1 0 0 0 Hrbek dh 
Adduclll 3 0 0 0 Larlun 1 b 
Surholf 3b 3 0 1 I Buth If 
Sveum ss 4 0 1 0 Glackin pit 
Aobldx 1b 3 0 0 0 t..udner c 
H.mtltn r1 2 I 1 0 lmbrdz 2b 
COBroenc 4 0 1 0 Ne"'mn3b 

H.rper3b 
Tota l1 &&&& &&&&&& 
33 3 8 3 Tota ls &&& 

36 210 2 

.O r hbl 
5 0 2 0 
4 I I 0 
4 0 2 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 1 1 
3 0 0 0 
I I I 0 
4 0 I 0 
4 0 I 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 I 1 

Mllwau~••--···········-·····--···· 100 000 002-3 
Mlnnesou ·····-·······-·-·········· •. 100 000 001-2 

Game Wtnntng RBI- Genlntr (8) 
E 8irkbeck DP-MrlwaukM 2. LOB- Mrl· 

waukM 10, Minnesota 8 28-Molttor, Sveum. 
Laudner, Oantntr. Gladden SB- Moses (9). 
Yount (12). Mohtor (2e) s- Gantner. Robidou• 
MllwtU~M ....• ....•....•.. IP H A ER 88 SO 

Blrkbeck 52-3 8 I 1 1 5 
Mirabelli . ... . •..••.•.. 2-3 1 0 0 0 1 
CrtmW,2-4 .. . .•.••. 12-3 1 0 0 0 0 
Piesac $.22 •... 1 2 1 I 0 0 

Mlnneao\1 ..• - ••....•..••.• IP H A ER 88 SO 
Tolr .. r .. 61•3 4 I 1 3 8 
Berenguer 1 2-3 1 0 0 1 1 
Alhtrton 1..5-4 I 3 2 2 I 0 

Umportt-Homt. Kaoser. Ftr&L Walke, Stcond. 
Memll, Thord. Bnnkman 

T-2 55 A-50,020. 

White Sox 4, Red Sox 1 
BOSTON 1tb r h bl CHICAGO ab r h Ill 
8oQgt3b 4 0 1 0 Aeduslf 2 2 1 0 
JoAttd2b 4 1 0 0 Lyons3b 2 0 0 I 
OWEvn lb 3 0 0 0 Belnesdh 4 0 1 1 
Gr~tnwlll 4 0 2 I Pasqua rf 3 1 0 0 
Burl<scl 3 0 0 0 OW1Ikr lb 3 0 1 2 
Ru:a dh 4 0 0 0 Boston cl 3 0 2 0 
Ctronec 4 0 0 0 Salas c 3 0 0 0 
Banzng rrf 3 0 0 0 Mannqss 4 1 I 0 
SOwenss <4 0 1 0 Woodrd2b 3 0 0 0 
To1als 33 1 4 1 Totals 27 A 6 4 
Boslon -·-·········-·-······----· 000 000 ctto-1 
Chleago ·········-·-·--······--····-· 200 101 00•-4 

G1me Wrnntng RBI - GWI Iker (7) 
E- Mannque. l yons LOB-Boston 8 , Chicago 

10 ~Walker. E3ms, B~llnts 38-SOwen 
SB- Boston 2 (51 8-Woodard. Lyons SF
Lyons 

ao.ton- - - -···· ·-··- IP H R Ell 8a 10 
Curryl..().1 .... ... 4 1-3 4 3 3 7 2 
Smtlhton 2-3 1 I 1 I 0 
Bolton -··· 3 1 0 0 0 3 

Chlcaoo.--··· ·-·-··-·· IP H R ER 88 SO 
LaPo tntW.7·9 _ . 7 3 0 0 2 3 
Horlon .... 1·3 1 1 0 1 0 
ThtgpenS.18 ... 1 2·3 0 0 0 0 3 

Smnhson po tchld 10 1 baner rn lhe 6th 
WP-cu rry. Bollon 
Ump11e~ome. Bremlgan. F11st. McClelland . 

Second . McCoy, Thrrd. Coble 
T- 2.35 A- 15.163. 

Men's Slow Pitch 
Softball Standings 
(lmramur•l standtnga as of July 10) 
Stc1lon A-·--·-··--·-··---··--·····-····· W l Elac1ronlcsCt.. .... 2 0 
H8's ····· ····· •····------··.. 1 I 
Jot"s PIIca ... ...... . ·--·--··-···-·· 1 1 
Strlwbtrry KamtkAzts ···---·--····-····· . 0 2 
Stc1lon 8 ··· --·····- ·- ·- ·-·--- -···········- · w L 
Zambmi Brothers ········--··--··········· .•... 2 0 
Cubbies ...... ·········--- ···-··········•···· .. 2 0 
The Aactptors .... -·-·-······-· 1 1 
ClubSmootho ...•.. ••. ·---·--·-··"· .. ·-······ I 1 
SltttltsKamlbstrex ............................... ... 0 2 
LOCIIS - .... ... ··-·......-·- •.. 0 2 
Section D ·······-····-·-·-··--·-·······-·-· W l 

~=:;;~;:;;;···-·=::::::=:::::::::::::::.:: ~ g 

Tuead1y'1 Game 
All-Star Game at Cmcmnati, 7:35pm. 

Crazy DrMr s ............. ·-·---········-······ •• 1 1 The Slammers •••• ___ 1 1 

Gqraphy -- ·---·--·- 0 2 OooneyOooooo·e o 2 
Saellon I! ····--·----·-·--····-····--···-W L V•olet VIrgins - • • • 2 0 
F rtlltrs Revenge --····- .............. -... . _ .... 2 0 
C.rdoac Faolurts --··--.... ·- ••• 1 1 
l ords oflha Flits ·-·--·-··-···· •.••• - .... " . 1 1 
Tw"lt<O..zers .............. - ..•.. _ •. -· 0 2 
Wtll Hung Jury ~ • -··· • 0 2 
Stc:llonG •• ---···--·--- -·-······ W l 
RewScorll ··-··········-··---·-···--····· 3 0 LOWAtdlrs • -·· • • , •.• •• 2 1 
Wltlalo.ar B•acutiS -··········· ... • •... ···-···- 1 2 
Bohlca ··-···-·--····-···--·-·····- ····- 0 3 Section H 
Soplttsla --· ••• • • .... •• ·····-· 3 0 
Flyl~UioplanCtmerKing ..••••....•.•.•.•.• 2 1 
12"wrlhSolt Bells -. •• - • - 2 1 
Lib DoGe-- - . ·--···-·····-- I 2 NewOrTgo~~JIS .... •• • ....... _ . 1 2 
Bttr Swolhng Big Sucks ---0 3 

Rtaulls 
Stctlon 0 (WtdntMIJ. July I) 

'The St1mmera 10, Goonty Goo ooo·a P 
The 81amonga 12, Crvy Ortvtr"l 9 
Raging Hormonn e . Gqraplty 2 

Section E (Wadna141y. July I ) 
Voolet V11g1ns 26 Well Hung Jury 4 
Lords of lht Fir" :>o. T•M•tr O..ltra 1 
Frrllers ~nga 14 Ctrdtar: F111'" " 1 

Stcllon 0 (Thursday, July 7) 
Low Rt<ltrs 8. Whilktr BoiiCUtl• 5 
Raw Scor" 12. BohiCI 2 

Se ction H (Thursday, July 7) 
12 "''lh Sott Balls II. New Orrg•nats I 
Soplttlll 14. Bear S"'olilng Brg Sttr:k• 12 
Flyrng Ulop•an Can oar Krng 18. l•b Dogs I 

Nut Sclltclu~d Glrnta 
••~lion A (Mond•y. July 11) 

Strl wbtrry Kamllr11• liS HB 1 
Joe s Place vs Eltctrontc:s c. .. 

Section 8 CMon<l•y. J,l, 111 
Stttlel Klm1btl r1• liS Club Smootllo 
Cubbies YS Tht Rac:aptors 

(Tutlldey. July 12) 
Locals liS Zambtnl Brothers 

Coed Slow Pitch 
Softball Standings 
tlnl r.,.,ur~l sollblll 111ndongs as ol July 10) 
Co•d Slow Pitch 

Sa~tJonC •. -···············--·-·····-······-·-... W l 
Butthelds ··········-···-----·-·-·· .•..•.•... 2 0 
Pharmacy Boola ··-··--··· .. • 1 1 
Sparky"a --···-- .................. 1 I 
Who C. res? . • ..•........ -··· .,..... 1 1 
M1rl Burrow· a Moot P01n1a t 1 

~~~rc!·~~~.:.~~ ....... :::::=::::::.:::::::::: .. _. ~ ~ 
A1111r Cruan• ' 0 
LIPS .•.....•.•••. ·········-··· ... •·•·••• 2 0 
Butlerltnger"t L.T 0 ---·-····-·-· .. •·• 1 1 
Blueberry Betters •. ---- •• .. I 1 
Roldkrlfl ··- ·-····••••••••••••••u• ....... - 0 2 
llc:h" --·-·-- - - - 0 2 
Section'·--·-····· .. ···-····--·-·--·······-·· .. ··· w L 
Sopltrsb -········-·· ... .. •• --···· ......... 3 0 
SIObtLrkalJ$ • ·- •.• _ .. . • . •.•....• 2 1 
The OuanerdriWS ..••• . . ·---··---·······- 1 2 
Ten on Llth•um - ·-·· ···-- --· ..... I 2 
UHL Fantastocks .................................... I 2 
The Ave~ Boba ................. ···-· I 2 

Rt~una 
Stctlon F (Wadnel4ey/ July I) 

LIPS 22. Itches 15 
R1111r CthiOI II. Roadkrll• 0 
Bluebtr'} Batters 9. Buntrflnger·s L.T 0 7 

Section I (Thursd•y, July 7) 
UHL Fantasllcks I I, the A .. • age Bobs S 
Soph•srt 15. Ten on Utlt•um 8 
Sloba Like Us 11, Tltt Ouanerdraws 9 

N .. t Selledulad G1rnaa 
8ar:tlon C (MonciiJ, July 11) 

Butthtads vs Marl Bul'fow·s Moot Parnes 
Alpltl Chr Stgm• vs Sp1rky s 

(Tutaday, JulY 12) 
WhO Car"1 vs PhllmiCY Boola 

Intramural 
Volleyball Standings 
=u~~~.~~~~~-~~~.~~.~~~.~.~~ .. :.~.~~ .. ~~ l 
Sand Blasters .. 2 0 
Bang Gang _ ......... •. -·· ·~ 2 I 
Atgular Guys ................... ·-·······-······- ... 1 2 
Bul'llllt House . .... •. • ~ ... . 1 1 
AlphaChoSrgma -·-·--·---·-·······- 0 2 
Sacllon 8 ---·--·- ·---·-··-·-·--w l 
Suds•esSiammers .. ··-·-·----- 2 0 
Trinity ...•.••••. ·····-················-- 2 0 
High Rollers ---·--····---~· 1 1 
No N1mes ----·--·-····-··--·--·---·- 1 2 
lnlhaN11 -~··--··-•-· .. 0 3 

AaiUIII 
8ar:tlon A (Wtdnaeday, J"IJ I) 

Bubble House defeallld Alphl Chr Srgma 1 ~2 
15-11, 15-11 

Bang Gang d elta1ed RegUIII Guys 15-2, 15-11, 
9-15 
Sacllon 8 (Wtdne.., July I) 

High Rollers daltal~ Trtni ty 11>-3. 11· 16, 16-14 
No Names dalea tlld In The Ntt 15-10. 15-13, 

15-13 

Tour de France 
Results 

NANCY. Fra nce CAP) - Result$ Sunday ol 1he 
trgltth leg o f lhe Tour de Fr~nce c:yc:hng race -
1 136-mlla leg from Rerm1 to Nancy 

1 Roll GOiz. We5t Germ1ny. Superconlt•, 5 
hours, 24 minutes, 18 seconds 

2 E- dt Woldt. Balgoum. Srgma. umt 
ume 

3. 011nni Bv,jno. Italy. Chate u d·Alr, ume lime 
4 SMn Kelly. Ireland. Kas. 11me lime 
5. Aeul Alcala. Mt•lco. 7·Eitven, samt l•me. 
e. Ronan Pt n!ltC. Franca, Z·Pe ugeol. same 

tlme 
7 Lujs Harrer~. Colombt1. Ctta dt Colombie. 

sametrme 
8. Pedro Dttg1do. Spain. Reynolds, ume time 
9 Charly 1o10nat. Fr~nca. Systemt u. aamt 

tlme. 
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CJIAII:IIIX4 cza.uace wan11r "' Mlp 
you n>aU thM Chrlatrn. aiTonlablo: lind 
mjD)'IIble. Our ~ Ore.aware 
IJMCial fea turea both eelecttd pt Item. 
for the <ntn Camlly and Chr1atma1 
~ a t ~ orr. Sale w~D b£ 
(rom July s. 1988 IJuu July 2:2.. 19118. 
~ • pph .. 10 ~on wl- No 
~ ord-. lUttl at roale pr1« 
C~ Cn_wa,. 2~ ttL 

CHARJSMA CERAMICS 
lOS B Ce-e relal DrtA. IeWI City 

PI!. s 1..,38-7tl64 

"TTiE aTWAn IIQ ' 111111" 

OFF THE 
GRILL! 

CHAR-BROilED 
BURGERS • STEAK 

• BRATS 
• TENDERLOIN • POLISH 

CHICKEN BREAST 
Choose from one ol lhll largea aelec:· 
tiona of condiment• In Iowa Chy to top 
olf your personally created milt. 

All undWiehM InclUde FrlM, 
ofc:our11 

51. -

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

Fenestra 
Kathy Dee 

Dan Greenwood 
Joe Glasser 

If you"d loki 10 perform 
call Jay Knight 11338~713 

THE MILL 
RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington - No Cover 

212 S. Clinton 

r-------------1 I 
I I 

1 ~, Mfa4'· I 
I ~~I 
~~PIZZA I 
I ~ I 
I '2 .00 off 16" pizza 1 
I or I 
1 ' 1.00 off 14" pizza I I 2 or more toppings I 

I 337-8200 I 
I I 
I PIZZA • S41ADS I 
I BEER I 
I Dine In or Carry Old I 
I F-.~., bwl 01&1 (. ~l!,l ~ I 
I /'olltWTVtJ *~tUefll ~ , arders ~ SIJ I 
I lr>n ..s.l4 p m l • m I 

Sun 4 10 pm. 

I 321 S. Gilber t Street I 
IL (Across from /{dlston Creek ,A.pl.).) .I 

------------
,.-----------------

Impact 1 & llr Low Impact I, Il 
& U + , Energizer I & Il, and 
Ahdominals 

20 e sion~ 
One COmphm\:ntat)' ..C 10n tO 
1M-tim<! .. ruJl'nt .... 

Exrurl'~ Au~. 15, 1988 
5.19 5 . Gllbe11 

VIne: Bid&. »•·70S3 
t.:~l•rnd no. Gl I'UII<h ardo ---------------

354-8000 

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

HAPPY HOUR 3-6 pm 

2 for 1 
... ' 

I 

• 

lOB 

on all bar 
liquor, beer 
and wine. 

,-----,-----l 
1 Ec•r·~ BRAKEs 

1 

I $24~- ,1 ;~-!~~!~ ,' 
• Famous Mdas quality ro1ors • Inspect front 1rea~ 5WJ • lnap«~ 

I • 1 year guarantee • Fits most cars I fronl ll'h«l brann. a~ · R~d tl!st your car I 
(Pipes, clamps and hangers extra.) ......._.,.,. .... ~ ..... -~ ...... .,. .. *warranttltrmutyour lociiM.Sude*r ,_,.,. _____ .,,......., ..... _, 

L Otler fOOd wltll coupon only 111ro119h L Oller good with ~oupon only lllrougll J 
~ !!!:,_rticl~ M!:!!':::::.... .!!:,II.:!!!.,~ ~ dt!!!:!_ 

NOBODY BEATS MIDAS 
19 Sturgis Drive 

351-7250 

COOL PRICES FOR HOT DAYS 

354-1552 
Iowa City 

351-9282 
Coralville, North Uberty 

River Heights 

p----------------------------------~ 

(tax 1ncludecl) 

For Any 16" Pizza with 2 Toppings 
PLUs- Soft Breadsticks $1.50 w/Any Pizza or Wedgie 

One Coupon Per Order • Expires 7 -31 ·88 

-----------------------------------
,. t 
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Sports 

Associated Press 
Ex-New York Yankee great Joe DiMaggio, right, is interviewed by former 
Cincinnati standout Johnny Bench after Sunday's 0~ Timers AU·Star 
Game In Cincinnati. At far left Is fonner Cleveland star lou Boudreau. 

Old-Timer All-Stars 
finish with 2-2 tie 

CINCINNATI (AP)-Bill Free han 
singled home two runs off Bob 
Gibson in the bottom of the fourth 
inning to leave the National and 
American league Old-Timers with 
a 2-2 tie Sunday in their annual 
All-Star game. 

The game was played on the 
steamy artificial turf at Riverfront 
Stadium in 95-degree heat and 40 
percent. humidity. 

The Old-Timers were cautioned by 
doctors before the game to watch 
for signs of heat stress. The players 
included Bob Feller, 69, who 
pitched one inning, Enos Slaugh
ter, 72, who grounded out in his 
one at-bat, and Warren Spahn, 67, 
who pitched to three batters. 

The game was called after four 
innings with the score tied. lt 
preceded the game between the 
Cincinnati Reds and the Philadel
phia Phillies. 

The National League scored a run 
off Whitey Ford in the second on 

singles by Johnny Bench and Billy 
Williams and a double-play groun
der by Tony Perez. 

AI Oliver lined a homer over the 
right-field wall in the third ofT 
Gaylord Perry for a 2-0 lead. 

Gibson, taking his second tum on 
the mound, gave up singles to 
Brooks Robinson and Joe Rudi in 
the fourth . Bobby Richardson then 
hit a grounder to Bench, the former 
Reds catcher playing third base, 
who got the force at third and 
threw wildly to first, leaving two 
runners in scoring position. Free
han's soft single tied it. 

Gibson, the former St.. Louis Car
dinals right-hander known for his 
competitiveness, had an explana
tion for his failure to hold the lead. 

wl could have thrown harder, but I 
let them hit it," he said. 

The Old· Timers All-Star game is a 
prelude to the regular All-Star 
game, which will be played Tues
day at Riverfront Stadium. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

The Classified 
word for today is 

CAll 

PERSONAL 
GHOSTWRITER. When you know 
WHAT 10 uy bul nol HOW For 
help, call 338-1li72 Phone hOurs 
8am-1 Opm every day 

REFRIGERATORS and 
mrcrowaves lor renl. low pnces 
Fr" dehvery Bog Ten Rentals 
337-RENT 

PERSONAL 

GAY/LESIWI 
IIISCUSSIOI GROUP 

T 0 CliSCUSI •ues lnd 
conoems be)'Onel the coming 
oul process 

TUES., JULY 12TH at 8 PM 
10 S GILBERT ......,_by ... Ooy ,.._., 

Union 
AI Welc:Of'l\el 

SENIORS I 
Share Your Success With Family and Friends 

Graduation Announcements 
att omg ~ o111.- rVN lXllll Cc:mnenctmt'nl 

by tne A1!.w11n1 AlsOdatlon 111 tne Alulrn C<rurr. 
Mon -Fn , Bam-spm 

llr.amfuly <rTlllcmtd Ylllth ~ Uwmlly ~al 
l-t.Jrryl~illrtliml~ 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

CONC!IINED? Womecl" Don·t go 
11 alone Bonhnght. an -rgency 
pregNII'Icy servoce Con hdenual, 
canng. tree wsbng ~. 
1-eoo-&41-lOVE(56131 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CttANGES IN YOUR Lll'£? 

lnel••odual. group and couple 
counMIIng lor the Iowa Coty 
commumty Slldt"9 scale laes 
3541226 

Hera PaJcllotherapy. 

nt1! CRill$ CENTER ollt<1 
Information and referrals, short 
term counselong, suocode 
pr-ntoon, TOO message relay lor 
tt>e cleef, and e•cellenl volunteer 
opportunouas Call35t-'!t40, 
anyrome 

WEAR CONTACT$: 
Call Eye ConliCI 

lor replacements and lparft 
Slartong 11 Sill 95 each 

t -ac»755-2020 

THE COUNSEliNG AND HEALTH 
CfNTER -tcomes Pam N..,..n, 
M A For problem$ expressong 
leehngs. an11ety or Cleprassoon 
Calt 337-6998 Slldong scale 

TAROT and other metaphysical 
les$ons and read•ngs by Jan Gaul. 
••penenctd Instructor Call 
351-851 ' · 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
GAY WM 38 Y 0 would like to meet 
good lookong gay lnd•an or M oddle 
Eastern male 22-32 Y10 for very 
dlscrnl lriendshop.r retauonship 
Pleall wrote Box 5384. CoralVIlle lA 
52241 

ALONE & SINOLE? Free brochure 
Oata-Mateslnc, Box 23211-073, 
Decatur IL 62528, 1.SOOn47-MATE 

NICE appeanng eclventuresome 
and genUe SWF, 30tsh. SMI<s 
somolar SWM Wrote The Oaoly 
IOWan, Box JLY-18. Room 111 
Commun1c111ons Canter, Iowa Coty 
lA 522•2 

SF WISHES to mHI SM that h~es 
movoes and dancong Wrote Tt>e 
Oa1ly Iowan, Box JU-11 , Room 1 II 
Communocallons Center, Iowa Coty 
lA 52242 

'POSTAL SERVICES 
'UPS 

'SHIPPING SUPPLIES 
'FAX 

'M"'L BOK RENTALS 
'5"COPIES 

'PASSPORT PHOTOS 
'RESUMES 

'ANSWERING SERVICE 
MAIL BOXES ETC. USA 

221 E. Markel (east of Burgel 
354-2113 

MWM, 45, shm, -ks lemala tor 
di$Crtle relaloonsh•p Wrote The 
Daoly Iowen. Box OM-'1713. Room 
111 Communocat•on• Center. Iowa 
City lA 52242. 

SWM 27. 6 . graduate student, 
honest. auractove. wong t•lent 
ontelltc!U81 type woth good sense 
ol humor INks nonsmoking 
tamale. IIIlo 30. for 11ncert 
relatlonshop PleiN wnta Was, 527 
South Van Buren No 3 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

HOOSE DIRECTOR 
lor torOilly II UnWerSity Ol Iowa 

HELP WANTED 
ORGANIST Startong Sepltmbtr I. 
Sa•nt Marks United Methodist 
2675 Wldhongton Apply mornongs 
337-7201 

HELP WANTED 

Excellent 11lary plus room and SfLL AVON 

BLUI MOON now hiring part llrne 
diiC jocl<ay Appty In ~rson 
2-<lpm, Monday- Thursday, IOWI 
R1ver Power Company EOE. 

bolrd. ttllntng provided Stan EARN EXTRA US-
OCCASIOfiAL babysnter needed 
lor 4 year old and 4 month old 
Eut 5ode References required 
lnquore al 337-7989 

August 10 Send resume or teller Up to~ 
of reltrence to Call Mary. 338-7623 

The Oatly Iowan Brenda, 6-15-2276 
eo. JU-t2 

Room 111 Communlc~ltlona Center LIKE TO meel new people? Want 
Iowa Coty lA 52242 respons•b•••ly? Apply now• l'ull and 

WENDY'S part ••- pos.toons avaolabla Apply 
AIRLINES NOW HIRINO Flight lo Mrs Goedl<en, Mustang Markll, 
anendanl5, travel agenls, Soton, or Ms Voss, 933 South 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to socceed are 1 herd 
worker tnd share our high 
standards, we want to talk wuh 
you Retentoon bonus, above 
average wages, 111cenuve program 
Now honng between 2-4pm d11ly 
Apply today at 

mechaniCS. customer urvoc:e Clinton, towa C•ty 

los~ngs Salana lo $1051< Entry NOW HIRING noghl hne cooks, 
level posohons. Call ·~~nence required Apply on 
1~7-41000, Extensoon ,t.-9612 ~-n 2-4pm, Monday- Thursday. 

D£TASS£LERS Iowa Rrver Poww Company EOE 

Jotn the O.TEAM NOW HIRINO lull or part llrne 
____ 3_1.;:,9-38..o..::.5-4811.c.-_1 ____ 1 cockta•t M.--s. Noghls end· or 

WENDY'S 
1480 Forst Avenue 

m OETASSEL!RS m Clays Apply tn ~T$0n 2-<lpm. 
Polentl81 to eem se 50-10 25. hour Monelay- Thursday towa River 

s•O South Roversode Drove 
Iowa Coty 

woth promohons Tranaportation. Po-r Cornpany EOE EOE 

beve<ages provodtd No 
•·~~ "-SIIry AM'PM 
shills 338-5900, 351-8165 

tOO OETASSLERS 
needed to pull on macho,. behond 
prepulttd llelds Up 10 $~ hour, 
W•t Branch, Iowa Coty arM 
T ranspo<lahon provocltd Apply 11: 

The S'- Doctor 
tOS East Burhnglon 
337-2475, 337-2195 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $18,CMCI
S51,23Cl year. Now hlflng Your 
araa 805-M7.al00, •••enslon 
R-9612 lor current Ft<leral hst 

NEW ADS awn at lila bottom of 
the column. 

TAKING A YEAR OFF? 
Stan October- G'""woch, 

rf\f'U').,.-tocut 
Working couple seeks 

~sponsible coll1191 age or older 
woman lor live-on potllloon In our 
hOme canng lor onfant Must heve 
ex~roenoe wllh children. dro-·s 
license, excellent references 
Benefots Include own provate 
cottage on property w1lh bath. use 
Ol car, rHSOnablt houra, vacaloon, 
board and 11lary 

GrMnwtch •s a charm•ng rural 
SUburb roghl on long Island 
Sound, 35 monutn I rom 
Manl1attan. convenoent to 
commu••r tre•n, churches, cultural 
end educat•onal opportunotoes 
Wei~ to beach or par~' Mln•mum 
commoument one year 
Contact Abboe or Andrew S1rnon 

203-531-0320 

COOJC NEEDED for fraternal 
organtzation Salary 
commensurate wolh peal 
ex~rllnCI Call 351-5979 and ask 
lor Mr Scoll Cord 

THE DEADliNE lor cleulfltd 
achrertlslngls 11am, one wotltlng 
day prior 10 publication 

SA VI! LIVES 
and we'll peas the aavongs on to 
you• Relax and study whole you 
donate ptasma we·u pay you 
CASH lo compensate lor your 
t•me FREE MEOICAL CHECI<UP, 
BONUS and MORE Please stop by 
anel SAVE A LIFE 

Iowa Coty Plasma 
3t8 fast Bloomongton 

351-<1701 
Hours lOam 5 30pm, Tue Fro 

NOW THROUCH 
ENO OF SUMMER 

S13 FOR ALL NEW DONORS 

ENERGETIC young woman to 
become part ol our lamtty Live on 
our Hoghland Park, lthnooa horne 
and help cart ror our three 
children Must dnve, references 
requort<l Posouon na•llble m1d· 
Juty 312-<132-4739 

.. OPPCIIT1JITIES 
.AUS111AUA 

Openings avelllble in -a! 
areas woll lraln For lnlo call 

(312) 742-N20 
ext. 276 

.... sa.~ 

-~ Sl\JOE.NT ~~YISOII 
PonliV"

PriOr-- ..,-.y 
.._ _, 5oQn up for 
In_ I( 

~I'UI INRHIIIATION 
CI!Nn~ --·!Won 

CAR STEREO I NSTALLER 
lmrned1ate Oll@nong at Audio 
Odyssey lor highly mo1rvated 
ondovlduaf Substantoaf 
PROFESSIONAL ex~roence is a 
must Ask lor Scott al 
3 I 9-333-9505 

SERVICEMASTER, the industry 
leader on commercial anel 
ondustroat cleanong IS horlng lor the 
positoon ol olllce cleaner 
Approximately 15-30 hours per 
week All58$ based on meru Ideal 
for 5ludenl or sem1-reurad 
parsons Promotoon to a held 
auperv1sor possible lor • sharp, 
conscoen~ous ondovodual Apply In 
person 3 JO. 5 .30pm 

SERVICEMASTER 
1714 51h Street 

Coralvolle lA 5224 t 
354-NEAT 

NOW HIRING part llrne 
busparsons and doshwashers 

CNAs Apply 1n person 2-4pm Monday-
Now hiring full time CNAs on all Thursday Iowa Rover Power 
s11111s Contact Company. EOE. 

Nancy Up meyer , DON 
Solon Nurs1119 Care Center LIVE-IN chllelcare NYC, lovety 

.. 4-3<192 auburb Warm lamoly woutd loke a 
quality nanny car119lver 10 assist 

HOMESICK? Need e•tra oncorne? with boy 9 , gtrl 6 Household 
Choldcare JObs avaolablt through management skolls would help 
~·s computer ralerral lor partl Excellent salary, $225' week plus 
occasoonal choldcare FH $2 f10I other beneflls Opponun11y 10 
month, $6 00 3 month lo hsl travel wolh famoly to Maone and 
338-7684 Ftoroda Available September t for 
PERSON to wait tables at local one year commitment Please call 
tavern Must be neal on Mrs Daryl Dunlavy al 
appearance, prompt and fleXIble 10 r 9;_t;_4-_7_4;_7;_-0264=--------
WOrk hours ava•lable Good pay GOVERNMENT JOBS $18,037 10 
Send resume to $69,405 lmmedlale Hiring' Your 

Bo• 615 area Call (refundable) 
Iowa Coly lA 52244 1-51 8-459-38f1 Ext F838 lor 

NOW HIRINO e•penenct<l Ftderal List 24 HAS 
bartenders and waotresses lor fall 
Appty on person J-Spm Mosque, 
211 towa Avenue 

WORK STUDY Student needed 10 
wash laboratory glassware, 
prep••• Reagents. etc 10-15 
hours. WH~ Must be ehgoble lor 
work- atudy, lonancoal aod and 
wtllong to work some weekends 
Call John o r Jo al 335· 7744 

ADMIN ISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
Physocs Oepanment. PolytecMoc 
Unlversol)' Assost Drpanrnent Head 
on stall appointments. depanmen1 
budget, pu rchasmg and contrac1s, 
1 .. 1son w1th adrn.ms1ra11on, 
arrangong meeungs, etc. BS BA 
and ramoharlty w11h Physocs 
preferred, two years related 
ex~11enc:e and references are 
neoessary Salary $20.000 plus 
l~ttnSIYI bentloiS 

Doctor E L. Woll 
Polytechnic Unoverslty 

333 Jay Street 
Brooklyn NY 11201 

718-260-3629 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Sole proproetor c;;ombtnes 
vaca11on wnh fun buyong trips 
Established retailaouthwest 
)ewelry end gilt shop. Ideal track 
record After Spm. 319-385-J052 

COMPUTER 
ATARI 520 ST system, and Juko 
6100 111cps Da.sywheel prmler, 
aohwara and accessoroes, $500, 
VHS VCR Sharp, woreless remote 
control. $170 338-7712 

APPLE t1 C Computer lor ule Gall 
354-7182 

COMPUTER OUST COVERS 
1'2 PRICE 

PART TIME help, Londer Ttra 

~jii~~~~[j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g~m Ser••ce Fle•oble hOurs E•peroanace preferred bul not 
VOLUNTeERS WANT£0 necessary 337-41&3, John or Rock 

IBM. Apple, Mcintosh 
Commooore and Epson Printer 

Tha Eleclronocs Cave 
Eastdale Plaza Shopping Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 

for a University of Iowa College or Dentistry study PART TIME ~tnotoroal help needed 
Appty 3 30pm-!> 30pm, Monday-

on root surface sensitivity. Partidpants musl be Froday 

between the ages of 18-70 and have one or more Modwest Janotoroat Servoce 
~1 ?1 9th Street exposed root surfaces of their teeth that arc scnsl- Coralvllta 

tlvc. The study involves the usc of a gel or mouth NOW HIRING bartenders. lull or 
rinse for one month treatment period. part lime nights Apply on person 

COMPENSATION FOR PARTICIPANTS 2-4pm Monday- Thursday Iowa 
WILL BE AVAILABLE Rover Power Company EOE 

Please call: AOMfNISTRAnVE ASSISTANT 
Physics Department, Polytechnic 

THE CENTER FOR CLINICAL STUDIES unovers11y Assost depenment haad 
335-9557 on stall eppo1ntments. depanment 

budget, purchasing and contracts, 
For more information or a screening appointment liaison woth admonootrallon, 

li~~~![ll~ll!l~l:'~~~rJ~~~~~~~~allj'rrangong meelongs. etc BS'BA U and familtaroly woth Physocs 

THE DAILY IOWAN often 
Petit anel Shop 

& 
Bus and Shop 

(S10 minimum purchaM) 

OETASSELLINO 

------------! prelerrtd, lwo years related 
ex penance anel relerenctl are 
necessary Selary $20,000 plus 
exlensove benelots 

NEED CASH? 
Make money sellong your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offers top dollar lor your 

sprong and summer clothes 
Open at noon Call lorst 

2203F Street 
(across from Senor Pablosl 

338-8454 

Doctor E L. Wolf 
Potytechnoc Umvarsol)' 

333 Jay StrHI 
Brooklyn NY t 1201 

718-260-3629 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
PROFESSIONAL house and 
apartment cleaning. paonllng, odd 
JObs Reasonable" 351-8496 

HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 
Service lor audoo, ••deo, car, 
stereo and P A Clo .. to campus 
Authorozed warranty for over 20 
brands Fast. efficient ; reasonable 
rates 

401 South Golbert Street 
351-5290 

MWF. 9am-5pm, T,TH, tOam.Opm, 
Sal tOam- 11 30am 

LOW BUDGET?· NO PRDBLEMII 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WLOOING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call tor free consullatoon 

Evenongs & weekenels. 338-5095 

kar: a vehicle 11111 movu on 
wheelt· aulomobllt, carriage 

CAll US tor your CIIUitied 
actvartltlng needs! 

ASSORTED COLORS Poten!oal to earn $5 Hi hOur or 

WORJC STUO't' ONLY, Unoversoty 
Hospotal School l<nowledge of 
data entry and codong and 
bobhography preparatiOn helplul 
Typmg skolls 20-30wpm, tamoharol)' 
woth hbra!y reference work 
required. 15 hour&/ w"k, $4 JAil 
hour Mary Hosselno, 353-6138. 

21/2C 
Copies Find the car you·ve 

always wanted al 
the right proce 

In the ClaSSifledS 

Shop flrslln I he Clanlfled 
lor lhe beat car buys. ..,.. ........... 

every day In the Claulfltds 
whare value and quality 

always cosl less 

Finel what you need 
and Mil what you don tl 

Daily Iowan 
335-5784 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBliSHER'S WARNING 
The Daoly Iowan recommends lhat 
you onvesllgate every phase of 

• mvestment opportun•t~s We 
auggftl you consult your own 
allorney or ask lor a tree 
pamphlet and IClYICI from !he 
Allorney Gener11's Consumer 
Protection DMsoon. Hoover Bldg . 
Oes Moones, lA 50319 Phone 
!>15-281·!>926 

ERRORS 
When an adverhsemanl contains 
an error whoch 1S not the fault of 
the aclveruser, the habohty of Ttw 
Daoly IOw/Hiahall not excee<l 
supplyong a correcloon leuer and 
a correct onseruon for the space 
occup18S by the oncorrect otem, 
nol lhe enlore advertosernent No 
responsobohty os assumed lor more 
th1n one oncorract onsertoon or 
any adverllsement A correction 
woll be published on a subsequent 
Issue provldong the ad"erhser 
repons the error or om1sst0n on 
the day that ot occurs 

THE DAILY IOWAN wiH be 
publishing through the end ol 
tummtr -•ter, Augu1t 5. 
(Wtektndl and l>ollclays 
exceptedl. 

Tha Dally Iowan 
33S.57 .. or 33S.S7a5 

NEED A ROOMMATE? 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEOS 
Place your ad In Rc-om I 11 
CommunlcatiOnt Canter, (ac:roat 
f m h nlvet It Ubra 

GAYLINE- conlidentoal hstenong 
onlormal•on, referral, T,W,Th 
7-9pm, 335-3877 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established s1nce 1973 6-11 wee~s 
$190. quahhtd pahent, t ?-16 
weeks also available Prrvacy of 
Cloctor s olf•ce Experoenced 
gynecolog•sl WDM-OB-OYN 
515-223-48•8 or t-Bro-642-8164 

REMOVE unwanted hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultation Clinic of Electrology 
337-7191 

!CARE group for lam•lyl froends of 
people woth AIDS. ARC 
Wednesdays, 7pm, Old Brick. 26 
East Market Street 

ASTfiOLOGY, Numerology, 
Tarot-Readongs and Charl5 (all 
three together) S6 and up Call 
Tracy. 354-9213 

MRS. TA 'I'LOR, palm and card 
reaeler Tens past. present, lulure 
Movt<l to new locahon Call lor 
appoontmenl 338-6-437 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed 

Walk on hours_ Monday through 
Froday, 10 OOam· t ·OOpm 
Emma GOldman Chnoc 

227 N Dubuque Sl 
337-211t. 

THE OAIL Y IOWAN Oilers 
Patlt and Shop 

I 
But and Shop 

($10 minimum purchaMI 

We are here to help' 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 

confidenloal counselong 
Walll·in 9am·1pm MWF 

or call 351-65!56 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Uniled Federal Sav1ngs Big 

Sune 21 o Iowa C•ly 

BffiTH CONTROL 
Information & Services 

• B~rlh Control Pilla 
• OlaphNliJ"'I 
• C'orVlrnl Cnpo 

Well Woman Gynecology Services 
• Yrnrly rxnm• 
• 1,1\P Jln .. nr• 
" Fr'"" l.,.._J,.rnnnr,y tf>-.t• 
• Supportt''l' 11hUrl1rm~ 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

3:17·2111 
Purln#rt Wf"frotn4' 

BALLOON COMPANY more, up to $10 woth promotions 
'Downtown on the Hall Mall' and bonuses Call 335-«93 

OVERSEAS JOBS Also 
CrutSeshops $10.000. $105.000 
ytar• Now Horongt 320 plus 
lost•ngs• (I) 805-687-6000 Ell, 
OJ-9612 

'35HI904' between 1 anel 5pm, otherwose 
'Balloon deloverlea and carry- outs' leave message 

------~---------
EASY WORK I Excellent Payt 
Assemble products at home Call 

CHAINS, 
EMT's 

RINGS 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry 
t07 S Dubuque St 

EARRINGS, 

for onformatoon 312-741-8400 Ext 
A-189-4 

MORE l-~------------------

2f yeara Old CPR certlhed 
Contact OCA, 354·7878 

ADOPTION Happoly marr..O 
couple wishes to adopt onlant 
Fonanclally secure w•th tots of love 
to go"e Medocal and legal 
expenses paod Call our allorney 
collect, 319-35 t-8t8t 

WEODING INVITATIONS. 
Exceptoonal selecloon Budget to 
extravagant 

Enckson & Erockson 
351-3558 656-3685 

FREE Btble correspondence 
course Send name, address to 

BCC 
PO Bo~ 18li1 

Iowa Cily tA 522« 

ADOPTION: Lovong Calllornoa 
couple (wh•lel. proless•onals, wosh 
10 adopt newbom L1191l, 
conhdenhal, expenMS paod Call 
Kathy collect, 213-643-5643 

COMPACT DISCS 

510.95 
BillboMd Top SO Regular 
$16 98 Mu5ol present coupon 
Exp~res Jul~ 16 

HAWKEYE VACUUM 
& SEWING 
72!. S Golbert 

1 FREE BOOK 
(Brong lhos ad, lrmot I ) 

Saturday. July 18. 10am-4pm 
Iowa Cny Pubhc Lobrary 

Book Sale 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crlll1 Une 

33HOOO (24 hours) 

COUNSELINO ASSOCIATES 
Prolesstonal Stall 

Shdlng Scale 
338-3671 

Hours by appoontmenl 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Streu reduchon, 

drug-tree paon reloel, relaxatoon, 
general health omprovement 

318 North Dodge 
u.-4300 

WAXING and PEDICURES 
Red 1 World Too 

24 I 2 South Clinton 
338-<1965 

MEOICAP PHARMACY 
In Coralvolle Where •I costs leSt 10 
kHp healthy 354-4354 

CNA 
Tha Iowa Coty Care Center IS 
taking applications for cenohtd 
nursong auostams Pan tome PM 
posoloons avaolable Student nurses 
may be weJVed lor cenohcahon 
Apply on person. 3565 Rochester 
Avenue 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT II 

Full· l•me Research Assostant II 
posllton 10 provode technical and 
supervosory assostance on lhe low• 
Hogh Rosk Infant Follow-up 
Program Dutoes oncludt 
supervos•on of lhe collection, 
codong, end data enlry wolh 
promary responsibility lor data 
retroeval anel anatysos 

Requires bachelor s degrH or an 
equovalent combonallon ol 
education and experoence, Wllh 
e>peroence on data collectoon and 
anatysos, onc ludong knowledge ol 
Wylbur and SPSS-K or SAS 
Oes.rable quahhcatoons onctude 
experoence woth parsonel 
computers and D-base 111 

SEND RESUME TO 
Belly M Ketchum, CPS 
Admono51rahvt Assostanl 

Iowa Chold Htallh Specoally Clonocs 
247 Unoversoly Hospotal Sc:hoot 

Iowa Coty lA 52242 

,t.N EOUAL OPPORTUNITY' 
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 

EMPLOYER 

MAKE 1500 or more on two weeks 
Oetasselhng Your rob Is 
guaraniHd Call Mlchtlie al 
338-()8 I 3 ASAP 

HIRINGr Government Jobs- your 
., .. $15,()()0- $68,000 
602~5 EXT JAIO 

TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT 
Coty ol Iowa Coty -ks ondovlduals 
to loll posotoons ForHtry aode. 
cemetery and central bu11ness 
dostrocl taborers Apphcahon 
Cleadilne dale July 15, 1988 Job 
dulles posted on Coty of Iowa Coly 
Personnel Department, 410 Easl 
Wastungton. Iowa Coly lA 52240 
Apphcahons accepted on posted 
posohons only 
Female, Monorol)' Group Members, 
Hanelicapped encouraged to apply 
.V.EOE 

ASSISTANT Oay Care teachers 
Nursery, two posotoons Monday
Fnday. 7 301m- 3 30pm anel 
3 30pm- 5 30pm Fove year old 
program, Monday- Fnday 3 30pm-
5 30pm Posmons avlllable 
August 1, Good Shepherd Center 
Please call 338-0763 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
Hall- time posoloon on horne 11eillh 
agency Flexoble scheduhng 
available Benefit package Car 
requored Voso!lng Nurse 
AsSOC1111on , 1115 Gilbert Court. 
Iowa Coty 337-9686 

NOW TAKINO apphcatoona tor part 
torne help, hne crew, hos15/ 
hosllsses Apply In person. 
8arn-10pm 
BONANZA FAMILY RESTAURANT 

Highway 8 West, Coralvolle 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
for the University of Iowa College of 
Dentistry study to evaluate gold and 
tooth-colored restorations (fillings). 
Volunteers must be 18-65 years of age 
and have three similar areas of decay 
that need to be f illed. Volunteers must 
be available for cl inical recall 
evaluations of the restorations at 1 
month; 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 year intervals 
after their placement. Compensation 
for participating will be placement of 
the restorations at NO CHARGE. Call : 

THE CENTER FOR 
CLINICAL STUDIES 

335-9557 
for information or a screening appointment 

TRAINING ASSISTANT 
Ut STUDENT POSITION 

Provide adrnlnoslratove 
assistance to Training start or the 
Dovosion ol OeveiOpmental 
Dlsabohl•es. Dulles oncluele 
scheduling, typing, data entry, 
~rsonal contact and 
correspondence, c:onducllng 
lours, d0•"9 research lor traoners, 
and assostong With con terence 
plannong 

Requores demonstrated skolls 
workong With students and 
professoonals, proven ability 10 
organoze and attend to detail, 
typong and computer data entry 
expenence. hbrary use skills. 
general orroce ·~peroence. and 
interest on lha f1eld ol 
diiYeiopmental dlsabohloes Musl be 
Unlversoly of Iowa student 

Hall- lorne po&ltoon. hours 
negotoable, $4 SO/ hour. Resume 
to 

Traonlng Coordmator 
Dov•soon or Developrnenlal 

D•sabohhes 
Unoversoty Hospotal School 

University ol lowa 
Iowa Coty lA 52242 

PERSONAL care attenelanl lor 
dosabled Unovti'Slty student, 30 
plus hourS/ week $5I hour Call 
353-0015 

PART TIME servoce staloon 
attendant Experoence prelerred 
Apply on parson mornongs only 
801 Soulh Rlversode Drive 

HOUSEKEEPER lo assist remoly 
woth newborn onlent Must be 
nonsmoker and wolh own 
lransponauon. References 
required Half- 11ma starung mod
July. Call 354-6238. after 6pm 

NANNY'S EAST 
has mother's helper JObS avaotable 
Spend an e•c•tong year on the aast 
coast II you love cllolelren, would 
hke to see anott>er pan of lha 
country, share lamlly experiences 
anel ma~a new froends. call 
201-740-0204 or wnta Box 62!>, 
Lrvongston, NJ, 07039 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED tor 8 week 
study of new anuhlstamlne 10 
prevent symtoms ol ragweed 
allergy PartiCipants mull have had 
allergoc symtoms durtng put rwo 
ragweed seasons anel must 
otharwose be on good health 
Compensation ava•lable For more 
information call 319-356-0567 

CLERK TYPIST 

Auto-fed, 8'h xt I, while, 20M bOnd 
,tot piiiiCiplllltlj) locall0111 

Open 24 Houn 
July 11- 17 

the copy center 
Great copies. ar .. t ~ople. 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
14 SOUTH CUtmlll 

(Across lrom the Penlacresl) 

338·COPY f2679) 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locatoons 

1016 Ronalds anel Eastdale Plaza 
Large selectoon ol new and 
used manual and electric 

typewroters and desks 
Darwon, woth over 38 yea•s 

experoence, can gove 
last, economocal servoce 

337-5676 

THE DAILY IOWAN offers 
Patlt and Shop 

& 
Bus tnd Shop 

($10 minimUM purchase) 

nPING 
TYPING Exper-Ct<l, accurate, 
last Reasonable rates• Catl 
Marlene, 337-93:$9 -·--- ...... mo. 

202 Oey Building ---351-2755 1-5 
lot- ._,_ appll<:altorll d-...,., .-. lr!JCitl. 

~'~~*'· "'""'*""" 
F•tiiCCilrllt-

WORD Processong. Ex~riance on 
1119111ypong, manuscripts and 
research pa~rs Can make 
arrangements to pock up and 
deliver 1145-2305 

!XPERII!NCI!D, accurate. woll 
correct spelling Seltctrtc Ill With 
symbol ball Theses, term papera, 
manuscnpls Marge Davis 
338·1647 

PROFESSIONAL RI!IUME 
WRITINO 

TYPING l! 
--

PHYL 'S TYPING 
15 years' ••~r·enca 

IBM Correctmg Selednc 
Typewroler. 338-8991 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICEI 

1101 BROADWAY, 331-8100 
Typong, worel processong, le.ers. 
resumes, bookkeepong, whatever 
you need Also, r119ular and 
mocrocassette transcroptoon 
Equlpmenl, IBM Oosplaywroter 
Fast, elloclent, reasonable 

$1.001 PAGE 
Professional, experoenced 

Fasl, accurate 
Emergenc•es posalbie 
354·1962, Bam-tOpm 

WORD PROCESSING, APA and 
legal experience Fast. accurate 
anel reasonable Call Rhonela, 
337-4651 

ACCURATE. FAST 
75cl PAGE 

Spelling corrections 
351-4885 

$1.10/ PAOE 
SpellchaCker 

Daosywheel Pronter 
Masterctrdl V1sa 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Satoslactoon Guaranteed 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

I PET CENTER 
Tropical hsh, pels and Pit 
euppfoes. pel groomong 15(11 11 
Avenue South 338-8501 

ANTIQUES 
HEW AARIVAlJ 

'Oak tabla and four chaon 
'Hall S!Zt oa~ ICeboo 

'Birdseye drnser, $145 
' Cedar chests at $115 

·Many m•rrors 
,t.IRCONDITIONEO · 

O~n ewrydty, onclud•ng 5ullltri 
ANTIQUE MALL 

507 SOuth Golblrt 

CALL US for your Cia...., 
achrtrtltlng rteeotl 

The Dally IOWIJI 
3.3S.S7 .. or 33s-571S 

354-3224 ____ ..;.;.._;..,..-_____ , BASEBALL cards and~ 

EXPERIENCED accurate typong Old and new 338-4863 
Spallong corrected Foreign 
language characters 338-4847, BUYING class rongs and oil'trfil 
8am-10pm and sol•er STEPH'S $TAWS I 

COINS, 107 S Oubuqut , :J54.1t51 

RESUME USED FURNITUII 

~ 

Dl~ 
111 Com 
11 am deadlir 

MUSICAL 
II$TRUMENT 

CASH SALE 
ICURZWEIL KtOOO, 30'1'. OFF 

IC25o lully IOede<l 
l.tlt s 111,000, .... $9976 

I 
JM:KSON GUITARS 1n stock 

oiO'!I.OFF 

GRETSCH DRUM 40"1. OFF 
loiAR ' HARVEL, 

lc 

PROFESSIONAL RESUMES. 
38s-atS1 

REASONABLE 

REFRIGERATORS and , ,.;.._..;.. ______ _, 

Call for appointment 
microwaves ror rent Low i>"Ca • 
Free delivery Bog Ten ~Jail, 
337-RENT. 

MISC. FOR SAU WORD 
PROCESSING 

-RE-F-RIG-E-RA_T_OR-5 -and __ , IEIT TO OWN 
mocrowaves ror rent Low pncu 

lEST OFFICE SERVICES Free delivery Big Ten R.,llls. 
318'.; E. Burlington 337-RENT 

Iowa City, tA REO HOT bargaonsl Drug.,....., 
IMPROVE YOUR AC*Mmoe ana cars, boats, plann ropo·d p-commvnocot"'"" wolh Surplus Your Area Buytr1 GuJa. 
lktllocl- """*"'"~~ odo~ng (I,SOS-687-6000 Ext 5-9et2 

""" _.t.ng by lhO 
pro-tl 80S THE DAILY IOWAN wiN bt 

334-1512 publlthlng through lht l<l4l t1 
1 ..,_ro pm, 1clor-k tummer ""''""• Augull S. 

!!~~~~~~~~~~~I (Wee~encb and hOIIclays 
excaptedt. LASER typeseltlng- complete 

worel p rocessong serv•ces- 24 
hour resume servoc- theses
Desk Top Publishing· ror 

brochures/ newsleners Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Wastungton, 
351-3500 

QUALITY WORD PROCESSING 

10 FREE COPIES wllh eny order 

'Free Parkong 
'FrH Resume Consultation 
'Serna Day Servoce 
'APA. legal Med1cat 
'Grant Appltcauonsl Forms 

10 East Benton 
354-7822, 7am-5pm M- F 

626-2589. any1ime 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WORD process•ng on campus Any 
length, any style, any1ome 
338-339-4 

CALL US lor your clautlied 
ac!Yenlslng needs I 

The Oally Iowan 
33s-57 .. or 335-5785 

THE DEADLINE tor classified 
advertising Is 11am, ona worttlng 
day prior to publication. 

WHO DOES IT? 
WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 

sans and servoces TV, VCR, stereo, 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sales end servoce 400 Highland 
Court, 338-7547 

WANTED Sewong All formal wear 
--brodal, bndesmaod, etc 30 years 
experoence. 338-Q.t46 after 5pm 

COMPACT relrogerators only $241 
aummar Mocrowaves only $30 
Frn dehvery Bog Ten Rentals, Inc 
337-RENT 

GANDA'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
"'Sewing lor avery need" 

Wt!h Or Without pallerens 
Selling SilkS 
Alleraloons 
626-2422 

TELEPHONE onstallatlon and 
rapa~rs Reasonable proces. Call 
Mark Johnson 351-8496 

CHIPPER'S Taolor Shop, men 's 
and wornen·s alteratoons 
128 1 <!East Washonglon Street 
D•al 351-1229 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call otln 
Low prices- we deliver FREE 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

Six blocks from Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL REXA LL PHARMACY 

Dodge at Oavenpon 
338-3078 

MODEL portfoloos. on locauon and 
sludoo $295 (color or B&WI 

Thomas Studoo 
351-3317 

by appointment 

INSTRUCTION 
GUITAR FOUNDATION 

CIBS5ICSI - Suzuko - Rhythm 
Roohard Stratton 

351-<l932 evenings 

TUTORING 
MATH, PHYSICS, AStronomy, all 
levels Experoenced. competent, 
paloenl Phil, 351-41j44. 

PASCAL STUDENTS. Help 
available for students enrolled on 
22C 16 or 22C 17 Woll assost1n 
pseudocode development, 
program •mplemenlahon. and 
debugging 337-5876, weekdays. 
Dean 

MATHEMATICS. 
22M 001 lhru' 22M 036 
STATISTICS-
22S OOB thru' 22S.120 
CHI:MISTAY- 4 007. 4 013 
PHYSIC5- 29 01 1 

338-6218. 351 -19<'2 

WANT TO earn some exira cash? 
Area man wantS to learn IO Jpeak 
Danosh. Do you know the 
languege? Could you be a lulor? II 
50, please call 643-5631. evenongs 

FLOOR 1oom, 4- harness 36-,. 
le Clerc 354-9015 

LARGE woodburnong stovtlnd 
pipes Aor-tighl, t•cellenl 
condotoon $350 354-3859 

SMITH- CORONA XDeOOO 
electronoc typewro ter Compuw 
compatoble Hardly usad 351-ffll 

MICROWAVE $45, 13" Colool'l 
$70, mountain bokt $85, 10 IJ)IId 
btke $3!1 Pal 335-2<162 or 337-~ 
alter •pm. 

USED CLOTHING 

KING SIZE soflsldtr walerbld 
338-7047 

COMPACT relrogerators only 111 
summer Microwaves only $l) 
Free delivery Big Ten Aen!D.II( 
337-RENT 

BOOKCASE, $19 95. 4-draVriO 
chest, $49 95, table- desk, $.141 
loveseal. S 149 95 . lutons. 16111 
m1t1resses. $89 95. chairs, $111. 
lamps, etc WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North f>od9l 
Open ttam-5 t!>pm everydlr 

USED vacuum cleann 
reasonably proced 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
3!11-U53, 

COMMUNITY AUCTION IYII'f 
Wednesday evenong sells )'0111 
unwanted nems 351-88811 

HOUSEWORK$! 
Select used home lurnt5ho~ 
Reasonable prices Specilhl""l• 
luncllonal clean poeces Sollll. 
bedS. tables, chaors, polS, j)lfll. 
lh•s and thai Acceplong -
consognments We'll poe~ op 
deliver~ sell' Open afternoofl$ 
609 Hollywood Boui8Yard, nut t 
Fleetway, under !he VFW 11g• 
338-4357 

TWO LARGE dressers, good 
condotoon One targt desk TIOO 
metal closets One couch, p . 
condo11on, $200 351-6215. 

1110% Cotlal 
Futtn Bedrolls 'Ill Ill 

•our 11th Ytar" 
FAST FREE OEUVERY 

~~ 
Open 354-4100 

708 s. 

THE DAILY IOWAN olltll 
Pan. t nd Shop 

• lUI and Shop 
($1 0 minimum 

TV, VCR, stereo 
WOODBURN SOUND 
<100 Highland Coun 

338-7547 

!1UCK FINN 
CANOE RENTAL 

$151 Oay 
$3 Shuttle Fee 

Group A11es 319-643-2669 
Cad1 r 

SUNTAN FREE 
At lht Coral•• II• R-rvolr 

Slop 11 FUNCREST DAIRY 
~od cllOoM your oce crtlm 

from our large menu. 
351-()871 

10UCH •s a basic necess11y ot 
oo now 

TRANOUIUTY 1 
THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE 

337~984 

THf OAILY IOWAN Oilers 
Part< and Shop 

& 
Bus and Shop 

(SIO 111lnl"'um purchaMI 

NEW and USED I'IANOS location 
J HALL I<EYBOARDS .J 

WASHBOARO LAUNDER-IT 
Laundromat , dry cleanmg 

and drop-oil 
1030 Wolll8m 

354-!>107 

Needt<l 10 transcnbe medical 
reports f rom dictation into a word 
processmg system_ Twenty- fiYa 
hours a week, begonnong 
immediately. al Unoverslty Hospotal 
School, University of Iowa 
Requires typ1ng apaed of 50 wpm 
by test, knowledge of rned1cal 
term inology end word processi~g 
experoence. Mus1 be tvallable 10 
work weekdays alter 5 OOpm 
$5451 hour To 11pply contact 
Shirley Lottentllcll, room 221, 
Unlvers•ty Hospital School , 
356-1431 

Experts '" preparong 
lntervjew wonning resumes 

Ptchman Protession1l Servicea 
351-8523 

10t5Arthur ~ Contactperson/phone 
~-----------~-------. 



BRENNEMAN SUO-- • Dl Cl .,.eel Troprullr:,:.'~f~:;!;r::, J 8551 I s 
supPI,.s, pef groom~ng f5QO 11 
AV«lUt Soulh 33U501 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
NEW ARRIVALS 

'Oak table and loor en.. 
'Hall slzt 01k IC:tbox 

'BifdHyt drtt~r. SI4S 
'Cedar chtsls 11 SIS.S 

'Many mo•rora 
AIRCONDITIOHfO 

Open everyday. lndudong ~ 
ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Golbtn 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. .I CAL 
ISTRUMEIT 

BicYCLE 
12-Sf'IEED 211 12 Rale•gh Team 

AUTO FOREIGN 

-----------I USA tport racong biCyCle NEW ADS Ita" at ... ~ of 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

CALL US lor your cla ..... 
advertising Medii 
The Deily Iowen 

33S.S784 or 335-5715 

CASH SALE 
ICURZWEIL K I 000, 30"1. OFF 

E•c•lent COndtlron S22~ lhe column. 337.A020 FEMAlE 5hare room. condo 
O.shwuhotr. a"c:ond•IJOn•nu. 

• IC250 lu fly loflded 
liSt $18,000, .... $9975 

I 

RACING liKE, 21 Tomau.nr wnh m•crowa-.. MWflty bulld•nu. 
carTIPY componenrs_ Excellenr check the 1\0ipot~. cambus ~ 
cor>drt•on. gtHI pnce1 3$H270 lls-33f-22>4Q 

TtiE DAILY IOWAN .u. Classifieds GAAO• I'tiOFESSIONAL 
put>ll .... tllrough the end of _.=...;..;::;..:::...;::......;...:....;,;_;;;;..:::.....,_1 nonsmoker Share lar9e thr .. 
aum- -stet', A19ttt 5. INO VOLVO GT Coupe. ~ _r_, a~m rn 1\Qua 
(Weellenda and holidays overdn~. atereo sunroof, allOY$ $21750. H. W pard ••cellenr 
••~). ewC4!11ent cond~!Qn $eOOO 080 locatoon. -rth the proc;e Avatlabla ::::::========:. 337·S283 August 15. 11181 J5'1-eot2 

MOTORCYCLE 
.::HO::-N.::D.::A.:::....11_7_1_C_M_c_. Au-t-oma--11-c-. -I FfMALE. $here room CIO$e to 

80.000 mrr.. good cond•lton camput S 1~0. monrh Avaojjjbi41 BEST PRO AUDIO 
~ Wftl Kimberly, Davenport 

311&-8822 

sr 100 337-8377 Augusr 1 lM-34110 

Slle ends July 1 1, 1988 1MS SUZUKI 450 Many e•tru 
Only 700 moles 35HI157 Leave 

1 .. 2 TOYOTA (;etoca GT Ul HOSPITAL 1 2 ILOCKI 
Wonderlut condruon New ltres, Nonsmok•nu •-·~ ....Oed Share 

~~~ amplrf•er cabinel. Rhodes ..:.~==g:.:•--------- e•heusr, A.C, crurse. uh. PB, PS twO bedroom II 11 Woll 
$5900. OBO 337-a644 AugU111 I $137 50 month, HW 

pard Karen. 354-3421, ....,,ngs 13 -.ctr>e pW!o, $4501 otter Cash 
Jlf.,.l~ 

1N1 YAMAHA Vorago 75() Sheh 
drrve Looks and runs greer S799 ------------1 3M-SinO. even•ngs 

1177 AUOI Fo• 4· 5peed. aunrool. OWN IIOOM. thrft bedr-, w 0 
95.000 m•l ... I C. mole 337-8709, ~ .. 

TY·VIDEO HONDA Hewk 400 bHUitlul boke 
Musl see Negotrable 683-2217, 

-n•ngs =~~r.~7~~-.. 
1810 TOYOTA Corolla, >speed, 
2-door 85.000 mtle& Excellent'" 
S3200 319-351-3660 mormngs. 
J.A..S Anyt•me Sund41y 

-------------------l.:: .. .::•..:.n..:.•n~g~·~-----------
fl"' TIIINITIION mocroblack TV, 1184 750 lntercepror, 3000 mil" 
t) , - ,..r old ~5 3311-7712 Bought new rn 1987 $2600 OBO 

1180 AUOI 5000S, dtesel Fully 
toeded. ewcellenl condri!Qn $2400 

1181 YAMAHA 400XS, bleck, 8500 N1Ck, 33!>-9?23 or 3311-7593 

337-9780 

STEREO 

PROFESSIONAl: Orad 
Nonsrnok•ng male fxuas• SUI~ 
On busltr>e 338-85 II 

ROOM FOR RENT REFRIGERATORS and , 
microwaves lor rent Low prq . 
Free dell~ry Big Ten Rtnt.tls 
337-RENT • mrles, wlndshoeld Runs gOOd 

$5501 OBO 338-1294 1t71 SAAB Turbo Excellent FALL LEASING L0<;111ed one 
condolion Low moleage $4'00 block from campua llrga clean ,.,_!A SX-8 dtgrlll reuover, ~5 

po, $110 3S._2137 1983 HONDA CM 450E wondshrald -----------1 backresr twN bauery. '"•· chain. 
337·1472. days 354·9311 . evenongs rooms IncludeS rllngeralor and 
end wHkends mocrowave Share balh Start•ng al 

&rTo owN brak .. and tun..,p $1100 :..;..:_..::;;._;;_...::.;; _______ 1 $185, Ill Ohhl•ft plod Call 

REFRIGERATORS and 
mlcrowaYes for rent Low~ 
FrN delivery Bog Ten Renllls rv, VCR. srareo 
337-RENT WOODBURN SOUND 

RED HOT bargarnsl Drug~ .00 ~;;t7 Court 
cars, bolls, plenes repo d li'~.._---'---''------
Surplus Your Area BuyaBO... UIIURE TIME: Renrlo own, TV s. 
~( t~)8.;;_0;;,;5-68;...;.;:...7..;..600Q=,;.,..:E;;.•1.;....::S_;·ill=l2_...:~i 1.,..os, mrcrowaves, appliances 

338~221 

le82 KAWASAKI 750, 8100 miles, 
gOOd condrllon. Best offer (;ell 
338-9230, ...,enrngs 

TRUCK 
.... 4\lrt 337-9900 -----------1 '"I DODGE 112 ton p•ckup 

10.000 miles on rebuilt engine 

IOWA SOUND 
OJ SERVICE 

.,.,.,,.. 'Funchons ' Weddings 
·Reuntons 

Betterprrces 

New bra~es Rewor~ed 
rransmlssron $900 351-0326 days. 
Crarg 

VAN 
337-3078 1885 CHEVROLET van. 60.000 

miles. AC. automatic. V-8. crurse :t ~t:arty musoc and lights. $6500 ~ 10 Krrkwood Avenue 

loiiRPHT Soond and llghl•ng OJ 
llfYICt lor yoor party 351-3719 AUTO SERVICE 

117& TD\'OTA Celle.o, gOOd 
condrl lon $450 351-~ 

1t74 VOLVO. 4· door, good 
runnong condruon S900 060 
33&-1.87 

1871 280Z Srl~r New Eagle '"" 
71.000 easy hrghwey mtl" 
Ekcellem condrl!on 338·5488 

1t77 SUBARU DL. FWD. 5-lpeed, 
little rull. very depandltble around 
town car $675 351·5465 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
REAL PFOPLE' Rear wOOd' Raal 
fuepr.ur Rear fun• Low rem• 
Cooperative Housong 337-844~ 

ORAD PROFESSIONAL M F 
nonsmoker Furn•shfld Foreptace 
Busltne $17f> plus uhlthes 
338·3071 

MICROWAVE$45.13"ColctTV 
$70. mountain boka $&5, 10 lfiiOd 
brke S35 Pat 33!>-2462 or 337·1\1( 
altar ~pm LOST & FOUND ----M-IK_E_ flllc_ N_IE-l----I MALI! FRESHMEN law, med 

AUTO REPAIR Sludents, lall Melrose Leke 

USED CLOTHING has moved to 1949 Warerfront Condos Mrka 354-8930 
~NDI On Soulh Johnson Black 
caL 11n Ilea collar 3S1·5034 

Drrve 
351

•
7130 

ROOMMATES: We have resrdents 
who need roommates lor one. two 

SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 21!1 
South Rrvet~ode Drrve, lor good 
uHd clothrng. small kolchen 1 
ere Open ...,ery day. 8 1!>-S lXI 
338·3418 

IOWA CIT\''S NEWEST and three bedroom apartments 
,JOHN ZIMMERMAN Information •& posled on door II 

AUTO REPAIR 41~ Fast Market lor you to prck up 

'Aud• "Mazda FIRST year male mad 1tudent 
'Volkswagen 'POrKhe ..-. med 1 de 

Facrory- tre•ned t ...... lallsr n....,l •ca . ntal. grad lo 
.....- share nrct two bedroom Mmt· 

1510 1 ' WollowcrHk Dnve furnished apartmenl acron frum 
'Towing available Dental Bu•ldrng w O, A.C, SL'60 

3S4·4616 plus utrhll" 35~·7194 

COMPACT refrigeralors onlySll 
summer Mocrowaves only S30 
Free delrvery Big Ten Renlall."' 
337-RENT 

BOOKCASE, $19 95, 4-draWI' 
chest, $49 95, !able- des~. ~!I 
toveseat. $1~9 95. futons. $6115. 
mauresses, $69 95. chairs, $1415 
lamps, ere WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodgt 
Open 11am-5 15pm every dill 

USED vacuum cleanon 
reaso111bly prrctd 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. 
351-1453 

AUTO PARTS 
IIVf bert, beer, soda, snac~s. BATTERY Sale New E•rda 
~ntaet. golf d•scs Funcrest wesr bat1e11es as low as $24 95 Mr 
Qi1rtoo1c Aoad, Coralville Lake Brll s Auto Parts 1947 Waterfront 
£1·37t& o .... 338-2523 

__;.....;,_H-UC- K-FI_N_N----I STARTER AND ALTERNATOR 

CANOE RENTAL SPECIALI Lolellme warranry A• 
$15/ Day low as $2~ 95 Mr Brit's Auto Parts 

$3 Shuttle Fee 19~7 Warerlronr D11~e 3311·252:t 
Group Rates 319-643-2669 

.---"sC:..:..c.N;:;_~N..:..c.v:;;.:.':;,_E __ , AUTO DOMESTIC 
41 the Corah11lle Reservolf Beach 

Stopa! FUNCREST DAIRY SWEET VANZEE AUTO 
~choose your ice cream treat We buyi sell Compare' Save 

from our large menu hundreds' Spectalizlng rn 
351-<)871 $500-$2500 cars 831 Sourh ___ .-...;..;.;... ____ .1 Dubuque 338·3434 

lASS AGE WANT to buy used wrecked cars 
rruc~s 628.4971 (tolllrM) 

HOUSEWORKSI ----------1 
Selecl used home lurnrsiHn~ liUCit 11 a basic neC4!sslly ol life 1971 CHEVROLET Cap. ice AMI 
Reasonable prices Specilltllflil c.t now FM, well main rained $650, 
functional clean pieces Sora, TRANQUILITY negotrable Call 338-3886 
beds, tables, chatts, pors, pw. THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE CASH TODAYI Sell your foreign or 
thrs and that Acceptong fiiW ,_ ___ 33=7_;-8::;98.::._1 _____ 1 dome•trc auto last and easy 
consognmaniS wa·rr pick up! THERAPEUTIC massage by Weslwood Motors. 354--4445 
deliver, s.ll' Open elterfiOOIIl f.rhed museuse wrlh hve years 
609 Hollywood Boulevard, ntJIII penance Sh•alsu. Swfldoshl $25. 1884 CORVETTE, semr· 
Fleetway. under the VFW SJgn AtlltxoiOgyl 515 Wom~n only. convertrble, two-tone. custom· 
338-4357 ~ trnted w tndows, Bose sound, meny 
------------· ---·----------1 or her exrras $11 ,750 lirm 
:,~,:;:~~~:r,~;~~wo ~-!CMoOOP for Nallonal Ice bod _35_1_·_33_2_4 ________ _ 

..... nth· For you, roov y 1N2 CHEVETTE ~·.ooo mil", 
melal closets One couch. good .......,., " "1 "" 11 "" 
condrlton, $200. 351·6215 .. -.. ,.,.,.. '••· extensron harchback. 4-speed. runs 

excellent S1600 353-4491 

·~ 
SPEND WISElY 

SLEEP SOUNII.Y 
100% Catlll 

futln ledralb .... 
•our 11th Year" 

FAST FREE DElJVlRY 

~~~ 
Open 354-4800 
Dally 708 s. Dubuque 

MIND/BODY 1181 CHEVETTE 4-door 

-tcUPIJN--CT- U_R_E_, J-a-p-en_
8
_
58 
___ 1 ~~\~::;k, A/C, AM FM $1200 

pssage 22nd year Health, stress, 1869 CONVERTIBLE, Chevrolet 
trooklng weight problems Malibu Classic. Runs ewcellent, 

1 kruetron- workshops 354-6391 body very good. ortginltl paint 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 55,000 original miles. 307 turbo 

Interior needs work Best oller year Expe11anced lnsuuctron 354_9116 
Slllntng now 

Yoga wrth Barbara Welch 1810 PLYMOUTH Honzon Run• 
Mednatoon wolh Tobetan great $9001 OBO Sieve. 3S4·1212 

Buddhisr Monk anyt•me 
lnformetoon: 354-9794 

,_ __________ 
1

1978 PINTO Runs good, little rusl , 
clean, ~-speed $7001 negotrable 
354·5783 THE DAILV IOWAN otters 

Parlland Shop 
a 

Bua end Shop 
(SIO mlnlmu"' purcha .. ) 

1872 BUICK Skylark Custom 
2-door hardtop. 350-VS. automatoc, 
AJC. excellent condotron. 77.000 
moles Asking $2000 Call 
319--557·1730 aher 5pm 

INCREDIBLE BARGAIN. 
Drawing rable woth chs~ andU.. 1878 NOVA Well malntarned Ru"s 

Futo" with base --------------I perfect Best offer Nrck. 335-9223 
Zenolh Color fV DaD MOVING SERVICE or 338"7593 

Bookshelvta PHONE »t--3tot 1910 CHEVY Monza, many mrlea, 
Everythrng In exoellent cor4UGL, --~=..:.:...:.:.:...;.::.::;;,_ ___ 1 1 -• 1 S8SO 

Call 338·3941 llfNT 1 Ryder Truck , one way or earrema Y r.,rab 8· runs well ------------J -'<II Ask about student diKOUnl 080 Pat 335-2462 or 337"7064· 
7-PIECE loving room set. coucll. W. 1111 packtng bOxes, etc Stop slier 4Pm 
chaor, rocker, two end llbles. 11 1981 FORD Escort Good 
coffee rable, onoman $150 Aero Renrar condihon $1200 OBO 35+5732, 
338·7373 227 l<~tkwood alter Spm 

FOR SALE. Couch $100, rtd"" , ___ __;338-=.:..9.:..71:.:1 ____ 1- - - ---- ----
$25, coffee table SIO, kilchtn NEED HELP MOVING? AUTO FOREIGN 
labia. IWO chairs $15. dask liS ' f'ht Packaging Slore will pickup. 
Super smgle waterbed man.-. ~1ge and ship anything 
and healer $35 338· 1377. 354-0363. 1010 South Gil barr. 
__ T_H_E--DA_I_l_Y_IO_W_A_N-~--~__,»w __ •~C~ocy~--------------

Parll and Shop I WIU HELP MOVE YOU and 
6 IU1IPIY 11\a truck, $25/load 

Bus and Shop Ollerong rwo people moving 
(Sf 0 minimum purcloe") aslst1nce. $45 Any day or 11\a :=======:::::::i""' Schedule on edvance John 183-2703 

' ~NG to LA. Would hke to e· truck. 3S4-3729 

THE DAILY IOWAN will be 
publlshtnu through the end of 
aumm., Mmeater, August 5. 
(WHkendl and holldaya 
eacepted). 

WHITE DOG 

, ..... ,.,. ...... 
.... . ..... ,T.,_. 
fll"likft... .,.,. .... 
.... .... de. .... . ..... 

\t't!jl« ..... .. f.rr_....,...,.., 
~7-J. 

.U HlpJiuW e-rr 
Mastercard!VI.!ll 

FEMALE, proleasronal gred 
studltnt. nonsmokrng. Benton 
Manor Share woth same. wrth t:at 
Clean. quret. own room 351·7891 

FEMALE, duple•. smoker, car 
$17' 50 Own bedroom, Augu$1 I , 
C'l" 338·2058 

FEMALE. ahare th- bedroom 
two bath apartmenl Microwave. 
AC, W'O. doshwasher. deck 
$15625 ' month 354·9161.-
351..J.l33 

OWN ROOM, M F, furn•shfld. west 
slclll $100. Ullllltel Included 
351-5943 

M F SHARE two bedroom Own 
room On Church SlrNI 33114201 . 

OWN ROOM rn lhree bedroom I 
rwo balh rownhoUJe A.C, w D. 
dl5hwasher. balcony, near busllne 
$178 331 month Avaolable 
Augusl 1 or before 338-67110 

RESPONSIBLE male to share lun .. 
apecrous duple~ CIA. W 0, wesl 
••de. on busilne $160 month. plus 
1·~ urrlttres Brenda, Corene. Trm 
354-8~ 

FAll, FEMALE, own room tn lour 
bedroom rownhouse $1 ~9 plus 
ullhtles A C. W D. parkrng, on 
bushne 35H)056 

SI1ARE quoet house Own room 
w D. A C $1~ rnctudes utrtrtoes 
Reductron lor odd·)Obs Gred 
preferred Avaolable August 10 
3J8..2156 

OWN AOOM, female. C A, pool. 
balcony. busilne. $192 50 Joy, 
351-7191 

FEMALE, prefer nonamokar, own 
room. close rn IOe.ot•on, 1 2 rent 
and elt'CIIICIIY 319-627·2206, 15~ 
lor SuMn 

TWO WANTED Female only 
$157 25. H.W pard Ten mrnure 
walk to campus Parkrng Contacl 
Yran·llan. 354.&431 

FEMALE, grad prel .. red, 
nonsmoking, own room Call 
correct. J03.791..J511, evenings
Bath 

NEAR CAMPUS own room rn rhree 
bedroom apanment 
Arrcondrtroned and laundry $194 
337·2668 

FEMALE grad student to shere 
lurnoshed two bedroom housa, 
quiet neighbOrhoOd Call after ~pm 
orleava message 338-1244 

PAOFI!SSIONALI GRAD srudent 
M F non.moker Atl ractrve, quret 
two bedroom house Walkrng 
drslance to taw Khool and 
hospotal Begonnong July or August 
$185 plus ulrhtres 338-7601 

8 I . PROFESSIONAIJ grad 
srudenr Clean. responsoble, share 
rhree bedroom condo w•lh 
prolessronal male. POOl, W D. A.C, 
lireplace Years lease 35 HI 179 

PROFESSIONAL/ GRAD. 
nonsmokong female Own room rn 
prrvate home All emenotl85 $1110 
month Eslher St reeL Alter 
8 :JOpm, 35t~16 

SKYLIGHTS, FIREPLACE. W 0, 
CA' LOW RFNT, UTILITIES 
RESPONSIBLE, NONSMOKERS 
ONLY OtANI:, 337·2585 OR 
337-2045 LEAVE MESSAGE' 

FEMALE roommate wanted Own 
room rn two bedroom apartment. 
Available August 1st 3S4·9438 

TWO MALES, nonsmokers, 
lurnrshed. quret, $106 25 FrH 
HW Benton Manor 337·2007 

CALL US for ~our cleUifled 
eclvertlaing needll 

The Oef11 1owen 
33S.S784 or 33S.S715 

CASH PAID lor quality u!ld rO(I. 
jazz end blues albums, caiSIII" 
and CD s Large quantities_,.. 
wrll travel rl necenary. RE~ 

TOMORROW BLANK 
COLLECTOR, 4 t 2 South Llnll Marl Of bring lo The Daily low111. Commun!Cittons Center Room 201 Deedline lor aubmiltlng items lo 
337·5028 lhe "Tomorrow· column ia 3 p.m two days before the ewnt. llerna may be edtled Ia< length. and In 
__________ _, l generel will not be published more than once Notice ot events tor Wl\lch admlsalon is charged wrll not 

biiCCeP(ed Not ice ot polrticaltm~~~ts wrll nol be accepted, except meeting announcements ol 
recognlzeclatudent gr~ps p,... prrnt MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENT ' Event 

NEW and USED PIAHOI location 
J HALL KEYBOARDS ,nJ 

t Ot 5 Arthur .....,Contact person/phone 

351-13~ 

FALL LEASING hall block from 
Curntr M•crowave. refngetator, 
AC. trnk rn eac;h room. W 0 rn 
buold•ng Ad No ~ 351-8037 

FURNISHED rOOfft$ avaotable 
rmmedoarely Clot~ to campus 
Sl&l> $330. plus uttlinea Call 
as• 7092 

ROOM In an •P•rl'-'1 Cloee tn 
share barh and k•lchtn 35>1·1748 

2 GREAT LOCATIONS 
113 PRENTISS STREFT Sha•e 
bath end kllchtn All uttlll,.s 
provided Sl80 plus per momh 

and 
ALEXIS "Grad' Burldong 
Furn••hed or unlurno5hed. 1hara 
krtchan and beth, all uhlll!" 
onctudad Cable w•th HBO 
provtcled Pool, parkrng, on-s11e 
mana11•• phone J8Ck rn room 
$180 plus par monrh Must call for 
appointment 337-5156 

EIGHT block• lrom Pentecrest All 
ul•lltoes pa•d laun.,ry laco lrtrH 
Share cooking ar>d balh lac•lilrft 
Ad no 3~ Keystone Property 
Management 338-6286 

FOUR BLOCKS from campul All 
ulrlrltll paod Share krtchen. bath 
$175 Ad No 11'2 l<eyllor>e 
Property Managel!'lnl 338~:>88 

DELUXE roam, leasrng lor aummer 
and tall Con\ltlmenr location 
adJacent 10 new Law School. 
Mocroweve. 11nk. retrrgerelor, d"k 
and A C m aach room Fully 
carpeted. on bulllr~. laundry 
lac•lil•ea. Oll-$lr"t parkrng 
avarlable St85 manrh Ollrce 
hours. 10am-5pm fo4.F 338-418V 

NONSMOKING roorns. lour 
rocauona. ctean, quoet, $1/Q.- $195 
Own barh $225 338-4070 

BEAUTIFUL. clean turnr1hed 
room• and atudros Orad 11ud1n1 
prelerred Nai r Burge $115- 5750 
3311·3386 

URGE, clo&a rn. qurtt, pnvare 
refrrgarator, no pels. lease, $150 
month plus ulrlthes Alter 7 30pm. 
call354-222t 

ACROSS FRO!re DENTAL 
SCIENCE 

Furnr~l\fld No ~kong. all ulrlit•lt 
pard $165 337·5156 

PRIVATE lurn•ahed bedroom rn 
comfortable home, clo!ia rn, fr• 
W'D. S'OO rnonth tnc;ludes uhlit•fl 
337·1f21 

NEWER HOUSE 901 Maogerd 
ouret, nonsmok•r $195 month 
rncludes vrilill" Washer/ dryer, 
HBO, Crnema•, mocrowa~ 
3!>1·109:.>, keep tryrng 

NEAR Unrvers•ty $150 Includes 
uhlllles &1~·25 76 

CLOSE TO CAMPOS Furnosl\fld 
rooms. kllchen. no pats, no 
watarbeds. lease. some oll-strNI 
parking 338-31!10 

!EIGHT blocka from ~1mpus. 111 
utrhtles paod , 5220 Own room rn 
beiUlllul older horne, share thrN 
baths Femaltl only Available 
August 1 Ao No 183 Keysrone 
Property Ma"agemenr 338-6286 

THREE BLOCK I f rom campus. 
share krtchan and barh. leaH and 
deposrl requited August lat 
$175 351-9142 

FALL: SINGLES on quret burldrngs, 
$160 to $?35 utohtres rnclueled : 
references requor.O, 337.56()9 
I..Jpm 

DOWNTOWN room for renr All 
uuhues paid Reasonable rent 
338-4774 

THE DAILY IOWAN olfera 
Parlland Sllop 

I 
Bua and Shop 

($10 minimum purch .. a) 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
TWO bedroom. Ca<arvrlle $290 
and $330 Wllllr pard Laundry, 
par~rng no pets 351 -2415 

RENTAL PROBLEioiiS??? 
Conracl The Protechve Assoc•atiOfl 

For Tenants 
33!>-3264 

IMU 

COMPACT relrrgerators only $21 
summer M•crowavll$ only $30 
Free delivery B1g Ten Rentals. Inc 
337-AENT 

THREE IEDROOM. ~lose ,,., Hear 
pard Oult'l resrdenlral area lois of 
space. p .. vacy Ava•lable August 1 
Ad no 17Q Keystone Property 
Man.ge~t 338-6288 

LARGE ONE bedroom, heat paid 
Noce older home No pelS 
Averlable August 1 Ad no 180 
l<eysrone Property MenaD"""'nl 
338-6288 

LAKESIDE 
Now Renting for 

Immediate Occupancy. 
Summer & Fall 

sa~ a 
2 Bdrm. Townhou"• 

Enrov our CluohouM, 
E•erciM Room, 

Olympic Pool, Saunas. 
Tenn .. Coum. 
On Busline 

OPEN: 
O.ly 9-7 
Sel10..5 
Sun. 12·5 

Stop by or call 

2401 Hwy 6 East 
337·3103 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

Cl.liii'U$ OOWNTOWJI 
APAIITMENTS 

CloM rn. l&rge - clean Many 
.,._,, ... Ava•lalliefurrusned or 
unlumiS/Ied lot - and Of 
l~f A ruce plac:a 10 lrve MOdel 
a~r .vaMble Ia< ~-nu 
337-1128 

F4U 
fHIC~ ~r1~1S ~low on, 6 
$ou1h Joilntor> FUnHshfid, HW 
patd. ,..C, oHstr .. t palM"'Q $2115-
$2!16. IN)nlh lJ8-Q08 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES. 
I~ occupancy 

337-3103 

ONE aEOIIOOfol apaJ1ment . 
Coralvrlle. on bU ftne, W 0, 
oH·SUWI per~rng. no pea 
337-5078 

QUIET locatiOn, rwo -room 
Ava•llt>le ._ a"CC Augusl $390 
·~ludeS t.e.t, _t ... a•r, Qrpe\, 
d repes. parking ,...r bus 
ee3-24A5 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
ONE BEOitOOM $;285: month pluS 
Utolob .. Av .. lable July I Quiet 
c:loa In 338-1 &II 

OFFIRING 24 toot renlal uuck 
and tlv• mowers lor loc8l fai!Uiy 
"'O'I•ng $210 

John, ea:J-2703 

NEW2 
BEDROOM APTS. 
AVM.AIILI! •..a~ATILY 

. AUQUIT1 

• Nur Medrcal ' law 
Compleoc 

• O..Y_L_ 
• Quo« • New. Welt Side 
• Buslirw. Shoppong. L....ory 
•Soft Wrttet 
• Ofi.St- Parll•ng 
• No ,..._ • AIC • H.W Paid 
• MICIOW8\'e 
• Qn.S.Ie Manager 
•Garage A~ 

338-5736 
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APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
NOW LEASIJIQ lot taQ, ciOee rn, 
IWO bedroom UNIS.. central aor, 
~ W peod olt·51IWI perking, 
laundry facdr._ fully c:atl*ed 
No pell $401). $440 

In Iowa A..,_ 
~ 

SPACIOUS thrN -room 
apanmanr rn older hOUse Yvd 
Nrc. neoghborhood OII·St
parlll"IJ No pets S52S plus 
Ut1ln.s Available now 354--1458 

STUDIO tour blocks trom campus .. 
all utrht'" pa>d, 5hare bel.,, 
,..liable Augutt '· sno ""' No 
195 Keys!one Property 
Managernenl 338-12111 

CLOSE TO CAIIPUS Furnoshfld 
one rwo end lhr• bedrooms 
August 1 ,_,no pet1, aome 
OH..W.I parktng 338·3110 

ONE B!.OROOIII Four blocks 
from Qlt'IIUS. all utrht'" pard. 
.... fable AugU$1 1, $290 lnd $300 
Ad No 1 ~ K~YJtone Property 
Management 338-42118 

APARTMEIIT 
FOR RENT 

NI!W£11 two bedr_;, condo 
~. AC,OW, ,_,__ 
laundry hookup Wal 1o L ... 
~Sporu~~. 
33S-aii05 

MOVING to Chicago !flit fill? 
Lerge alucf10 apartment North 
Lake Shore o.,.. fa.lmonl 
Hai1Jour) Secunly 10 .,.,..., ... to 
Loop ,...r lhoppnu. rwtauranta 
...0 park 351-«M7, -·ng• 

DUPLEX 
ONE BEDROOM duplu, .......... 
July ' au .. t eu~ s~c~e 
netghbOfhood $3751 monlh plus 
depo~~~l HW pard 337·1721 

TWO BEDtiOOIII duple•w 111 Iowa 
Crly, parl<lf\0, tall leaing Ad No 5 
3$1-«)31 

HOUSE 
FOR REIT 
CLOiliN 5l1\8llef th .. -r
hoUW ~50 a rnonll\ 
319-844-337S. call ..,_8a,.,_ 
Noon 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOM£S from Sl 'IU 
tepe•r) Daf•nquenl , .. property 
~~Cell 80s-U7-eDOO .. 
••rensoon GH..OS1' lor curr..,r 
Npo IISI 

GET AHI!/ID Lw>dlldy pard off 
thiS SIX bedroono John- 51•MI 
duplex on len years Aaloong 
$111.800 That a $15.000 below 
repl-t NO contracts The 
Means Agency, InC 33&-1 109 

WESTSIDE walk 10 Ul HQspotal 
Four bedroom hrsl lloor l.,oty 
rQOII'l' l"epta« E•ceR.,.I 
condoi!Qn Hotn ~hoot July 2~1h 
~n Prll*l1o ed ov owner 
$93.500 337·38411 

)Cit 4th AY£.. CORALVILLE 
Pool. centrelarr. rarga yard, 
laundry. bus. OM ar>d two 
bedrOOf'l,, $330 S37S, •nclud" 
.... ter, 

ECONO A.I'AJIITIIIENTI Ca<alwle ONE BEDtiOOllll furntshed 
one bedroom, aoraolable now ~ 

ONE KOIIOOM apatlmtnlln 
basemen! Laundry 8u~ 
Muscaune A..,..... S22S $250 plut 
utrtrr• No pell 331-3071 

IY OWNER tlplrtloyer lhr" 
-room. 1 1 2 beth, fenced yard. 
..._ ....,_,., KI>Ool, buSI•ne, 
$59.900 low ~su..,.b1411oan 
337-9010 

EMERAU) COURT· 337-4323 
Wf.STOAT! VILLA· 351·2105 
SCOTIDALE APTI. lSI· 1m 

rnonlh :J$1·2114. :J$HI12Q llpiiU'I*II August 1 Vur S ieua 
A<lwrs 337-2141 CLOSt> IN w.th l1t .. 1ry heritage 

K•nseHI 1 SHOflfSS JOE ar>d 
IOWA BASfBAI.l CONFfDfRACY 
"'"ltll'llwe Sklar s Nobel leUr Mit 
publtshed here Sr• bedrooms 
178.900 ,.... ......... Agency 
JJI.IIOII 

Jusl wher you·re look•IIQ lor' 

'Earthtone onlenors 
·an.s,te management 
'B~nline laundry. pool 

T"'o bedrooms S35!>- ~ 15 
CALL TOOAYI 

DOWNTOWN large one bedroom 
"•ar Po.t Olhu Falllaurng 
337-11148 

S32 SOUTH OUBUOUE 
unlumtshfld all•crancoft and one 
bedroom All utrl•llft Plod $2<10 

72~ STREB ThrM rooms and ~~j~lh 
lmrnadlara ~on S2IG 
rnonrh plus utrhhiS ~It 

CLOSE IN, thr• roorna and bath. 
pa•k•ng lol lmme<hara ~ 
331J.()111 

EFFICIENCY apartl'lllnl lor qu"l 
nonsmoller She•• llllt,..,.. ancl 
barh ClaM tn S22S' monrh. 
u11h1,.s oncludfld 338 ·11035 

IOWA ILUNOII MANOR 
505 E .. IBulii"IJtar> 

·"Lea ng now tor fell'" 

plus per monlh Lou,r call lor Luxury rllr• -room epartments 
_• .. P.PD'_,.,_,,..,., __ t_33_7_.5_t_sa _____ 1thr• bloCks from do..,ntown end 

ORIGINAL TOW<' Court campus. lururong Mrcrowawa, 
Apart..,..,\1, CoRivrlle IOe.oloon d1Shwa5herw. rwo baths, dedi, 
ciO .. IO Un1-..ty aoltblll heal' water patd. on bushne 
d .. monds. lhrM bedrooms, one 
Dath. w 0 hookupa. centrll ••r 
Lrncoln Man...-r 338-3701 

M!LROII! UICE APAATMI!MTS 
Huge thrN bedroom two bath 
unrll ovr~rlool<rng lake Augu•t 1 
o«upancy loncoln 1.4anagemenr 
338·3701 

THE CLIFFS 
Renhng lor I eli, luxury lhrN 
bedroom 1100 bjllh unrra. under· 
ground perkrng On bu line. 
Lincoln Management. 338-3701 

OOBUQUI! MANOR 
Downtown, completely lurn•thad 
rwo bedroom lor )'OUr 
convtnll~e. HW paod All 
epphances plus new carpet end 
new u•hng ten •n ll"•l'lg room 
MOdtl apartmenrs lvl•lable to -
337-7121! 

TWO BEDROOM. S380. ?01 Myrtle. 
near law Hospollll No pets 
331·5426 

WESTWOOD WESTSIDe 
APAII'TMENTS 

flhcrency I , ' · and 3 bedroom 
unrrs Avaolable aummer and tall 
Ouret On bulllrne, closa to 
Hosprtal and La., achool 
338-70:.8 

TWO BEDROOM "'lSI srde, CA. 
dlshWIIher. near bualina. clo .. to 
Ho.prlals and Law Burldong Ad no 
1 Keysrone Property Managemfnt 
331!-621!8 

NICE STUDIO epartment. HW 
pard. clo .. ro campus. A C Ad no 
8. Keyotone Property Managemanr 
3J8.6288 

1 & 2 BEDROOMS 
7 AC, Heat & Water Pd 
• 2 Swimming Poo11 
• CION to HosPitals a Camput 
•On Bua Une 
• Leundr; in Bldg 
• <;,>ctmty DIOg 
• Ollhwa•har 
·I Yearu .. 

5evillG 
Office Houra 

8-5 Mon.·Frl.; Set 9-12 
1100 Wt~t Benton 
Phone 338-1175 

AFFORDABlE ONE BEDROOM 

Now leaSing for fall 

Convenoent Corat.olle locatron near 
c;omptett lhopp•ng cenrer 
Gen.,ous CIOflll space. laundry. 
olt-strMI par~•ng. on bualrne, HW 
paid no Petl. S295 

3S1.0041 

SPACIOUS qutel luxury IWO 
bedroom epartmenrs you can 
ellord Convenrent local ron. all 
amenrroes. 354--3412 

LOCAnON 
LOCATION 

LOCATION 
1- 5 minute 

walk to class 

351..()4Af 

~··w.~-.~------~ 

VAl BUREl VI.U8E 
Leatlng For Fall 

Latte2a.or
$$00pl ... ~ ,..._ 
MOO pl.,.~ 

Sleeplrtg Roome 
1210 All Ullltiel "altl 

•llundr• • F,... Cable i 
• 011 Sr Parking 

351..0322 i 
~~n.·Frl., 1~.;_j 

CORALVIllE 1W0 bedroom lur, 
cable, new carpet and epphancea. 
bu1lrne. ne•llo •hopprng centar 
Owner mlnaged S335 354-4692 

WEST side elllclency, "ow r&esong 
lor ••11 Chorea "'"' Side IOe.oroon 
adjacent 10 new taw bu•ld•ng 
Complere kHchen wrrh lull bath. 
lwo cloMis and buolltn deak, 
laundry and off-s1r•1 parki"IJ On 
buslrne $21!>' momh Offrce houra 
10.m-Spm. M F 338·8189 

EASTSIDE ONI! AND TWO 
BEDROOM APARTMENTS 

Crose rn Johnson Srr .. l IOCIIIon 
On bustrne, ollaltNI parkrng. 
leas•ng now for fall $325 $375 

351-04-41 

I!AST IIDE 0111 and two 
bedrooma $330 S3!>0 H W paid. 
l•r. laundry, buollne No pall 
351·2~1~ 

DOWNTOWN STUDIO S330 HW 
pa•d Laundry no pats 351·2415 

EFFICIENCY. east lode $250 
rncluclel ell uhlllll Parkrng, 
buahne No porrs 351 ·2~ 1 b 

NICE ONI! bedroom rtHr Law 
School Unrversoly Hosprtals Also 
two bedroom $265 879-2438. 
67e-?1149 

COUNTRY SETTII'fG IN CITY 
Ou•et luwury two bedroorn 
overlook•ng meadow All 
apphencea. AC, laundry, oii-SirNI 
parkrng Foster Road S-4501 monih 
Days. 335-7746 . evenings and 
w•kands. 35t-3007 

BENTON MANOR T"'o bedroom 
n11r Hospital~ Law E'nergy 
ellrcoenf. wafer p1•d June 1. 
338-471~ 

FURNISHED clean one bedroom 
and elhco.,..cy, H.W paid Laundry. 
bualrne Avellable July I 337·9376 

APARTMENTS 
1 end 2 Bedroom 

351·1«14 

ONEBEDROOM,carpaled, 
parking. A.C. laundry, close in on 
Rover Sr'"t $375 Ulllilles paid 
ewcept ele<:lrrcny averlable 
Augusr 1 351..<157'9 

QUIET on• bedroom apertmenta. 
$285, HW paid Available 
August 1, Neer U"tversoty 
Hosptllls and Law School 736 
Mrchael SlrMt 679-2649, 
354-41190 

FALL OPENINGS 

2724 WAYNE AVENUE 
IOWA CITY 

One bedroom, lurn•ahed ol dts1ted. 
washer dryer ,,., burldong. c:laan 
and well cared lor. $275 

122 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 
One -room, two blocks from 
Holiday Inn Haev w1ter pa•d. ca" 
be lurn•shed $352 

PENNINGROTH ARMS 
Ouoer end quarnr one bedroom rn 
100 ye1r old house, jUSI two blOCkS 
from aowntown All ut•htlll paod 
rncludrng ,._C S350 

351-<1310 

TWO OR THREE bedroom 
aparrmem lmmedraraly Spacoous 
rooms woth c.air, doshwaaher, W 0 , 
1 3 4 baths Carr 354-6935 

NEAR medrcal achool 47 Valley 
Avenue Two bedroom 
unlurnrlhed H.W provrded One 
ytar lease startong August l No 

TWO BEDROOM apartment. 1500 pets $385 351·1386 

Slh Street. Coralvolla Bushne, heat NICE FURNISHED one end two 
water S350 351-8139 bedroom epartments CIOH tn, 

FALL RENTALS Smash•ng large 2 qurel, A.C, no pall 337-59-C3 
bedrooms west srde. HW pard, 
A C. doshwasher, W D, parlcong, bus 
on fronl ol door J>ArnuttoS to 
HOsp•tats and Lew School 
33114774 

FALL IIENTALS Ptck a elite in 
Augusr ro move on Three 
beclrooms. South DOdge, HW 
pard, W D. A C. drshwasher, 
psrtung Bus ,n Iron! ot door 
338..<1774 

FAll RENTALS Thrs ts The 
Place•· Three bedrooms. South 
Dodge. H W basic cable paod. W D. 
A.C. drshwashef. parkrng Bus rn 
l ront of door 338-1174 

WI!STSIDI! lli'O BEDtiOOM 

NOw leasrng lor fait- large two 
bedooom DrshWIShar, ~ent ral err. 
convenient 01kcrest locahon. on 
bUshna , laundry, ollstr"l parkong, 
gasgrrll $385 3!>1..()4A1 

ONE II!DIIOOM 920 Hudson. 
$3251 monrh, all utollues pard 
Available tmmedrarely J38.0211 

THREE 
BEDROOM, 

"""' bath. cro..: t.o 
lew /med. Brtclt walla, new 

appliiiZ'Ice- IUid carpet. 
l'lltlo, grtD. Fumtahed. 

t650. Unlumllhed 1595. 

T IM 338-17 17 

SUPER CONVENIENT! Across 
from Currrer Dorm Parkong space 
Half unde<grour>d, COOlon summer, 
low erectrrcny SubiMse th rough 
AugusL 33B-o925 

ONE BEDtiOOllll baNmant 
apartment $280 904 Iowa Sh•red 
utrhrres Avaoleble August 1 
35+5764 

,. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
1-BEOAOOIII 

IWNLABLE .. Ea~lELY 
_, ____ , -•AC·-·-..... .-..a.. ... 

.c.....c.,.,.ao....-
~plua ulll._ 

351-2 84 

GREAT DOWNTOWN LOCATION 
Lerge two - rOOf". $490 plus 
el«t11c 0... bedroom $345 
Aorarlable August 111 Oll~trNI 
parktng 3!J t..()oi?O 

FALL: ONE bedroom apart..-! rn 
V•Gton.,.. hOuw, S33S ulll•t• 
·~ludfld : refer.,ces rtctu"ed, 
337-58011 1·3pm 

SUMMfR ONLY Unoque 
apartment on lour levels car 
accepted $225 uurmes rncluded 
relerencea requorad, 33Htll09. 
1-3prn 

ONE BEDtiOOioll, e1oM on. lower 
level olclef home Student budget 
pnce, $20() plua pot110n Ol Ul•l•l ... 
Av.,table Aug0~1 1 Ad No I IMS 
Keysrona Property Manegernenr 
338-6288 

HEW ADS 1tat1 at ... botiDftt of 
the ~mn. 

FALL 
OPENINGS! 

TWO BEDROOMS 
HAWKEYE PARK 

T---unltwM --... -... .... H_IIM,...,.t _..,llloly o.rw•M: e.. ... ...._ 
S575 

MANVILLE TERRACE ----~ ... -........ 
-~0....01'4 --eon .. ~ ..... 

$500 
351·4310 

AVAILABLE tmmadrately unltl 
Augus1 1, 1wo bedroom thrwe 
bl~kl lrom campua $370 monrh 
plua ul•hll" Cart after 8pm, 
351~ 

TWO Bt:DROOM Banton Menor 
condo avarllble Augu.r 1 o\Jt 
eppltlnCes , lauf'ldry laCtllhM In 
buildrng Orad ltudente or couple, 
S311!>1 month 338-6275, 354-0756, 
515-7112-~44 alter !>pm 

ONE aEOAOOM- Corelv•lle. HW 
pa•d. available now Negotrable 
htn•ng•. 3S1-58tl 

FALL, RALSTON Creek leue- twO 
bedroom Wanr 10 1rade lhiS lor tall 
PenlacrHI lease $$$ Cell 
..... nrnga. 338-40 7 6 

AVAILABLE August 3, lour 
bedroom lhtN blockl from 
campus. ST50 momn lJ1US utrht 

TWO BI!OIIOOM, oil North 
Oubuque Stree 1\811 oncludfld 
saoo 3$1-e:JOII 

MUST ll!ll by Augusr 1, Cozy 
IWO bedroom rownhouse 
Ercatlent c:ond•llon, freshly 
paonled ontertor end eareriOI' AN 
drapw 1nd IIIIJOr kolchen 
apploances •nGiuded F'~tepl~e, 
lllachfld garage, Otnlral alf, on 
busl•ne 10 U!II~IIY •n IOWI Crty 
14" Eastvrew Corat-.otte $411.900 
Al1erll30pm 354-81:7G dave 
32$.7189 

TIUPLI!X lor renr Twa bedroom 
No pets Call 337-77tt2 

Ofoll! BI!OIIOOM, $215 ptua 
utolol,.. Yard. laundry Soulh· 
Dodge l .... NO petJ Alt ... 

7 30pm, carr 354-2221 

THIII!E bedrCIOrn Ava•tabla 
Augu1t 1 W1l .. A.C. deck , wOOd 
flove Pleasanl walk 10 ho.pnal 
Recently remodeled Loll of 
wondOWI S800 in~ludea utrllh• 
33HII43 

THREE bedroom dup•e• avarlallle 
1 AugUII 1. 1 1 2 bath, C Alt. 

d•shwa•her, WO hookups W:. 
plus ut•hiiiS 351-0111 e-..rngs 
and -kend• 
THREE -room duple• Ava•llb141 
Augusr 1s1 1 1 '2 barhs. wasl\ar 
dryer, one block lrom Eagr ... elghr 
Dlockl from PentaerW1 $46Q 
month plus utrlllleS Call Brran 
33 7 · 2062. lea\ltl message 

WUT SIDE, thrN bedroom 
dupr ... gerage, A C, d10hwnt>er, 
W'D, $850 Call 3~1-&1?0, alter 
llpm 

URGE duplex. lhree bedroom 
ln5 Eafl Burlington Slreet 
Canlral •"• W D rncluded 
144-2:.29 

ONE BEDROOM hoo.- on 
Rrversrde, only SI~ .OOO' C.~ Peter 
354-~. 5218-~10 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

MI!LROII UKI! 
CONDOMINIUiolll 

For Mle or rent. Augutl I 
occupancy Two bedroom, two 
llalh luxury unot• se<:u111y 
bu•l<:l•nQ, garage park•nu Mu~t be 
- 10 app•ae•••• llnc:Qin 
Manage..-r 338-3701 

ONI BI!OIIOOM condomrnru,..., 
C A. deck ov.rlooks pond, qu,.t 
erN, -tlode. parkrng , ~n 
bushne Ad no 1 K~YJione 
Property Manaoen-t 338-4?118 

BROADWAY CONDOS 
large and aman. two bedroom 
unr II C All and heat t.Aaror 
apphcances Laundry lacrht• 
Walk·on close\1. balconoa and 
paiJos On me•n bus route Nertto 
econolood~ R.,t1r,., $375 
lhrOU<,jh $425 354-0698 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
TWO BEDROOM condo. deck, CA. 
on buahne, 31~n3-7l16 elrer 
!ipm 

WH\' RENT· own two bedr00111 
Banton Manor Condo worn ~~ 
appllan<:~t lor Slit. 75() F • cellenr 
eondruon 354.oo:>O. lea-. 
rnesaage 

THI! HOURS FOil PUCINO 
CLASSIFIED ADS Alii! ' 

"m·~Pftl. Man-· Thur8. 
..... ~,.... Fndars 
l'hane: 335·5784 

A grea'. lifestyle and 
on~ 10% down 

Call eher 6pm, 3S 1 -6505 j 
FOUR BLOCKS 10ulh ol Unrverarty 
HosP•IIIa Two bedroom. new 
carpet. new pe•nt $410 month. 

COHOOMINII/M' 
Caral.,llle, l e. _ 

Monthly payments 

• 
leu than rent 

H W PI' '<I A 'C. retervfld park•ng 
reundry racolit,... 815 Oekcrht 
OurettndiYiduers call 338-397!. 
avenrnga 

UROI! thrM bedroom apartment 
CloM •n on Johnaon Slr"t 
Augull 1, relerenc" required 
351·7415 

ONE BEDROOM 811 Sourh 
Van Buren $265 plus ulllllift No 
pall 35HI714 

COLLEGE STUDENTS WITH 
CHILDR!N: You mey quahly tor 
Cedarwooo Apatlmenrs. :1000 
Soulh Broadway HUO IUbltdltad, 
renr based on earned oncome. 
(0Sl or grentJ no1 conaodered 
oncome) Two bedrooms. carpet 
appliances Eaoellent locauon near 
Econo Fooda Call J38.012t lor 
lnlormallon or slop by Cedarwood 
Olfoce weekdltya 1 O.m to 3prn to 
apply 
Barbara Frck. Oostrrcl Manager, 

1·262-8895 
Heartland Management Company 

532 ~2nd SlrNI 
Des Motn .. IA 50312 

1·515-274--4892 
Equal Housing Opportunoly 

FAll lEASING 
West 11<1e locarlon Oelu•e two 
bedroom tully carpatlld unots H W 
paid, AIC, oll·alrNI parkong, 
llur>dry rac•lrtrea. near Le., 
Hosp•llla No pets. $410 monrh 

37•. 382,390 w .. tgare 
338-4358 

TWO BEDROOMS. wes111de $325 
plus utrhr•es Seprember 1 
possenron Call 338-0211 

GREAT loca11on, 424 
Eesr Jellerson Thr• -room 
apartment S525 Call 331!-M<IO 
noon·Spm or 35+3718. elter 6pm 

TWO BEDROOM Heal. A.C, Wiler 
pa•d Two pools, on bushne, 
avarlable August 1 CHE"P' 
Anytrma. 337~503 

TWO BEDROOM apertmenl. South 
Caprtol. S37S 
Two bedroom apartmenl. Banton 
Manor. $400 

338·5720 

TWO BEDROOM aparlma'll Water 
paod. central a•r Con...,..otnl 
locltron Call lM-21!2:> or 
856-2061. 

1 bedroom '24,000 
2 bedroom '2e,OOO . . 
.w."......... Nopolnta 

Alao 2 a 3 -room Townhou9W .,,th wa5her dryer hooku~ 

Cash Special 2 BR- '27 ,000 
Hours: M-1' ""; 8at .... _ 

Oakwood vua.ge Condomlnl .... 
354-3412 

201 21at Ave. Plac!', Coralville 

HOUSING WANTED MOBILE HOME 
STUDENT room 11 reduced rent FOR RENT 
;;~~;,.rc' lor meontenance John, 1_

1
_
2
_
3
_
5

_TW __ 
0

_bed--roo-m-.-,..-.-C-. _cle-an-.--

qurer Close, buahne lmmed•arety 
--------------I Possible conrracr sala. 3J8..!>512 

THE DAILY IOWAN wiN be 
publlshl"lllllraugh the end ol 
aumm..- Mmealer, Augual S. 
(W"bncb end holidays 
••cepted). 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
URGE lour bedroom houM, 
North Governa<, 1 I '7 baths. lull 
bar on basement Averlable 
August 7 33114774 

FOUR· FIVE bedroom house. 
South Go_,..or, garage. eva.lat>le 
August 1 Enclosed lronl porch, 
huge attrc, lull ba..,..tnl 
338-477~ 

THREE- FOUR bedroom houM. 
Coralvrlle Baauufully malntarnfld, 
hardwood floors. garage 
Augutt 1, Prof...,onals only 
331--4774 

NEAR LAW Hosprtals. 211 Myrtle. 
urge yard. garage $975 
33Hi426 

FOUR BEOfiOOIII No pell Call 
337-7782 

FOUR BEDtiOOfol houM, por~. 
shared urrhr,.s 901 Iowa $700 
Available August 1 354--5764 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
12X55 TWO -room, on busline. 
nrce deck $2700 331-8782 

NEW1Na 
H wlda 3 bedroom 

Oeh\ltlred and se1 up, S 11 .987 
'Lowest pnces anywhere 

'llrgetlH~IOn ol qualoly 
hom" anywl\are rn Iowa 

'IO'Io Downp1yment 
'12'11. Fo•ed '"tar .. r rala 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy 150 So, Hezellon lA 50641 

Toll F'", HIDD-632-5985 
Open 8·Qpm dilly, 1D-Gpm Sun 

Call or dnve ·SAVE $U ALWAYS' 

MOBILE home tn Bon A11e, 1882 
Balla VISta. 16)(70, two bedr-'1, 
one balh Covered deck, sunken 
""'"'II room, d•sposa~ dlshwesher, 
w·o. C A Perlect condrtron 
33B..J4()4 

WNY WASTI! $on rent~ Two 
bedroom 14X70 Marshheld-
Bon A1te, WO, C A. pool, bushne. 
Days. 3S1-5075J St~ · PM's 
338.()753 

14X70 WOODst DING, appliances. 
centre! llf, deck. &1\ed, closa to 
pool, pets OK Regency Court 
$7500 OBO 354-0658 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

9 

2 

6 

10 

3 

1 

11 

13 14 15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Phone - - ---.,----,--,

City 

No. Days Headrng Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad Is 10 words. No 
refunda. Deadline Ia 11 am prevloua wortclng day. 

1 · 3days ... ........... 54e~Word($5.40min.) 6 · 10days ........... 77e/Word($7.70min.) 
4 · 5days .............. ~ord($6.00mtn .) 30days .............. 1.591word(S15.90mln.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our of1ice: 

The Dally Iowan 
111 Communications Center 
corner of College l Madison 

Iowa City 52242 335-57&4 
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The Daily Iowan INSIDE SPORTS 

Old-Timers 
Game 

The annual OlcHimers All-Star Game is held 
in Cincinnati as a prelUde to Ire 59th AI~ 
Game on Tuesday at Riverfront Stadium 
See Page 10 
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Ben Walker 

Hitters look 
to showoff 
at Riverfront 

CI:-\ClNNA'T'I (AP) - .From Joe 
DiMaggio to D n Mattingly, base
ball's bigg t h1tters u ually do 
little to tum the All-Star Game 
into an offens1ve showcase. 

Wade Hog~.,, Cal Ripken, Ryne 
Sandbf'rg and Andre Dawmm are 
among the finetit m the game now. 
They uddenly turn feeble at All
Star tinw, 

Hank Aaron, Mickev Man le, 
Eddie ,athew~; nd Roy Cam
panella, 11 of them Hall of Farner , 
felt the nme tunlity before. Pet 
R• , futur H til of :Fnmer a11d 
tl 11-t•me hits l!!adcr, hit ju t 
.212 in 16 All-Star Game . 

If good pitching stops good hitting, 
it has never been more apparent 
than in recent All-Star Games. 
Pnrticularl,> last yenr when, in the 
Yenr of the Home Run, the 
Nattonal I.e gue stumhlt:d ton 2-0 
victory in 13 inning . 

Consider th t the Amencan 
Lcagu has m naged a puny fi\'e 
run on 23 hits m the Ia t four 

11mes, while the NL has only 13 
run on 30 hits. Sinct- 1969, only 
once ha either team scored more 
than even runs m a game, that in 
19 3 when the AL won 13-3. 

"It's always tough to hit again. t 
major-league pih•hing, e11p dally in 
th All-St r Garnt>," nid DiMOI!· 
gio, who \\entjust 9-for-40 in those 
c\' nt.s. '"You only ee a pitcher 
onc••. and you probably haven't 
et•n him before. ou JUst try to 

swing right and hope tog t lucky." 
DiMsggio was one of everal Hall 

ofF mers t Sund •y's Old-Timers 
g:m1e at Riverfront Stndium. The 
59th All-Star Game will be played 
Tursday mght in Cincinnati u · 
p!trt of the city'A bic ntenmal cele
bration . 

"I never hil very w II in All-Star 
G mea," . aid Mathew!~, who went 
2-for-25 with home run off Whitey 
l<'ord and Early Wynn . "Rut I 
tr a ted those like exhibition 
games. 1 wa n't really bearing 
down." 

A ron was a paltry 13-for-66, 
Mantle slumped at 10-for-43 and 
Campanelln went 2-for-20. Rod 
Carew, a great contact hitter, 
·truggled at 5-for-31. 

Mattingly knows the frugtration. 
He is on of top batters in the 
majors but i hitless in six at·bats 
for four All-Star Gamt>s. 

"I hope I'll do bt·tter th1s time: 
Mattingly said. ''I'm repre entmg 
our team." 

He isn't the only Rtar who hasn't 
given a good representation of 
himself. 

Lance Parrish and Sandberg are 
each J -for-I 0. 

"It's definitely a challenge," Par
rish said. "It's hard to keep the 
same perspective when you get up 
there. Your adrenaline is flowing 
nnd you try to key down." 

"1 remember my first at-bat in an 
All-Star Game. I got up in the 
ninth inning against Bruce Sutter. 
All I had heard about was his 
split-finger fastball," Parrish said. 
"l had never seen one. That's all he 
threw me, and I didn't have a 
chance." 

Roggs will try to improve his 
1-for-6 effort, Ozzie Smith is only 
1-for-12 and Ripken is stuck at 
2-for-12. 

Tony Gwynn, the major league 
batting champion last year at .370, 
is not on the All-Star team this 
season. That might be good - he's 
only 1-for-8 in those games. 

"One of the most difficult part is 
that you've never seen the pitchers, 
sometimes not even on TV," 
Gwynn said. "Last year, I came up 
against Rret Saberhngen in the 
third inning and he'd been throw
ing at 90 mph. But he threw me 
two changeups and a curve " 

Gwynn, off-balance, grounded out 
in that pinch-hitting appearance. 

Not all the batting aces have 
looked like jokers in All -Star 
Gamf's. 

Wilhe Mays, Stan Musial and Ted 
Williams all hit over .300 and 
Charlie Gehringer, another Hall of 
Farner, batted .500 for the highest 

See Wllk•r. Page 9 

Bachman qualifies for Olympic Trials 
By Eric J. Hess 
The Daily Iowan 

Dan Bachman qualified for the 
1988 U.S. Olympic Trials in men' 
gymnastics and Jeff Dow was 
named to the 1992 national team 
this past weekend at The Summit 
in Houston. 

Bachman, the leading member of 
the Hawkeye Gymnastics Club, fell 
to 17th place with n 112.35 score at 
the McDonald's U.S Gymnastics 
Champion hip:s. The top 18 in the 
1988 group move on to the Olympic 
Trials, which will be held in Salt 
Lake City during the first week in 

August. 
In the 1992 group, Dow fell to 

eighth place overall with a 106.50 
·core but ecured a spot on the 
national team with the top-10 
placing. Meanwhile, Iowa's Keith 
Cou ino tumbled to 23rd place. 

Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said Dow 
will likely be competing in a fore
ign tour in Augu t, and, with his 
performance he has automatically 
qualified for the winter national 
championships in August. 

The top two fini hers in the 1992 
group and their scores are: Mike 
Warburton of Nebraska (109.65) 

Ingram hits 38, 
leads Fitzpatrick's 
By Brent D. Wood1 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Brian Gamer proved sev
eral things in Prime Time Basket
ball League play Sunday as his 
Hills Bank team was defeated 
125-99 at Iowa City High School. 

He can penetrattl, dish off amazing 
assists, mnke teals, entertain 
crowd and takt• bad shots - and 
make some ofthc>m. He also proved 
that he can rai e the ire of future 
teammate Michael Ingram. 

While Gamer held the edge in 
showmanship, Fitzpatrick's, led by 
Ingram, llirted with Hills Bank 
before pulling away in the final 10 
minute to !!(:cure the win. 

Ingram poured in 38 points on 
15-of-30 shooting from the field, 
while Garner h•t. for 27 points on a 
11-of-26 outing. 

Roth Ingram and Gamer said 
their on-court antics were cau. Pd 
by the heat of the battle. 

"After the game it'11 all owr," the 
6-foot-8 Ingram aid. "That's just 
out on tht• court." 

Despite their size difference, Gar
ner, a 6-2 guard, said the two have 
an intense rivalry. 

kW like to be competitive with 
each other," Garner . aid. "Plus, he 
was ahead of me in scoring. But all 
I really wanted wus assists. That's 
wha\.J'm here for." 

After a clo e first half that left 
Fitzpatrick's ahead 52-49, Hills 
Bank remained within striking 
distance at the 16-mmute mark, 
trailing 60·58. 

Hills Bank then put on a loose 
full-court press and the Gamer
Ingram squabbles began. 

Carner reached in for a stt>al but 
got more of Ingram's hand than 
ball, and the two held a face-to-face 
conversation about the foul. 

About 30 seconds later, Garner 
reached in again and got a clean 
steal from Ingram at midcourt, 
headed in for the breakaway layup 
but had his shot swatted by the 
pursuing Ingram -to the crowd's 

delight. 
Rut Ingram's Lip-in with about 12 

minutes remaining opened the lead 
to 75-65. And Wade Lookingbill's 
fad ·away jumper with 10 minutes 
lefl. put Fitzpatrick'.~ in front by a 
comfortahle 90-74 marlrin. 

Though the game was settled by 
the 7-mmute mark, Gamer used 
his leaping ability to return the 
earlier favor and block Ingram's 
shot attempt. 

Both Ingram and Garner agreed 
they have a lot of work to do before 
they put on Iowa uniforms thi 
winter. 

"I'm not in as good a shape as I 
·hould be," Ingram said. "I've been 

working on my all-around game." 

Gamer said he hopes to contribute 
in cveral ar as a a Hawkeye. 

"Is e myself as a rebounder and a 
defensive player, as well as distri
buting the bnll," he said. 

Northern Iowa's Nick Nurse and 
Lookingbill added 27 and 26, 
respectively, for Fitzpatrick's, 
while Jeff Moe chipped in 17 for 
Hills Rank. 

In the other early game, Les 
.Jepsen poured in 43 points and 
grabb ·d 17 rebounds to lead The 
Athlete's Foot to a 127-98 win over 
First National Rank. First 
National was paced by Marcus 
Ware's 27 and Ed Horton's 24. 

In the late matchups, Southgate 
Development faced Hargrave
McEleney and Iowa State Rank 
played Eby's Athlet1c Company. 

and .Jeff Lutz of Oklahoma 
(108.751. 

In the 1988 division, Ron Nasti 
finished in 37th place at 108.25 
with di appointing optionals. 

Dunn said Joe Thome had an 
excellent weekend in performing 
well in nil 12 events- six compul
sories on Thursday and six option· 
als on Saturday. 

However, Thome finished in 23rd 
place with a 111.15 .:;core and 
failed to make the Olympic Trials. 

"It wa .. a little harder for him 
since he was clo e (to making the 
Trials)," Dunn , aid. 

The Iowa conch snid Bachman had 

troubles on his first optionals 
event, the still rings, but recovered 
to qualify for the Olympic Trials. 

Officials are counting this meet as 
40 percent toward earning a spot 
on the Olympic team . The Olympic 
Trials will count as 60 percent. 

"It'll be tough to make the top 
seven," Dunn aid of Bachman's 
chances, notmg that anything can 
happen at the Trials. The top six 
gymnasts qualify for the Olympics 
in Seoul , South Korea The 
seventh-place finisher is named an 
alternate to the team. 

The top five and their scores in the 

Photo by Jack Coyier 
Brian Garner, left, has his shot blocked by Michael Ingram Sunday 
during Prime Time Basketball League action at Iowa City High School. 
The duo will be teammates under Iowa Coach Tom Davis next season. 

1988 division are: Dnrt!faydet~ 
Woodward Camp in fs .L~syl 
(116.85), Kevin Davis'O,• Neb 
(116.251, Charles Lake of the 
fornia Sun Gymnastics Cl 
(116.00), Curtis Holdsworth 
merly of UCLA (115.00) and T 
Schlesinger formerly of Neb 
(115.00). 

Dunn said the United 
depth in gymnastics showed 
the cutoff for the 1988 
coming at 112. 

"The quality was real deep all · 
way down," he said. ''There we 
30-deep quality gymnastics. • 

Mercer 
hosts I.C. 
swim clu~ 
invite 
By Neil Lewis 
The Daily Iowan 

The Mercer Park Aquatic Cen • 
hosted its first swim meet Satll!: 
day and Sunday as The Annb 
tcr Iowa City Swim Club Invi 
tiona! brought m swimmers fro 
across the Midwest. 

The meet also featured membert 
the Hawkeye Swim Club, making 
short stop on their road to tk 
Olympic Trials on August 8-13 · 
Austin, Texas. 

Formerly held in the City P 
pool, this was the first year si 
1983 the swim club had organ~ 
the meet. 

Competitors from Iowa, Nebraah' 
Illinois and Wisconsin were amo 
the 475 swimmers slated to 
pete. Boys and girls raced in fou 
divisions ranging in ages from t 
8-and-under division to th 
15-and-over division. 

Vickie Jackson, meet director 
the invitational, said the Me 
Park facility is the only in 
50-meter pool in the state. 

"The pool has an advantage • 
the Field House pool," Jack 
said, "because they can't mOl 
their bulkhead to the correct met~ 
ure for a 50-meter race." 
bulkhead is the moveable divid 
used to shorten a pool to a certt 
length. 

Jackson added if the meet we. 
held outdoors, Saturday morning' 
electrical storm would hav 
delayed racing for almost an hour 

Among the Iowa swimmers p 
sent was former Hawkeye al 
American Tom Williams. He sa' 
he considered Saturday's sen1· 
division 50-meter freestyle ra 
another chance to fine tune I 

Maddux wins 15th; teams Tennis' u.s. Open 
ready for All-Star break could move venue 

SAN DIEGO(APl-GregMaddux 
won his 15th game and singled in 
the go-ahead run as Chicago 
snapped a four-game losing streak. 

Maddux, 15-3, won his ninth con
secutive decision in pitching his 
league-leading eighth complete 
game. He now heads to Tuesday's 
All-Star game in Cincinnati as the 
major league's winningest pitcher 
this season. 

Andre Dawson and Jim Sundberg 
homered for the third-place Cubs, 
who are 45-40 at the All-Star 
break, even games behind the 
first-place New York Mets. 
Pirates 7, Dodgers 2 

LOS ANGELES - Bob Walk is 
making the trip to the All-Star 
game, but he almost didn't make 
the trip to Dodger Stadium Sun
day. 

Walk, named earlier in the day as 
a replacement for injured San 
Francisco second baseman Robby 
Thompson on the National League 
all-star team, allowed five hits in 
eight innings to lead Pittsburgh to 
a 7-2 victory over the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, the Pirates fifth consecu
tive victory 
Astros 6, Meta 5 

HOUSTON - Bill Doran and 
pinch-hitter Rafael Ramirez hit 
run-scoring singles off Randy 
Myers in the ninth mning Sunday 
as the Houston Astros beat the 
New York Mets 6-5 to sweep a 
three-game series. 

Craig Reynolds singled to lead off 

Baseball 
Roundup 
against Roger McDowell, 4-2. Alex 
Trevin(\ sacrificed and Kevin Bass 
walked. Myers relieved and got 
Gerald Young to fly out before 
Doran smgled in the tying run and 
Ramirez drove m the winning run. 
Reds 5, Phillies 4 

ClNCINNATI- Eric Davis drove 
in three runs with a home run and 
a single and Jack Armstrong got 
his first maJOr-league victory. 

Davis hit a two-run homer during 
a three-run fifth off Shane Rawley, 
5-11, who lost his fifth consecutive 
decision. 

Armstrong, 1-3, allowed four hits 
in 51!:J innings of hi s fifl.h major
league start. John Franco pitched 
the ninth for his 14th save. 
Expos 4, Braves 2 

ATLANTA- Tom Foley singled in 
the go-ahead run with one out in 
the 13th inning as the Expos won 
their seventh straight and lOth in 
their last 11 games .. 

Pinch·hitterGraig Nettlts opened 
the 13th with a single off Bruce 
Sutter, l 3. Tim Wallach struck 
out, Mike Fitzgerald hit a pop 1'1y 
single to center and Foley smgled 
to score pinch runner Pascual 
PerPz. Fitzgerald scored on Luis 
Rivera' · hard groundout off Sut-

ter's face. 
Giants 2, Cardinals 1 

SAN FRANCISCO - Terry Mul
holland p1tched a five-hitter, Mike 
Aldrete hom£>red and .Jose Uribe 
singled in the winning run as San 
FranciE:co won its fift.h ~traight and 
lOth in the its last 12 games. 

Mulholland, 2-0, struck out five 
and .walkl'd one in making his 
second start of the season. Danny 
Cox, 2-5, allowed two runs on 
seven hits with seven strikeouts as 
St. Louis lost its sixth straight. 
A's 8, Tigers 2 

DETROIT- Oakland rookie Walt 
Wei s hit his first grand slam to 
lead the Athletics to an 8-2 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers on Sunday 
and a split of the four-game series 
between the American League divi
sion leaders. 

Weiss' home run, his third of the 
season, keyed a seven-run third 
inning. Terry Steinbach hit a solo 
homPr, his fifl.h, in the second 
inning for Oakland 's first run . 

Winner Dave Stewart, 12-7, 
allowed six hits in 6 1/., innings. 
Orioles 2, Rangers 1 

BALTIMORE - Rookie right
hander Jose Bautista overcame 
record heat and combined with two 
relievers on a seven-hitter as the 
Ralt1more Orioles beat the Texas 
Rangers 2-1 Sunday. 

Texas starter Bobby Witt, 0-6, 
making his first appearance since 
being recallt>d from the minors, 

See Baseball. PRge 9 

NEW YORK <APl - Donald 
Trump, the billionaire developer 
who just became an adviser to 
heavyweight champion Mike 
Tyson, is also giving advice to the 
Unitt>d States Tennis Associa
tion . 

A USTA official said Sunday that 
he has talked to Trump and 
another real estate mogul, Lewis 
Rudin, about the possibility of 
moving the U.S. Open from the 
National Tennis Center to 
another sitP in the New York 
area. 

wwe'rcjust picking their brains," 
said Michael Rums, tournament 
director of the U.S. Open. "They
're both heavy hitters in the rE'al 
estate business and we're not.• 

The USTA, wh•ch runs the 
National Tennis Center m 
Flushing Meadow, is considering 
a new site for the U.S, Open afl.er 
its leu. e with the city of New 
York expires in 1995 The move is 
being considered because of 
noist•, parking and other spuce
relatt>d problt>ms at the current 
facility. 

The problems are being reviewed 
as part of a USTA study of the 
U.S. Open, which moved from 
Forest Hills to Flushing Meadow 
in 1978. The study is scheduled 
to be completed next year 

"Wl•'re a long way from making 
any decisions," Rums said. "Rut 
we reali1e we have problems and 

we're trying to figure out what to 
do about them." 

There has been speculation that 
the tournament might be moved 
to the West Side of ManhattBn. 
where Trump is planning a major 
business and residential project. 

But Bums said he didn't think 
that was a senous option. 

"If all we wanted was an ideal 
location, we would put it on top of 
Grand Central Terminal," ht 
said. ~Rut we obviously have 
other things to consider." 

Trump could not be reached for 
comment. 

"He's out at sea on his new 
yacht,~ a spokesman s · 

Trump owned the 
franchise in the Unit tes 
Football League, wh1 - whalttd 
operations in 1986 after getting 
only $3 in damages in ils anti· 
trust suit against the National 
Footb11ll League. Since becoming 
involved in boxing last year, he 
has staged threP of Tyson's 
fights, including his first-round 
knockout of Michael Spinks last 
month. 

Rurns said he first discussed the 
U.S. Open situation with Trump 
and Rudin at last year's touma· 
ment. 

"They sit only three boxes away 
from me, so it wasn't hard to fin4 
them," he sa1d. 

When the National Tennis Cen
See Trump, Pige 9 
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Nicar 
bans 

MANAGUA, Nica1 
11te leftist Sandinis 
on Monday ordered 

1 dor Richard Mel 
other embassy offici 
country within 72 
them or state terrori 

It also closed the o 
paper La Pren.sa fo 
down the Roman 
station and arres 
leader. 

The actions came a 
clashed with thous 
strators at an a 
rally. 

President Daniel 
day described the de 
being part of a U.S. 
mine his govemmen 
•act with force" aga 
tiona of public order 

Foreign Minister 
who announced th 
expel the Arneri 
were engaging in " 
plementary to the 
the administration 
dent Ronald Reagan 
against Nicaragua." 

He said he called 
office Monday af'te 
him of the decision 
sealed letter advisi 
tary of State Georg 
same. 

Speaking with 
Foreign Ministry n 
D'Escoto described 
robot of the mani 
Secretary of Sta 

·American Affairs El 
Melton presented 

iaJ credentials to t 
government in M 
arrived in Nicara 
Melton, 62, said it 
moment in U.S.-Ni 
tiona." 

D'E1100to said U.S. 
cials were at Sund 
demonstration in N 
40 miles south of M 

Melton, he said, 
w fill a leadership 
country and he beca 

The government 
Melton of carrying 
zation plan against 

Melton filled the 
since July 1987, wh 

• Harry Bergold ret 
ington. 

In closing Radio 
Interior Ministry a 
tion of "inciting to 
der and lack of res 
tiona) government." 

Monsignor Bism 
' station's director, 

"unjust and arbitr 

An official in the I 
preBB office, speakin 
of anonymity, said 
Secretary-General 
of the Conservati 
"being the princip 
yesterday's events i 

The government 
Radio Catolica in Ja 
allowed it to reope 
under a Central 
agreement that 
other Central Ameri 
signed in August 19 

Pedro Joaquin C 
the five directora 
backed rebels kno 
laid in Miami on 
Sandinistas are 
once again that the 
pared for democracy. 

Chamorro said th 
been negotiating in 
the Sandinistas but 
repression inside Ni 
leave them little 
return to armed at 

Reopening Radio 
among the steps tow 
refonns envisioned · 
American pact. 
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